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sent» When men who are leaders, re- very heart's blood to poshes» what we tattled a peasantry that Is singularly of guarantees tomorrow II It dared,
llelnus leaders of other men. tax their 1 possess In the Holy Communion—that pure and chaste, and tu ordinary As regards the trustworthlnets ol that
luireimttv to the utmost In finding fig- j sweet embrace of peace and love. times freer from crime than that of Government, Leo Xlll. Is as likely to
uresof speech to brldgeover the chasm There are many Catholics who, IKves ; England ; while, In spite of every die | be well Inlotmed as any foreign j ur-
that separates the opposing parties In like, see the poor spiritual beggars ly- advantage, she has preserved a high nallst.
their communion, when they even go lug at their very door, and place be standard of virtue, laith and piety 
so far as to proclaim loudly and pub- fore them not one lota of Instruction to | among her keenly intelligent ai d 
liclv their anticipation-an anticipa- give them knowledge, or stretch not a sympathetic poor Let any one con 
ilou apparently atv.omi aoied with hand of helping to show them the way trast the intellectual, moral and re- 
thedesire of Us fulfilment—that the Into their Father’s house. There are liglous condition of the poor of Ireland 
religion of the future will be neither , many Catholics who may read with with that of the low classes in our

i dl ficatlon the rest of the story of Dives 
and Lazarus In Its special application 
to their spiritual duty in regard to 
their less favored neighbors.

I one ; that lie was full of charity, patl- 
and mercy—all this they readily 

grant ; but that lie was God. the 
At St Thomas' Church, Waterloo, eternal, all wise, all knowing Omni- 

Liverpool, Father McLaughlin, an ex- potent God who created the heav- 
nertenced mleeloner, speaking recently ens and the earth and the things which 
of the wide extent to which the mys- heaven and earth contain-that they 
terv of the Incarnation Is virtually de seem unable to take In ; they cannot, 
nied amongst numbers who pass as at least they do not grasp It. Iheir 
Christians, and of the hazy idea of faith fails to reach so far ; It stops short 

which naturally springs of His divine nature and of the infini 
frnin that denial said: For many tudo of His attributes. Practically this Catholicity nor 1 rotestaatlsm,

B nast I have thought—and recent is equivalent toSiclnlanlsm or Uoitar Christianity, i. e .Christianity broad,
^ A „„ forced the ooinlon still ianism, although those who hold such wide, unlimited—Christianity untram- 
more strongly upon me—that one great opinions may not be “ quite” conscious moiled by dogma-Christianity without 

»hf to mïnVcf those belong- of the fact. But to briug home to any definite beliei iu the Godhead of 
i *n tmn Catholic denominktious you the sadly wide extent to which Uim who was its Founder—how con 
have such loose and ill-defined Ideas of these hazy notions, or rather this vlr celve that those who give expression to 
the doctrines of Christ’s revelation is ual denial of the divinity of Christ pre- such Ideas can truly believe in their 

thHV have such vague, 111 de- vails, it Is not necessary to appeal to the inner consciousness that Christ, the 
fined ideaB of Christ IIimself-1. e., of personal experience of one man or of original Author of Revelation, had a 

nature Uls divine personal- many. Everyday life is evidence divine personality, that He was the 
itv aud His divine attributes. It sufficient Look at the multitudes in God ot God, Light of L‘g ht, the t cun 
l8y also** my conviction that the our populous cities, listen to the con- tain of everlasting and changeless 
under - current of disbelief in the versatton in society, read the books of truth. How can such men reconcile 
Wn.Hnnls much wider and deep the day, note the tone of current lit these anomalous views ol religion with 
r than l generally supposed at er.ture, examine the teachings and the Second of Articles 1 e., the Artl- 

events than staunch and earnest preachings which are poured forth cle in which the Godhead o heR«- 
Protestants are willing to admit. Not from some of the pulpits of the land— deemer is enunciated in language 
, i » nnarent on the surface its full pulpits, too, which are looked upon as clear, definite and unequivocal, exlent'ls^not* °ade^litel^ereallzsd! Christian-and you will east.y realize What wonder then there should be 
Anyone however, who Is conversant that large numbers who profess to be loose notions about the doctrine of 
wUh the signs of the times can easily members of Christian denominations Christ's revelation when such loose 

tbat the faith of many of our have not only virtually eliminated ideas prevail as to whether He Himself 
separated brethren In this great Inn from their creed the great mystery of is truly a Divine Person ? It is only
drmental mystery is not ol the right the Incarnation, but seem even to what under such conditions might be
kind • has not the right ring to It. doubt whether there is a personal God. expected — the one Is the natural and
Thev are sunnosed to receive It as an To show that I am not over stating the necessary outcome of the other. But
lusnMil itamof belief but if Inquiry case, I shall quote the testimony of il 1 am asked to explain whence has 

made the supposition will be found one who cannot be accused of pr. jud- come this want of definite faith in 
,nwîrrantabtoPP From time to time ice. Mr. W. H. Mallock-himself a the Godhead Of the Redeemer, and 
thev hear‘mm" called God and occa- member of the Church of England- to trace the lamentable eff et to Its
InVlv thevTnln n nravers in w^kh lu a very able and closely reasoned original cause, I have only to point
He is lwked is G d bm .ll the while article in the Nineteenth Cen back to the unhappy epoch in the his 
S«v tolmktn have a secret feeling that tury Review of last December, recog tory of this country when the bond 
they seem to bft ”, ,uiu <n fniieaf «vt«rjfr pnd wbif'h hud bound it to the Rock of
tb“ Tenlou!1VecoQu«esy "“thtu Vs't : «• N» Truth was severed, when the psrm.n-
title whi h He has auv strict one can be conv. .sant with the oplu- ent indwelling of a divine Teacher 
è Jht tPh claim While they ook i»ns of the Broad Church school-the in the Church was denied, when altar
i Hlm R one 1 had some school, for instance, of Stanley, Jowett ar.d sacrifice disappeared. There lies

thing to do with redemption and justl- and Paulson - without seeing that, the secret Once altars were broken 
end often use the phrase ” the under the veil of a more or less con- creeds came In for simitar treatment,^rd Jes^l’ veUhev appear to forgJ vantional phraseology, its members they shared the same late. lDgrna- 

nr mlJnoro the fad that He is their not only deny any miraculous virtue definite doctrine-then began to dis 
rrcPtiris their Preserver and is one to the Christian priest, and the sacra- solve. It passed gradually into a 
dav to be their Judge Tnis view of ments these priests administer, but mist which has lasted ever since ; the Him Poes notcoihome Poihemitls that th.y reduce to an allegory or an sun cf truth has not yet dispelled 
Dart of their nominal creed, but It does obsolete philosophic formula, the or- It; the atmosphere of Protestant- 
nnt seem to have a place in their prac - thodox doctrine of the Trinity, thus Ism, with the exception already
tl lone Wh*le their language in His entirely dissolving that edifice which alluded to, has but become darker
TflffirSIfl reifg ouslv ™“fu!a cord the early Church built up, and that, and darker with passing years. Hence

however they may shrink from stating the denial, whether virtual or explicit, 
cret want of orthodox belief * They the matter plainly, they no more be- of the fundamental doctrine of the In 

nf Him It is true as Oae who Heve that Christ was identical with the carnation. And hence, too, as an In- 
«Lndsnnàv'erv highTie* vet .Tee? Creator of the universe than Dr. evitable consequence of such denial,
alîPdhuman one h They fall to realize Arnold (as he said) -believed In thr antagonistic schools of opinions,
Him as a Bslmr of infinite powerritfL Jupiter.’ They speak with much, the hazy notions of revelation, the 
nlf« bnnwledtriLnHnite wisdom and of aud, no doubt, with sincere unction, doubts, conjectures, divisions, sub- 
LLh.I trmhfn ness ' l7 the ol the value and amhorlty of Christ divisions, re subdivisions, contradic- progress

“ 1)1 ?hev not treat Him as if He '8 a moral and spiritual teacher: tions, re-contradictions that rend the Church were responsible for every-
h» satisfied with whatever but all definite doctrine with regard to laud from end to end at present. Doc- thing objectionable in those countries,
effer Him in the wav of His divine nature they either deny, or, trines hsva become enveloped in ob the truth being, as Cardinal \ aughau

theyeboos . |f «bat is the same thing practically, scurity because Carist, as God, has points out, as follows, that In both the
faith, worship ana . y they pass over as unimportant. Thus, passed Into a cloud and has vanished influence of the Church has been
ana not ne naa p . ' . bf, not to send the reader too far afield for from the eyes ol many —many who are counteracted by agencies which have

„hlt thev nUi;ht to perform illustrations, a High Church clergy- still called by a name to which they invariably found sympathy and ap
f thev 7mdd takLhf workPo( salva- man, In the pages of this Review, was have no just or rational claim.—Chris pr0val in England, am ;ng the class

Tnio their own hands and fiud îheîr complaining only last month that some tians. ___ _____ _ represented by the London Times ;
wav to heaven “thout His helplug of ‘he English clergy, who in outer ATTER DAY LAZARUS “ But Wti are referred 10 Frauce 66
ZnLnee and nn Tondions !ltZt?£ seeming belong to the same school as THE LATTER-DAY LAZARUS. prcof agalnM the character of the
tirety of their own making? I am not hlmselt, are really nothing better than The Missionary. Catholic Cnurch. Has It been forgot
now-be it remembered—speaking of ‘Ritualistic pantheists, whilst the same L,z„ua et the door of the palatial wn that the Cburch in I-ranee was 
agnostics : they hold a theory which writer mentioned the more specific fact bomti of Dlvef, withm sight and sound in ' “ V^.inn
has placed them beyond the range of that the Bishop ol \\ orcester, Per 0f tbe sumptuous banquet, aud yet vears ago . that, rell*io“> ® ,
Christian Revelation altogether. The son.lly ordering his clergy to abstain faml6hing from hunger, Is truly typical and God Himself were publivly pro 
scope of u.7 remarks does not touch trout certain Ritualistic praedees, has ot the many poor souls in our country 5 that the Church i. not free
their position. I have nothing to do directly commended a volume wh ch are hangering for the Bread of ° this day In l ranee ; that her
Lith them Neither on the other 8»tly denies the Incarnation, the T ,f 6 Bishops may nownere meet in synod :
hand, ami'referring’to those sections Atonement the Resurrection of the it'ls the truth and the whole truth that her renglousorderearemidera 
of the Church of England in which the B>dy »nd the Ascension of Our Lord. whlch alone can aatlg) the demaBd9 ban, and that whatever education the 
mystery of the Incarnation Is believed Nor do the differences of opinion thus ^ lntellect, whlie the consolations theaCh“rcb glv8B 18"DdeAr ,hl8 d“ 
with full and firm faith. No, I am indicated show any tendency to de- f aioue can gratify the crav- and disadvantage? And yet, In
speaking of people-and I am sorry to «ease, Ou the contrary they are ,ngs ■ the human heart. It u trUe 9P“« °f « centurya„ 01
say they are an increasing crowd— growing more accentuated. In one tbere are many who seem to get along Catholic France produces at the pr s
who are ostensibly members of one or out of two churches, whose bells mix for eome ywlth but B fragmentary ent day a great multitude of as noble 
other of those Christian communions their vo ces, we may find he incum- knowledge ol. but a partlal practlce of examples of generosity and devoted-
which have sprung from the - Reforma- bent following the example of Mark rellglon . but ,t ls whue other passions ness as the world has ever seen,
tion’’-people who loudly aud with PattinsOD, and defecating the idea of areSdomlnant, Ambition's fires are " Again, we are referred to Spain ; 
emphasis profess Christianity, yet in God to a pure transparency, whilst burnillg fl9rce or social pleasures sat- but during the century Spain also 
reality do not believe in the divinity of the incumbent In the other is supply ( for the tlme being, but the time has been swept by the evil principles 
thatChrist who is Christianity 's Author ‘«g his aetou shed flock with holy co,;efl when the religious instinct be- 01 the French Revolution, herrellg- 
That there are such-and that their water, and is inviting them to medl comeB imperative In its demande. The tous orders have been again and 
numbers are steadily growing-no one tate on the five wounds of the Saviour. 80Ul mu8t yteld an unhesitating sub- suppressed, her seminaries
who mixes much either with the masses I; ‘a clear from these remarks that this mlgslon t0 tJbe truth and mu8t manifest =lo6ed. her property confiscated, and 
or the classes can for a moment have modern Alarnism or partly hldien t0 God and His creatures a loving serv for years her episcopate was actually 
the slightest doubt. I am only one of Unitarianlsm, or whatever name we , In this is complete religious satis- extinguished. The Church in Spain 
many who have had very favorable op- «e tc give It, is not confined to the faetlon- has had to hght with more than ’ one
portunities ol testing the fact by per T.6/'1)9 of the Broad Church party. The religious banquet is spread In- band tied behind her. \et look at
sonal experience. Over aud again in We know that fact, however, independ- 6lde the wsa!l6 of thJ Catholic Church, the Spanish poor and you will find in 
conversimr with persons—some of the ently ot the press. It has extended and we are tbe fortunate ones who en- them an inbred gentility, a noble 
Church of England, others nominally its ravages much further. It may be : it lenty. Ju,t outside the gate bearing, a religious sense and cour- 
belonging to some of the other non eleverly disguised by flourishes of Jtbyre a,e noJt a few who are famishing tesy that you will search for In vain 
Catholic denomluations-I have said : rhetoric ; may be kept out of view by b the way8ide. From their Innermost In England. It Is only fair to rem 
"Am I not then to take it for granted ingenious comparisons ; and it may be h^art8 theJy are craving the certainties ember that the Catholic Church u 
that vou believe that Jesus Christ is repudiated on the part of those who o[ falth JHow often Is it not said by in South America as in
God? ’ The answer came with an are accused or suspected of it by de- them, a8 they watch the devout wot- «‘her lands, has had to fulfil her
amount of hesitation which of Itself niais which at first sight do not appear 8bipner, .. i would give all I have if I d|vine mission in chains, weakened
was sufficient to indicate the abieace »u,uiKuuu„, out it nas iouuu a home could belleve a8 youdo.” They seem on ail sioes by me oiair, a nulacm- 
of explicit faith. It was clear the genu- with many who seem far removed from t0 be hara88ed bv grievous doubts, ally enslaved by its laws,
ine belief which my question implied V an(l who are supposed to detest It. Th are unuertaln ot thelr wav, a8 " ' Verax ' seems to suppose that the
vai not there. The following is asam- Look at what s going on all around us. thouJgh groping In the dark. They education of France has been in the 
pie of such answer: “ I believe that He Fruth that truth which ( ar Lord know not if ever they shall come out on hands of the Catholic Church. Has 
was a very wise and a very holy man, ' was born and came into the world to tbe other side of this terrible maze of he forgotten that tae lnhdel state has 
and a worker of great miracles, but I B*',e testimony to is treated as a UQcertainty and tangle ot error which Been the chief educator in France
can’t say I believe He was God in the thing about which there can be two ab- beaeta them on all 6lde8 LUtle during nearly the whole of this con
strict sense of the word." This answer =olutely opposite schools of teaching. wonde th that ln thelr groplng8 tury, and that when Catholic schools 
represents the belief, or, rather, I And the existence of two such schools th have become dust-begrimed and have been tolerated they have been 
should say, the vague (religious) atti- so far from being apologized for, is act- co/ered wlth the offensive ulcers of of the nature of voluntary aud priv- 
tude of mind of thousands outside tbe ually boasted of as a Blgnof the healthy aln They know not of the healing ate ventures ?
Catholic Church who call themselves and vigorous life of the Church wh ch waterB of flfe, As they lie there, Lsz» “ X erax forgot " those things 
Christians. That Christ was slngu- comprehends them. That Is, divine rUB uk b the door o( the Church because tt was convenient for him to cry.
larly good and singularly great ; that truth or Christian reve ation is looked craving lhe crumbs that fall from the forget them. He was equally forget- unmade by ^e same power that made
He was a prophet, a special messenger upon as something which people may table ,5 her children, tbe hand of pity ful of the situation ol the Catholic It, just as it ha,3 agalil and again 'been
of heaven ; that He was a pre eminently = “ve In two, and which being thus aQd th 6hould be eltende5 ty Church ln Ireland, of which Cardinal violated by the same power ha^ pro
philanthropic, sympathetic, self-sacri- cloven, one half may mean one set of them/ There is not one true convert Vaughan thus reminds him : mlsed to observe it. Certainly he
fining Benefactor of the human race ; doctr nes to one class of men, and the wh ^ being received into the ” She was stripped ot her posses- wholesale spoliations in Rome the
that the mantle of His surpassing remaining half the opposites or contra- church, would not willingly give all slons, reduced to poverty, deprived of seizure of iore gn m alon P'operty
sanctity and transcendent merits may dictory to another. It is hard to see tha, h'e e8 rftther fhkn be de the right to educate, the laud taken abroad the br Us lnsult^
be in some mysterious way thrown how genuine faith in the divinity of Frived „f the blessings that his religion from Catholics and given to Protest- dead body of Plue IX and the repeated
over neoole to shield them from the Chrlst-as the God of Indivisible one- has brought to him and there is no ants, fettered and persecuted ln every indignities heaped upon the present
wrath of he Most High and protect ness-can co-exist with an attitude of one rellgfoussoul outside the Catholic possible way by Eogland for centur- Pontiff afford no hope that ^«Italian of lt8ti“ a lvBaon ot
them against the assaults of the evil mind such as this state of things repre- Church to-dav who would not give his And yet, even so, she has main- Government would not repeal the law profound humility.

PROTESTANTS AND THE DIVIN
ITY OF CHRIST. euce

AT TUK I’AI'Al. JUIIII.EE, 
on Feb. lli 1893, 80 OOU people, mostly 
pilgrims of various natlona itles, as
sembled ln St. Peter’s. When the 
enthusiastic cries of this vast multi
tude, “ Viva il Papa lie !" thundered 
through the mighty basilica, surely 
some suspicion must have crept into 
lhe minds of the Italian ministers 
that it is suicidal folly to maintain in 
Rome a rival sovereignity with a 
power whose spiritual rule ra
diates beyond the Peninsula, be
yond the Adriatic, beyond the Med 
iterranean, into the more distant pro 
vlnces East and West. Fur Italv to 
persevere iu her hostility to the Holy- 
See means certain ruin. With a dis
united people on one side aud bank
ruptcy on the other, she cau hardly 
last long. But the remedy lslnher 
own hands, aud both justice and ex
pediency are clamoring for Its appli
cation—the restoration of the Pope 
to hie temporal power.

great towns, and then say, if he please, 
that the cause of their respective con
ditions is to ne found iu the respective 
religions ot the two couniries ”

Tne eontra-t here suggested, if Ulus 
trated with judicial stalls,ics easily ob 
taluable, would be aeythlog but 
pleasant reading for the constituten's 
ol the Lindon Times. —New York 
Freeman's Journal.

but

FACTS SOMETIMES ‘ FORGOT
TEN.”

reason

A writer In the London Times, 
signing himself ■* X’erax,’’ thinks ho 
makes a case against Cardinal
Vaughan by pointing to France, LEO XIII. AND THE NATIONS. 
Spalu and Ireland as presenting con
ditions not bearing out the Cardinal's 
claim on behalf of the Catholic Church 
as illustrated in England wh n that 
country was Catholic. The Cardinal 
had said in a public address, which 
we noticed in the Freeman's Journal 
last week, that tbe degrading poverty 
ot the masses ln English cities today 
is one of the results of the robbing of 
the people by the “ reformation " 
leaders, aud that no such povertv and 
misery were known In England 
before the "reformation." The Times 
writer compared England to-day with 
France, Spain aud Ireland, and 
throwing on the Catholic Cnurch the 
blame of alleged evils iu the latter.
But the Cardinal was easily able to 
sustain his position, which he thus 
briefly restated iu reply to " X’erax

“ When I assert that the Catholic 
Church with a free hand is well able 
to promote the happiness of the 
people, and to raise them from the 
pagan to the Christian level of thought 
aud action, my statement, 1 believe, 
is amply borne out by tbe history of 
Christian civillz ttton. I need only 
appeal to such names as Mllman,
Hallam, Froude, Lecky, Farrar,
Guizot and a host of other witnesses 
who are above suspicion. But when I 
claim for the Catholic and Roman 
Church now tbe same Divine power 
and vitality she gave proof of in 
Eogland during a thousand years of 
our hlfijory, 1 am confronted with the 
present state of Ireland, France aud 
Spain."

0: course, France and Spain (par 
ticulariy the latter) are the favorite 
" horrid examples " of those who wish 
to present the Catholic Church in the 
worst light, either in the domain of 

or education, as if that

A Sovereign In Spite of hie Isolation.

Oa the occasion of the patronal feast 
of the Pape last month, the Loudon 
Daily Telegraph printed a long bio 
graphical memoir of His Holiness from 
the pen of Father Coupe, S J , and 
devoted a leading article to the con
sideration of Pope Leo Xlll's iulla- 
ence and position. Father Coupe says, 
among other things :

The Pope is alone ln the \ratican, 
without a friend among the Govern 
ments of the world, without territory, 
without treasure, without an army, 
without power, without a voice in the 
senate oi nations, a prisoner iu his own 
palace, begirt by the troops of a hostile 
King. His visible sovereignty is, in
deed, gone, 
visible sovereignty was, perhaps, 
never stronger than to day. 
universal Church, which he rules 
as supreme bishop, not only lives, 
she grows aud fliurisbes. 
outlines of other ecclesiastical estab
lishments, born but yesterday as com 
pared with her, are day by day grow
ing dimmer aud less distinguishable, 
she stands out as distinct as ever, cleat- 
cut as Mont Bianc seen at night 
against a background of lightning-lit 
cloud. She ls, perhaps, less powerful 
than heretofore among the less pro 
gressive nations of the world, but she 
grows lustier than ever among the 
nations to whom the whole earth seems 
as a future inheritance. Her strength 
has waned ln the politically disturbed 
South American republics : it waxes 
daily, in spite of much hostility, in 
England and the United States, in 
Germany and the colonlss. The 

SUN OE LEO XIII. "S EXISTENCE 
Is sloping towards the horizon, but no 
one can deny that, with all the forces 
of the world against him, he has fought 
the fight well, aud drawn tighter the 
bonds of respect and love and obedl- 

which knit the Roman Church

"EX NUN" SHEPHERD.
Witty Ma*e»chuNtitt* ticrtlx» IIvnctI I.vn 

Her Reception at Taunton, That 
State.

Massachusetts is one of the Njw 
Eogland States —a fact to De borne In 
unud when reading the following re
port, taken from the Taunton Her 
aid, of the reception accorded to 
Margaret F. Shepherd, the bogus ex- 
nun, on occasion ot her recent visit to 
that town :

“ For sometime past placards have 
been posttd in iront ct Uld Fellows 
Hall, on which were pictured the 
idealized features of a devout female 
clad iu conveut garb. In big, black 
letters the posters announced that 
Margaret F. Shepherd, the alleged ex- 
nun, would speak in the hall lor the 
benefit ot the yearning public.

" When the doors were thrown open 
and the hall was Hooded with light, 
Monday evening, there was a jamb at 
the entrance. This was not unexpect
ed, however, as the jamb has been 
there ever since the doors were hung 
on the hinges, for the architect of the 
building deemed it advisable to have 
jambs on ail the doors, for he was an 
experienced man, aud, knowing that 
his fellow-craftsmen Invariably built 
their doors with jambs on ’em, he was 
careful not to omit them from the doors 
of Odd Fellows' Hall Hence, when 
the Shepherd seance began, the vast 
audience—consisting ot, at least, sev
eral hundred chairs and nearly ten 
people—was not startled by the jamb 
at the dour.

“ Margaret, according to her post
ers, was born Sister Madeloue Ade
laide. Why her parents conferred 
upon her the strange and sauclimon- 
ious name of Sister Madelene Adelaide 
is not known. Heretolore the public 
was under the impression that Sister 
Madelene Adelaide was the alleged 
title she bore in the convent. The 
public was laboring under a wrong 
impression. She was born that way, 
for her posters say Margaret Shep
herd, nee Sister Madelene Adelaide. 
Nee’ is the 

French verb 
Hence, she must have been olTl.cted 
with the title at birth and did not hap
pen in later life.

“ It ls said that the audience was a 
most enthusiastic one, notably the chair 
part, which remained throughout 
without the least interruption.

“ But the jamb at the door did not 
pay the gas bill.”

Nevertheless, his iu-

The

sort
While the

ence
into one harmonious whole, its unity 
never more absolute, its purity never 

apparent, its authority nevermore
more loyally recognized

But anxious as Leo. XIII. has ever 
shown himself to cultivate peace aud 
amity with foreign sovereigns, there 
is one tremendous exception. With 
the kingdom of Italy, as such, he will 
have no friendship. There his attitude 
ls sternly uncompromising. There toe 
utter* an unfaltering ‘ ‘ non possum us. ” 
The Pope demands, and in conscience 
must demand, such a position as shall 
subject him to no power which can 
trammel his action, and shall leave 
him in possession of true and real 
freeiom for the due governance ot the 
Cburch. In the first year of his ponti
ficate the Pope set down his foot with 
unmistakable decision, and never for 
a moment has he withdrawn it: "In 
the first place, that we may assert to 
the best of our power the rights and 
liberty of this Holy See, we shall never 
cease to contend for the obedience due 
to our authority, for the removal of 
the obstacles which hinder the full 
liberty of our ministry, and for our 
restoration to that condition in which 
the counsels of the divine Wisdom first 
placed the Roman Bishops. We are 
not moved

past pn.rtciplo of the 
‘naître.’ to be born.

LAYMAN IN CHURCH WORK
Boston Pilot.

The Augustiniau Fathers of Law
rence, Mass., offered come time ago 
through thelr parish calendar, which 
represents the work of the Churches of 
St Mary, the Immaculate Conception, 
St. Lawrence, aud St. Augustine's, 
Andover, a prize of 810, for the best 
answer to to the question, “ How can 
laymen best help their clergy in 
parochial work ?” 
answers received aud published in the 
latest Issue of the Cnleudar, this which 
we quote, received the prize :

A young man writes: That ln his 
oplninu, the first thing required of the 
layman is to he a practical Catholic 
himself—that in this he will find in
centive to active co-operation in all 
parish movements, 
strength will be in receiving frequent
ly the sacraments of the Church, and 
his work will be, first, to lend his 
assistance cheerfully to all work 
planned and conducted under the 
auspices of the Church ; second, to al
ways have tbe good word lor what is 
thus undertaken, aud, lastly, to labor 
by good counsel among his less fortun
ate brethren.

TO DEMAND THIS RESTORATION
by ambition or the desire of dominion, 
but by our office and by tbe religious 
oaths which bind us, and because this 
principality ls necessary to preserve 
the full liberty of the spiritual power, 
aud because it Is clear that the cause 
of the public gold and the safety oi 
society are Involved. Hence we cau 
not omit—because of our ollite, by 
which we artt buind to defend the 
rights of holy church—to renew and 
confirm by these our letters all the 
declarations and protests which Pius 
IX. published and reiterated against 
the occupation of his civil principality 
aud against the violation of the lights 
of the Roman Church."

Oat of many

His greatest

It will perhaps be objected that the 
Pope's freedom of actiou Is sufficiently 
safeguarded by the Italian law of 
guarantees. But the law of guarau 
tees may at any time become a party 

The law of guarantees may be

It ls better to be generous than self
ish, better to be true than false, better 
to be brave than be a coward. Blessed 
beyond all earthly blessedness is that, 
man who in tempestuous darkness of 
the soul has dared to hold last to these 
venerable land marks.

Every real and searching effort at
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kSowlm stooping, kisred her lips. and etmggling bravl y with difficulties, disappeared, and gave P'^ 0 u col.ecP nver tbti landscape, tinging hills and

=•: ft&Efc&H&SK ^-sltss-js sas
“Perlai not No. Conn, I can the 11 married state. Remember that air, eai I ,,£®8t*hey,ve made up their minds at neath their wings ; the bright glow

angry with you today. So we will put j There never was a worse choice male the priest turning roand upo me,, ® j never in my life saw two people faded and the golden sun sank slowly

rer.'sanaawra.s ÿs^Aïasaï l&s
‘“Some impaire harried him on. "It’s a ^"“-pSbloW^my^g^npon polling himrell’ up, “Ithere', no callinow much to bretk the ne»., ea. a looked down from their calm heights 
poor return for ell your kindness, mire,. » 1 t fa(l!j about and look el for a sermon. I .^"i.te.^® "^a^Mr. J'The new.! is it teach a woman of my upon the throbbing, surging
tosay thing, unpl aong to you. Hu i. ™>[iward at the tommt to see if it were turn ng to the book-keeper, * Zsuok eggs ? Haven’t I sum it human life.
yourowowi.h. hureltnldltyouallbe Uwollen;bat (hen it dropned its voice Enm. should to to d at once, lo that y | l)lis time back. And they have Dawn on the dusty country road,
fore. Bnt I’ll tell you »8a'n' 8 vou and changed it. fascination and I could may ,y°"Father ” said sent the both of yon to tell me? Well to I flr {rom the roar and bustle of the

I rather do anything than ^ u for'me not draw away my eye. from the deep bhell u wbat’she said when he sure! Why didn’t they came and tell at elty| the heavenly orbs shone on

me to live for, is that 1 see- Pa™>;tant ln it. gradual descent. Not many yards hi. wife » too much for me^ „If „,0re shame to them for it! They won’t tottering under him. At last, he sank
1, but some other man that >0,l l'1,av away the brushwood tnat grow, along .last so, Ba‘d 1 at. er Mor y- ‘ ^ urguaded that it doesn't mean a rent- exhausted by the roadside, and, draw-

,,,, , , for a husband. And why 1 , a?y ,the banks covers it up ; but far back,high I remember right, William was yo p of banishment to both of them, or t„g e Rosary from his pocket, he be-
Dr Parce is, "4 f f 'rather have died i nyonrde one.“ “;dtbatf Lp the sloping ground, it glancesout decerecr C^nn?. it wae a good thing for that they won’t have to seek their liveli- ga*n t0 pray to Her who Is the Comfor

and for over I’ I in place of a few cold P.""™,? ”a J-() from time to time alluringly, 'Follow He v»M, sir it was a g g I hood otherwise than in their present tregg of all sffl:cted souls. Before
pclK X»»1 S»S.U*1 SÇÎ -ow rt'mTsouTre high üi in 0^ 80%^ “re will say about you -tuaiiona.’’ „0?„ gaid tbe many minute^

r,r.a — v«"ss:.™."" %»-£Si. «-*■, «,-* — ‘ ‘“SSisS.tisK.i,!.n ..a».^».lion "for tiie correction and cure of all dis- ber eyes cast down abe,bad d™°t jealous companion, and in my presence you plead our cause »»J „ I William, who bad to go when be mar- less hand to the earth,
orders and diseases Of the feminine organs ewrv word, bat her attitude was re ion shall not read." tla d 5?“!? d?‘VowThn^M I ever tied’’ About midnight, s great country-
cxccpt cancer, has been sold than of all mot:ODhgg| there was so little Shutting the book at last In despair, I Och ! MurderL.l w“n leave •‘William was only a bird of passage, waggon rolled by. The moon shone
other, similar medicines. . . are I in her face, that a doubt fe.l like an icy I turned back, intending to make for a I tell her? No, lather John, we I and iie married an outsider. But Conn fud ®n the sleeper, and the occupant
what you'ncctl hL'wbi tcVl vou >n, if they are touch on <onn "hBt^er"ij0 h^fing dij quiet seal in oneof thealcovee inthenp- “..^^‘“/ohnson hss also aiked me the I was born in this village, has lived here the vebicle, seeing the still form
not What you .iced he will honestly say so one word Lrîwhoto minute; till I “™d grounds behind the inn. Before 1 “ lef®„ „^dd Fa her John, “ but I all his life, and in fact be s like a son of therf)| gtopped hls horses, got down
an<i will tvll you what to do. Dr. i lerce » I tliey stand Bii9nt for ,, , l-#» I had taken many steps forward, I saw the I ^ . * {. . », __ vnnig ia not of I the house. As for Miss Johnson, I dont I , . inftv nerch and bent overposition is a sufficient guarantee that hi, the book keeper broke the swll bL"V book-keeper come out of the inn-door. I hesitate; I hesitate. Mm. Earn» •* not M me nous ^ how j could get on without »“> hls lofty perch,
advice will not be biased by the hope of | in(; ber head and looking at him- Team I 8be crogeyd tbe road and disappeaieJ I my flock, d ye 6ui- a°d ‘ m'o ml°vocacv I her. I’m getting old, sir,” shaking ber him „ . . .
Belling you r few bottles of m< dirirv- I were still in her eyca and a brilliant light I , the atoDS leading to the embank-1 to influence her. Indeed my a y I , , . father Moriarty. “ I can’t run I “Hullo, old mao, said his rough,If Wish to study, upvnurowm care of the J for a brief instant on down the +£>£*** ?me to wonder might perhaps damage your cause Bu ^nd down stLim and Lk after every- kindly voice • • what’s happened you ?”

I her lover, ere “‘dm" them and ™™ttber1Co“Uad carried out htai résolu- 1 have. an fdsa that Mr. Sh^e^might m ^ ^ neUher woke BOr
book' the "Common Sense Medical Ad^ I with a sigh dropped them to t g I tion of breaking bounds, or whether hM I win wbere I wo .d ft . I comfort to have some one I can trust to | gtlrredt

KifŒ’iŒï! k, H»r » *..».*« K“lSSffi^KSrSHwLiar. ' bl£ST«»iSX"«Slï,^OT,„

think of nothing else morning, noon, and 1 ]eadi away the priest’s horse. I so there s a bond m common like - I have displayed throughout life, and which I «‘You fell asleep by the roadside, 
night I hardly know w hat I.“doing at Fftther ^ euddenly turning round, Whoi. to has made your position what it is.’1 j repUed the man.
all. XN hat does it matter y I caught sight of me and beckoned with I . J- ^ r^,‘h® ‘ y . tn an in. I “ Not ” continued the wary eld lady, 1 •1 Where are vou goinsr ? ’

I issâ.«s.-—- —» » rœSKfesI Sss ssasssaaI
day lifter day, would Jo make you I c0LVdying IhLy tell me?" ’ Why every evening , is, ^«MrButp- of the d^ugem^su , know well <e9i I WBs starving, and I thought
happy, sure then you might change your „Dji*gl Not as bad as that. He got lev a flro 'l*ht“d ‘,n b " ? Hurry enough they won’t pay the smallast at-11 might find my son ln B-----
mind.” , a nasty complicated cut in the forehetil, Has Sir. bhipley eom» y ■ J I t3ntion to what I say ; but an any rate But at tbi8 period of the converea-

The bookkeeper did not “B"eB-a°dt Led there were a. first some fears of its on then *'tb ‘be dnn»;'orbe ““J6, be able to turn round on me “ut “ 0 m mL fell back white and
ItTûjtm saiS'n* Sayfat anj^rate™ ou I becoming eenotte.butthe.laager I be L^w Urwards, and say that I buoyed them ̂ n‘b«b‘dm ind ^ countryman

are not vexed? Now, sooner than effond lle,T® Tbtoes me° Tbi‘s ma terrible bus!- pleased she is that you should go round up with fa ss expectations. lifting him tenderly from the ground,
vou I’d leave my home and country and , ^ ' kYndneg8 to tell me all the garden with her and admtre her \\e fj“nd C°°n a“d the book-keeper eed hlm ln hlg blg wagon, ar-

Darina the comtna school Term =,,«,» s .. hever sem my friends *ny Tout it, if you please. 'Tis bard to get flowers Oh then! she thinks a great *"eFbaj|J‘w sf (1 y011 direot!y rangedhlm comfortably, and covered
reBpevtiully Holtctt the favor of your order, foi I I’ve said anything to hurt you, on > s > truth when people contradict each I deal of what you say. .... 1 , * ", ,, :i y, .lier Moriartv I him with some great woolly sheep
tSTsanSlylng of Catholic Educational and tbg word and with the gréa est pleasure ^ H "Very well; if you are willing to run -both of you. aad father at ormr^ a mounting hls team, drove

r Text boon, both In English and Er.nch, I ^ . t w mytv!f out of the otber', ... F.1ohn „ mucb M I the risk, I will go—" with a seriousness in his look » nun skins, ana mou g----- sasfflfe-aa. _____
answer him. " Say if I can never be for- V» K J I won’t go otherwise. I \\ hat did she say. inquireu issue from the tall chimney tops ; now

usBrtBjcaI EEF5*::'“ & s »HssSSri?£fü-a m"SS’iWnd», and Modern Hl.wry, .fit J? a’™ if?™m”pl tœL hereof- f“'!t ta“to sTie “awTaT ’ ’ of all,” said I, " 1 should like to ,0!^ \teTwe and "alked sUers^^L^'evt^Llranm,11 carried a
“'SŒ'KÎmoïoMrW.-techi.ui. smal white hands t’.ey were lying .in ‘"‘Vngo to her,” said Father Moriarty. know exactly how we’re going to put the a fowl y towards timetables, Jobn I senseless burden to the Police station

Baditcr’s child’s Catechism of Sacred HI»- I (;onn’g rougli palms—and liokuig blm I “ pn see you again by-and-bye.” 1 case. . „ . .. . . I ; moments’ silence "to uiauv or the morgue : all these and many
sacred H„ full in V,efface, said earnestlv : "On, , was^asslng the front of the inn on ‘ Ha, ha” cr.ed ..^^r Ca“ug I 5ouLts™esiUtto^andscmples“ ZJl I other sights, which are hidden from 

tory. New Testament, Part il. I Conn, what is it you propote? hen say I mv way uphill when, hearing a tapping I triumphantly, uelieve me mv fr emf I have at last succeeded in smoothing the eyes of those city Inhabitants, who
sadllar a Catechism of Bacred History, larg. I tbat you are poor. I know it well ,lt 0Be 0f the ground windows, I turned Saxon all over. Beaeve , yo* ! Sme mop’s find it si hard to turn night Into day, and arise only

ESSCSiaS aSSS^ri=r:~:b-s"*r“=
Eugiieh, KiigUih and French Dictionary witt I „ h()Wexclivmed Cjrin, not sure „ vv/iat - ^Do you mean to say—” spirations had ever given me any reason I that is to b® fo^d . j w-onder On and on he drove, until he came
^BÎdlïeFé tP. D. (k s.) Copy Books. A. and B wl.ether he had heard her words aright «,, do indeed then, and 1 can hardly to trust to them. not consent where that boy is I gave mv*horse to?” to the door of a great stone building.

1 -hanlly b.lw« h« »d believe it myself. Am to^a‘Fo‘n tL iLfortLaw teforehaLT ! r, “ There his loud "Whoa !" brought the
for'lis fo'marry V ’1^ ““ ^ .......... " , ^L^eŒndtgtoV I we^nt straightway towards Mrs. Ennis’ I .----------.--------- - I " i=g v^=i^ h^et,

"What! when we art; both so poor? {,fa winter’s afternoon? Whether Miss I pa-lor tvgether. . rnT.DNEL — NOT GENERAL - OTIS , , th “r j, „ ,,k Ç,..,

jwBKKSr—-**- rjat.“*x~^:5ss
- Bdt if M.» jj;”” ^.•Xt^ylrAm'uiir. "Jlnk?,‘b!fo"V,,’??!oWU»torne»B Tha lolloping dispatch .pp^ted l.Bi by.t »r the poor?1’

:t--issrsiS*», —. » -/e-- -nr ri-«.—re-ardo with her servants when t.iey get mar ^ ^ yQn b‘ave a„ your wit3 abont saying we must have tea with her and pQg Qf the charge8 0f vandalism In ‘ “j, y
T1 “ What then? There are adozen ways, you.” And wliat I liai brown tea-pot stood reiUy^and the kettle I Catholic churchep ln the l’nlllpplnes Wal, this mornin' not much arter
We could take a lilt e farm-as soon in ihen t.s alll triat. And wl J 1 out a faint Ime.-I'aicam from its I by American soldiers, a correspondent I mldulgbt| j found this ere poor old
ihere’d be one t> be had ; or the inn m 8 P haa come to pass?” I asked, I spout, and sang weirily, ai if it had been I of the times calls attention io\ihe fact cr06tur by the side o’ the road. He 
th®. village - when y gives t up Wha1 1ms oome to pass as , ^ tm u wftg tired waiting for its that in a recently published book, pub- weak-like, and sez he’s walked
V,US"1,6 ,«°uoi‘LL to ’atk am mT " Lfofon, “r’’-and then he recounted sleepy mistress While the cups were Uahed by a Paulist Father, a list is h Irom Thomsonville, a
drinking, and its going to ’ whicb lie will surelv hear coming, Father Moriarty kept up the con- glveu 0f American converts from Pro . b d "’d mile -ZZ in‘w Ifos! wC^t! aregi^. înl.fonmmmyfo'r ever. ' I versation, and whet, they came I hast- * a whicb Includes the name of ^t.bfo oldchTp He fainted off like
mi™ vrai here and no ami work We were still talking when we heard ened to propitiate the old lady by iw Colonel E g O.ls, army.’ a „lck „irl w'ne he wuz talkin' to me,
tlîere g ft liy for a .’tuple of years if need JJJ^^^^mrkeLptTLLtored fol migaredL UkiL'g’ pirticular care not to The Paulist Father was quite correct an' he don't know nothin’ sence. ” 
he, t,h I had saved money. Oh, we can presently the book-keeper entered, fol \ÜDg t0 put tbe cream ln giving the name of the late Colonel
talk of all that hereafter, buro 1 can wait loae.l?,bf ft!nL ilonllhan " said Father in hkst. ' Elmer S. 0:1s as a convert to the
patiently. Patiently! Olarily. 1 here is ; 8i1Bking him warmly bv the I '• Yon make an excellent cap of tea, Mr. I Church. The Times correspondent
nothiiig I can ‘do, if only jjmywife hand, “ï’ve heard all about everything. Shipley,” said she laying down her cup errg ln confounding him with General 
time that you are willing t y ■ ^ fot oQCe L bad mygeif able to cou-1 and saucer, " and I must trouble you for I Elwell g o.ls, now commanding in the

done the breaking of a few heads. I’m another, as like that as youcan.^ I Phllllpines. Colonel Elmer Oils was
sorry for your hurt, but am glad to hear "It s a very strange thing, said i, I fof geveral years commandant of the
how you have acted and," looking round “(Father Moriarty you will take another I , . ( (t whne colonel
at me, “ and how you aie going to act. I cup?) that I always was a good hand at military post in this city, wnue coione, 
see Mr shiulev knows all about it, so I making tea. I don't know how it is, I do of the Eighth Cavalry, ana, as neany nnv sneak freely ” I it quite unconsciously. I suppose it must I everybody in San Antonio knows, was

"0.1 ves, sir,” was Conn’s reply, be a natural gift,” . _ .. » most devout and exemplary Catho-
•'there's nothing to conceal. ' “Do you tell me so!” cried Father Uc He died In San Diego, Cal., about

immediately turned to congratulate I Moriarty, with an appearance of great in-1 tw0 yeara ago.—San Antonio Southern 
the book-keeper'and offer my best wishes | terest and asfonishmeat Thm I wisli | Me88enger,
tnat buppiness, iieaiiii, auà proaperity S youu tiome &au u.i: . u i»- ““—
minht attend them both all their days. I my tea for me ; for tis a drink 1 m very . « rnir, ncton mMn«, sudden ill-•■Come,” said Father John, " don’t lose fond of and I can’t find a soul tha net„S' i^Jii]^’,'i,0f„7tL6? i, Sïïo 
time, for 1 mui t be going shortly. I came knows how to make it ward it off. Unequalled for cramps and
across, Conn, hearing you were so bad. I seriously, Mr. Shipley 1 m thinking tnat I jiarrhoæ Avoid substitutes, there is but 
But ihough that was a mistake, it seems 1 same may be a bad sign for you. As you I one pAiu Killer, Perry Davis. ’ 25j. and 50c 
1 didn’t come for nothing after all. Still are so independent of the highest attrac- I A ^MALL Pill, but Powerful. — They 
1 must be back again directly, so be tion a wife can offer, may be you were tbat jadge of the powers of a pill by its size 
BP it«4Î ali' I heir ’’ I born to live and die a bachelor. I would consider Parmelees Vegetable Pills to

*n11* contmued Father John “as I “Oh, you're too cruel, Mr. Moriarty,” be lacking. It is a little wonder among pills.
und^LtulStfo^fiAireis tl^,” mel M™. .^,^b;;i7r Mr o^d^l
turning alternately to Conn lloolahan wliat wi.l lie do when be gets old, wtn [heae 6mall doses, because they are so 
and the book-keeper, “yon two young oat a wife to look alter mm or any one to powerjui that only small doses are required, 
people want to become man and wife ; and care about him ? 1 tell him lie ought to q’be fuii strength of the extracts is secured 

preliminary you’d like fa find out go in for one of the Castle girle—hne, (n this form and do their work thoroughly, 
how that will ailed vour present posi- handsome girls they are, and some Still Another Triumph-Mi-. T 
tiens, and whether Mrs. Ennis will care money, I suppose; and they 11 soon be s, Bullen, Sunderland, writes : l'o 
to keep vou in her service ” quite old enough to be married. . teen years I was affheted with

Ne.tle'. Food Is .complete «nd entire diet "Gad," interrupt’d Conn, "I’ve not "lie's got something on his hands m 
LV'^vé; Aïd,h^r„&«8K'„no0jh^ 8‘ven much thought to that part of the th.winking 
5^ïï!?Kn!?restf" JÏÏ* Yo*" ‘phÿrh'lmwîn I ‘‘ - Then you're lucky to get a helpmate at me ami . urging me forward with a 
“{iaV?5aranU. ,t ,ftau.res,u,y the wlm'«,k8 farther abaadtoa“ J™ d^ ““““«f “Î,Ïh- what’s this?’' cried 

u'SeMsmhk whetlier or no", tha’L ceruîti’?taid S Mrs. lunule, raising herself in her chatr 
is thus avoided. „ , . „ . . Vee ” continued Father Moriartv, “a and turning round fall upon me

ut t vour doctor shout Nestle, s Food and . f f tn „ :s noccoHarv 1 “ Don't raise vour expectations on mv„,n,l l0 us tor a large sample van ami our hook. , thought tor the llltllre 8 avert net.ebsary i mu .. . ., rfl.„rnna " I
•' The ltahy, both of which will be sent free on thi„g. Not that 1 should recommend account, Mrs. Lnius, l returned. i 
application. Also ask for "liaby Uirthdsy ■ people to concern themselves too have indeed a matrimonial affair on hand,
J.w- “0^" „ SfSiÏÏ«ÆSï* I lunch about the future, no, to hesitate to but not one in which 1 am a principal.

A TALE OF THE ROSARY.
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well woman wouldn't faint. The woman 
who easily grows faint and d!szy who 
has palpitation of the heart a U.y' 
feeling- hot flushes-nervous troubles, 
be tie rK look for the cause In her digestive 
system or in the distinctly 
feminine organism — maybe
'"women who are not quite 
will and don’t know just 
what is the matter, and 
women who are really sick 
and don't know exactly 
what i» the 
matter
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" Bring hlm In at once,” said the 
Sister. "May God reward you for 
your charity !"

The old man was put into a comfort 
able bed, and tenderly cared for, and 
the good hearted countryman drove 
off with a light heart, for had he not 
filled the part of the Good Samaritan ?
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1« not a patent medt I 
cine, nor In it beer, «in J 
some imagine, but 11 ] 
is a strong extract of j 
Malt and Hops, re com-1 
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medical men all over 
Canada, tor the weak 
and couvaleNcent,

If you are run down 
a few bottles will do 
you good.

Price, 25c. per bottle.
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said to be lust, hn good.

; 1II.£'6f Meanwhile the Rosary lay among the 
grass by the wayside where It had 
fallen from the hands of the uncon
scious man.
along the road sat down to arrange the 
fly were they had plucked in the 
meadow.

" Look, Gertie, at the necklace, 
said the boy, holding up the string of 
beads.

"It’s not pretty,” said Gertie," the 
beads are ugly, dark wooden ones. 
Little clover-leaves are carved all over 
them. But the chain is only steel. 1 
would not have a necklace unless the 
beads were pearls or diamonds or 
sparkling rubles or emeralds, and the 
chain of gold.”

Just then a rough looking man, with 
tittered garments, and a dingy, hat- 

years SCO I was cured by using Dit. tered hat resting on hls long uncombed
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil. I have also hair made hls appearance. The chll-
been subject to Q linsy for over forty years, . uim
but E dectric 0.1 cured it, aud it was a per- aren saw nim. " tbit's the
manent cure in both c:ues, as neither the “Harry, said Gertie, thit s tne 
Piles nor qiiiusy have troubled me since." tramp that frightened mamma so tne 

Thousands of Canadians can vouch other day. Lot’s run home !” They
for the eflieacy of that peerless cough rem- threw down the necklace and ran
edy, Pyny Pectoral. It cures a cold very faa, oa .... pn11ia dropp*quickly. of all druggists. Manufac- away as fast as they could go, uropp
tured by the proprietors of Perry Davis lng their flowers too in their tright. 
Pain Killer. | The tramp threw himself down in.

j 1
mh i
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w„ to ! mont and brought on to Reading. ! » prelude to that of next month, which it
He wrote to | ment amt °rougnt u Bal, Hot*, is to be “ ChnMan Home Education

Let us look At the growth of the 
Christian heart, which we may say wan 
Ozanam s most precious inheritance 
from his father and moth r. It was 
poetised by the love of souls, aud the 
det-.lre to oave them, to enlighten ?h: m 
with faith, to warm them with hope 
and charily, burned in it as n lire. At 
tab stage of his short life’s journey his 
beirt seems to seizi at once the quick-

Womans Work 
is Never Done."

the place they had left. “Even the the thin hand extended to receWJt. ^ now faraous n. Gentlll, who waa Tee landlord ot the
little children run away when they see The invalid gazed In y prt.pirtng a residence for the admitted him In his house, ami then |
me,’he said bitterly. “ Once! was as face bending ever hlm, wüh alool. J P M/ordRr_tba K)rtminiaU8 upon the ground, with the crucilix to
gay and Innocent as they are. — HU , astonishment, then the y h _6eg ing hlm t0 begin giving mis- his lips, aud his eompailou kneeling
eyes fell upon Ihe rosary. He picked < pression seemed to come back agai ^ K hM ^ ^ . ,,The beside him, he breathed forth his «onI
it up. “It’s a long time since I ve , Into the eyes, »Çd’wl'h J J,lG Fathers of Charity soon alter began shor'ly alter mi.l lav on August
Men one of these, ” he exclaimed. "My I he rvcogn-z.-d bt.8 '°“B. “bBa .'h al)d th0Be 6erles of missions In England IS 111 -note iMtdhj Jtfl// .-/■-«-* ago-
mother taught me to say it, when a lad. Leary boou r®c0™*ed. , vtiar8 and in IreUnd, which are not yet for iu the flit)-eight year ui nk’ age .tiid
- 1 wonder if I could say a 1UH Mary' strength, ““d. b!? dd yntlo* „f his gotten. Other religious did the sume, the seventh of his apostolate In Eng
now.’” Slowly he repeated the words were blessed by the devotLon ot his g bMJI# as common land.”
of the Augellcal Salutation, aud when sou who, . toTs now as charity sermons used to be.' '
he linlshed, the MsJory of their Grandfather’s B-aary. This was a:l started by Father Dam

hour of our death ” he repeated. "I'm 
afraid that hour Is not far distant now. 
u o Holy Mary, obtain for me the grace 
of a happy death !”

Just then the sound of wheels was 
hoard in the distance, and a cart ap
peared, drawn by two great black 
horses.

‘ Well, my friend," said the driver, 
as he paused beslda the wayfarer who 
was seated ou the roadside, “ are you 
going far?"

“ Not as far as I'd like to,” was the 
reply. ‘ ‘1 have hurt my foot audlcaunot 
walk. If I could get Into the city, I'd 
go to the hospital. ”

“ Well, If you’ll get lu my cart, I’ll 
take vou straight to the city, and if I 

find the hospital, I’ll leave you

I
I

The constant care causes sleeplessness, 
Ur ■ of appetite,i rtretru ■ t ness, and 
IIiaI tired feeling. But A wonderful 
chAngc comes nvhen Herd's Sarsaparilla 
is tAken. It gives pure, rich blood, good 
appetite, steady nerves.

.

His death was sudden, but It was
not unprepared. Hls^itewaa a « -yof enkjndling Inothnr l.ea.s

ia i\ law student, mixing with youths 
many of whom arc attacked by the 
modern spirit of free-thought, of ertit 

he I citim, ot ii.ditflienee, ot in fidelity. lie 
spends bis leisure hours in aiming

c food'6 SaUahaA A
i„lc » I preparation for It.

jLz’jz-z ssrse, :c;ks. rf «,:< 
ts.rup’a ss Arh i 

xrztisz .ir. x s I srar srszhowever, his hopes were ra sed. Mr. sacrifice which had been pr“v'r9™“hd arti,.l(.8| h„ prepares a great woik ot 
(vterwards Father) Dtlgalrns, w*'b *"d .*"cep.t, , ylh Pas-lonlst Mon Apologetics, he wins an eighteen ihe.TiMftsrrsKt
b‘gliming8oTthat mighty Tx^dus from run. He bowed the meek *net£ ‘d ala“ (Co™e^

«" AB«r.B = "even ŒS rTclLd^he Mon - «very week, In

er r of Father l^c the defence uf reMgiom ery soon tie
Invited Fa,her Dominic to Ltttlemore, Passlonlst. Oswald Donnelly, Cl. 8maU for ^ crowd „>
and he arrived there on the h:h of Passlonlst Monastry, Goulbum. £g whom thea3 intellectual leasts
October. In a letter to l ather helix, I „ „ attract. Then Ozanam and two friends
be raises the curtain on the scene OZANAM. 80ek the Arehoishop of Paris, p.opcse
that took place on that never to-beq fn1lnded ,he Socl similar conferences in Notre Dime for
forgotten night in the annals of f Fr;,dRe,tlCv™ de Paul This fact I the Parisian youth, aud after the lirst 
English-speaking Catholicity—the re- e y of St \, incende Paut 1 his lat^ ; tlU, „f „ few preachor8
ccption of John Henry Newman, the I alone were enough to make mm h I . Licordalro an-leader of Euglieh thought, and the Christian hero. ^ut there is much else u^sulud to the tati^ » ap

srtti: -s&sî rrsstjsssissi i s s,iis nr sscLtttlemore, and whilst I was drying great need of strong souls to lean then. Socl0t(h"f^;rldX But this, too, like 
myself before the fire I turned round Faith grows cold over all the earth ; L/co nferences 0( Notre Dime grew 
and saw Mr. Newman kneeling before charity Is failing ; the world is sick ah h f mam's discussions in defence 
me, begging me to hear his confession I most unto death. It behooves I More than once in these
— »=->■?”- »*«•™v1“£:r,i.„s- ^ r*;.” ...».*»■ ».»»«
uing I went to Oxford and said Mass forlorn hope, wherever infidelity or in argue a wonders In the
in a Catholic chapel which 1 found difference shows a head. For such ÇWstUnUy worked wonoc^to we

I came back to Ltttlemore in deeds the rank and bio need leaders " . "Works " Then
a heavy downpour of rain. Mr. living leaders, or the great name of dead. Show m «n
Newman finished his confession, aud leaders, who lived and fought in our _ rHte deserve tte
Mr Bowles and Mr. Staunton-both own times, but have gone to their re ot v;hat w’ do t0 prov,
clergymen and in deacons orders ac-1 ward. Most if ail wo have need et I P ,»ith ’> Let us be un I / ,, , ,, ,
cording to the Anglieau rite-dld the heroes, who have led, or wll!^lcad the ^ “‘y Aa they left the hall c
same. About G o'clock in the even way in deeds not above, but on a evel nrtu uoi » /ad takcn place v_V '
la<. Oitoher 9, I received the proles- with, the ordinary duties of our life, vbere the d . _ p s ’ Owen Sounl.om.. than ai.v other three buu-

L. a... t ] a„„„. i. h«hnnves us I the idea aud plan ot the Society ot ht I ness collines in Canada. It has tlie beat busl-sion oi faith ot tho three gentlunt n. I Such was zan • V • ' I Vincent de Paul suddeniy leaped lute I mas toilette equipment, the mo.-t eomnieio
then baptiz.d them conditionally, and I therefore, iu those days to lotk at tutu: j , , ‘Thut vprv nlpht u. I business course ami the bent business hooka iuwent through the usual ceremonies, which, happily. w« can do 1„ Ms living X™lend lieiteda plol maraud I “ *'"WtttiXKS: *««***
Oq the following morning I said Mats mirrors, the Brothers of St. \ lucent de hjm om o( tbt lr 0w„, Btore
in their own oratory, having procured Paul, as well as in his written life. ^ |ud for the reflt of the wlnte.r. 
the vestments and requisites from a Outwardly there was no glory, noth- w u a week tho idea aud p|all bad 
good prlert not far eft, at which I |ng heroic about Ozanam : no beauty . bten adopted by some eight young
Messrs. Newman, Dalgairns, Bowles of |ace_ u0 grace of manner, no strength mon who formcd the centre of Oz.au
and Staunton communicated. of body, to excite instant admiration ; . • clrc, Rnd the first Conference

When this was over I was asked to but a shyness, awkwaidness, physical g Vincent de Paul was established
go into the village to v.stt a Protestant w0akneES| want of assurance, hiding I ()alyonec( these eight men had passed, 
gentleman. I received himself, n s almost altogether the strong, I aud but iast passed his twentieth vear!
wife and two daughters into the 80U, withlD| and calling, not lor hero- Th[g w BJ ln 1833, By the end ot 1H34, I A SSUMPTIO lS* ♦ COLLE'jià 
Church. This, he add3 co worship, but rather for pt.y. Ho d ed (h(j glmg attributed by the Society baa ^ hanihvich, ont.
slder an ample reward lot all I h at [0rty of the disease against which reached f too 000. Twenty years nHK htviiIK? km mixes: thk 0.»sb
suffered since Ileft Italy, and l expect he had visibly struggled from his the members of the Society num 1 ival ami c\>..m..Tcia! .vm-w-». Tern,»
that the results of such conversions vouth. Yet the natural genius and the ^ “hrBe [hou8a„d, scattered over ^Wœffiïlîî.Tp'piÿï." l’*' “
will be incalculable. Christian faith of the man has immoi- Germany, Belgium, Denmark. I Rev. "• Ouam

When we compare the mere handful uliz9d kis name and given him and s - Gr Italy, Switzerland, . , , .......
of Catholics in England fifty ytais h,8 memory that strange power over p Asla Africa, Eaglaud, Ire- A Si HOOL
ago with the strong battalion ot to I the minds and hearts of others, even in America and Australia. Tu
day—Eaglaud, whe now r.6ckou9 after generations, which is truly called I ha?- Dr |)rtton the work has grown 
amongst her most loyal subjects a g;eatne68. Two words, better perhaps uonw t" lgPnot „aBy for U8 t0 8ay. But 
Cardinal of Holy Church, lb Bishops, I than any lengthy description, express I thg (;barlly wbieh is its mainspring 
2,G»’> Priests, aud over a ml llonCa the 8ecret of Ozanam's gieatness-a nQt coy6lst ouly in the giving ot
ones, we are almost forced to think I Chrit>tian Heart. And if we search . t, coualtitB essentially iu the 
that Father Dominic spoke in pro I bi8 childhood and his youth for the of self, in personal service, foi
phecy : “ lam eijim hlems tansltt, evldaDceof the forces which combined ^ B,rituiil and temporal welfare ol
imber abilt et reoissit. Flores »P- t0 form ja him a Christian heart, ”e the pbor Has not Ozanam fulfilled h-s 
paruerant lu terra nostra. shall find them again summed up lu H t0 the lLtidels with whom he 1 l-roper t-iuipmem.

Daring the four^ years subsequent one other word, his mother. | prgu„d ln hiij youtb ■> Has be not ful- .
i? a^^Phi^-sh ^Father Dominic was Oa ! mothers of our Catholic children, fiUe(1 u beyoud all expectations, has j O* jOSBOÎl S ÂCUÛBlIiV. 
ll9h ,CbU,rCab’iJft hnLh now broken >f we could make y°u *u know’ *“ he not proved that Catholicity Is still K»1- JU2,CIJU 3 «Uttuomj, 
about and doi°g’ tboUB e0nstautlv whatever station of life you are, what ttllv0 and gives proof of its life, ot its I TORONTO.
™ bZonto ^ve missions wnh Power you have ! Would that you all dlylne ufe, by the wonderful works, ol 
Ho continued t0 ^ . Fne-land realized how much you can do tor the I itg (.parity ? It has been said of others I ^ ai.tive
his companions throughout Eogl nd^ Ghurch by forming the hearts of your Rel dead, he speaketh still. Ot I Academy for 
He f o u nd c dt w oo i h er h o u -, es, one lu uhl,dren , Lo:)k at Ozanam's mother 0zal]am we cau Bay : Being dead, he 
London, and the other^ at ^utto , She waB not rich, 8he had fourteen chil workttth still. —English Messenger of I tions in 
Lancashire and t us Euglaud bee . . ^ 6he depended entirely on her the 8acred Heart for September, 1899 | Xnd hea.t ,

ol tho provinces ot our institu e. hu bftnd . medlc*i man, She bad I __------------------------- ----------  ■ .: -,t I vk-initv of Cfiieen’s fatk.
"His name," says the author of the pnou God know3 i to occupy her 11-taken in Time The I ) ^ L Emulsion I recreation^and
Italian Life of St. Paul of the Cross, ” , , ti Why 8hould she will surely cure the most serious affections nf 1 .hlrted bygiove»
“ had become famous in that kingdom m]“Q aJm ner , . . -,ld I the luutffl. That ' run down condition, tho I Au branches ot a thorough Academic or uoi-r11on_ fhA pithnlicr who looked UDOD ftdd t0 her anxieties by directing and efleets of a heavy cold is quickly conn I legiate education are taught, French. German,

ï ft,îS.rî?.ïïïï ■“«“'t.ïïSiïi'SaTSS ks,.“,‘ ">■ ..... * isa»s5J3îias.~~- ■ “> rss; r»rr —.... .....
......

left London on the morning of the 21 th ^e mo h aDd her ■ j
of August, 1849, for Aston, in order to ^ 01 " ’ „ bl that 9he might give 1 ' 
make becoming preparations for the K
solemn opening of the new temple. 8h\P® 8tory ta told of her old
To quote the chronicles o the Order : * be^ geelng h(jr uo
“ Brth sec out accordingly, went to 8g for ,ho fatigue ol mounting
Paddington, and took the most cou flfth aud bUth 8t0rles of the
ventent train they could hud, sMd wher(. many „f the poor were,

forbade her ever to go higher than the | | 
fourth. But he himself was old and in
firm. His wile, therefore, exacted as 
the condition ol her promise that he too 
should no longer visit any one above 
the fourth story. The compact was 
made and kept lor a long time, till one 
day Dr. Ozinam heard of 
dying iu awful destitution in the house 
he was visiting, but unfortunately in 

He hesitated a mo- 
But his charity could brook no

down his cheeks ; Pi

V11
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(Continued from last week.)
AN APOSTLE OF ENGLAND. (•Bfcucattonal.
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BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Australasian Catholic Record.
St. Jane Frances de Chantal ured to 

Francis de Sales, that IB
M

sav of St.
“ Zeal for the salvation of souls was 
his predominant passion. ’ The same 
might be sail of Father Djmtulc. 
He himself was a tire with Divine 
Love ; and he sought to communicate 
this sweet fervour to others. Z-al is 

“ Si Deum

EHtahllehod
1889. /

BtudentH have a larger 
acquire the lollowlng II 
under our cffl' len 
hHH no superior :

1. H >ok keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com 
meroial 4 Railway 

3. Typewriting. 5. Civil Service Options 
BtudentH may commence Telegraphing ox 

the tiist o. ewh month, and the oilier de 
purl mente at, any time.

t tyetem ol

•ng r >wer wnr 
•f pi eparatios 

training. It

m v-2. Shorthand.love.the outcome of 
amatls,” urges St. Augustine, 
ad araortm Dal rapite ” It was as a 
priest that this zeal assumed definite 
form W hile a novice and a student, 
he could only pray ; but as a priest, 
he looked at himself ln the light of St 
Antonlne’s definition : “ Sacerdos, id 
est, sacra docens ” A young priest, 
hidden away amongst the hills ol Ve- 
tralla. his apostolate began by in
structing and preaching to the poor, 
illiterate charcoal burners of the dls- 

IHs manner of preaching was

I“ o tout’8

-ia,can J. t- KITH JEKKKKB, M. A..
Pkikoipai.thero ”

“ You’re very kind,” said the poor
Address : Belleville, Ont.

matt. , ,
He climbed into the cart, aud they 

were soon under way.
“We’re near the city now,” re

marked the countryman, a few hours 
“ There are a great many big 

I'd better ask

s

/zz/y/zZ IF
later.
buildings around us. 
where the hospital Is.”

Just then a carriage approached
rtrlct. -----

simple, solid, clear-formed on the 
Gospel simplicity.

He gave many missions and 
in the land of bis birth. He taught 
his students to be fervent, zealous mis 

But his heart, the while, 
with the children of the land cl

l St-. *\
W:

J. W. WESTERVELT
I’rinc ipiil.

them.
“ Hullo,” said the driver of the cart, 

stopping his horses, “ can you tell me, 
sir, where is the hospital ?"

“ Which hospital?" said the occu- 8louarleB 
pant of the carriage, smiling. waB

“ I dou’c care, sir, which one. One his vision—with tho negatively ignor- 
for the poor, I suppose. I’ve a man aut E jglish, whose servilely ungrate 
here with a bruised foot, and he wants |ul aIiCB8lor8 had laid their religion at 
to go to the hospital. He dnesn t look , be (efct ,,f au arrogant, adulterous 
as If he was over rich, unl-ss he's a king j.'or twenty eight years he 
miser, and the man laughed heariily ealtéd, and watched, aud wept-to 
at hlsown wit. I eon vert E tgland. "He told one ol

Let me see the foot. I'm a doctor, I tejiow religious, wrote the late 
and tf the mau needs to go to the hos I i.-ather Audetdou, J , “ that this 
pltal, I'll take him there myself." I d(,slra cou.-umed him ; and that ln a 

Us looked at the injured member, I yiBlon ln whieh the Blessed Virgin had 
then shook his head gravely. " ^bls I dejgued to appear to him, she consoled 
needs instant attention," he said, j bIm wRh the assurance that his desire 
“Just help me lift this poor mau Into $ou,d b3 one day granted ; and soit 

Is he a friend ol yours ?’ | came (<J pa$g - lt wuuld be impossible 
u a short sketch, such as this pre

tends to be, to enumerate the phases 
jf contradictions and heartburnings 

Father ILmlnic

ÊA SCHOOL WITH A FINE ItECCHD.retreats
/?

,/VrjD/f.'jJA. VUi IBTKATFOim. ONT.,
Six American liuFinenH colleges and two 

Canadian in-tllutionh have recently applied 
to us or our graduatt-H to teach in lheir 
schools. If you Wxiit additional evidence of 

superiority \ • u w II find It tu «oir catalog 
e finest busitii ss college catalog in Can- 

Students atfiiutted at 
Piincirsi'.

—11.
W ritiMne < iu

any t:rr.
there. iMORE MONEY . . .

is invested in the

mv waggon.
“No, doctor, I just picked him up 

on the road.”
Thetran-fer was soon made, and tin 

doctor's carriage, wheeling rapidly i rhrou„h which poor 
along, soon drew up before the door o pag6ed ere the mission of his life 
the hospital. The doctor assured tht I opened out before him in 1841—when 
Sister iu charge that the foot would I bG fiftietb year, broken ln health, 
have to be amputated at once, and tha' I #ubcut money, without influence, un- 
the patient might die, as mortificatloi I kQOwn_Bave to a few holy souls—on 
had already set in. I a bleak, dark October morning he

“ See If he has any affairs to se.tle.' I Ucded lu England, 
he said, “anil shall return with Dr I the Invilation
Morton ln half an hour to perform tin “afterwards Cardinal) Wiseman,
operation. I yho had also generously presented us

with a house and plot of land at Aston 
Father Dom-

-D3 ÎOV KNO V THAT THE 
PETERBORO 
BUSINESS COLLEGE ' Ù

m ;
• of 1 he mostis ii"w cons tie-red 

reliable schools 
Write for partie

Oa sWM. PRINGLE,
Principal.1004—tf

NO, C.rUliHall, iu Staffordshire.
“Well Sister, how is the man whost I mic and his companion, lather Ama 

amputated last night ?" I ieus, took possession of the new mon-
>• He died about midnight, doctor I stery on the li b of I ebruary. I wo 

Indeed you performed a great act ot postulants joined them on the very 
charity yesterday. That poor mau hail I first day, aud the four chanted matics 
been t wenty years I rom the Sacrament! I at midnight, February Is h- “ WHS 

3 » cold frostv night ; but the religious,
mean

III.

foot was wh i h receiver i niity-p'ght falls 
young men at d women fur office posi
tions wiiii!u Thirty d -ys ei.-J >vm the 
couiVivnets of bnsim 8s int n. i lio

3EKTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TCBONTf,
favored nince July 2-’»th. and

lor
mU

.

m i

cvriaii ly <" i >ys i hat confidence. Youi g 
peonh tkvoiii’tg file lliilllem'd ot a It -
putHblo M'hool cannot do better than 
attend luisC< 11. ge.

and yesterday ho picked up this
on a country road, some distance out ol I ihivering under their poor, 
town. It reminded him of Ihe piety oi I habits, with chattering teeth and 
his youth, and he prayed to the B.essed I limbs benumbed, sang with joyous 
Virgin to obtain for him the grace nf a I hearts. It was a fitting commencement 
happy death. He received all the S ic I ior the sons ol Christ s Passion, tor on 
raments in most edifying dispositions. ' I such another night had their Master 

'■ 1 am very giad to have been in | begun His Mission, 
strumental in saving ills soul, Sister, I G.< Wiseman offered us Aston Hall 
but, after all, I did very little." I the uuderstaudlng.that our Fathers

Here the doctor's evi s fell on th» I .hould take charge of the spiritual 
rosary which the Sister held before hlm I wants of the parish in which the pro 

" Sister, where did you say hr I party Was situated. They were, alas ! 
picked this up ? Just let me see those I many . apd Father Dominic wisely 
beads a mcmint ! I carved tha' I got his people together by giving a 
rosary myseli for my father I ml88ion, O.hers besides the tew Cath- 
when I was a little country lad 1 I a|lc8 0f the district came—led thither 
Da you see the shamtocks on them ? I by a sinister motive.
He was Irish to the backbone, and I I at him in the beginning,’ says Father 
carved those beads from little bones I ]>1U8) “but towards the end they re 
Then I took them to the good monks to | verenced him." It was a case of— 
make into a rosary and to bless them 
My poor old father was quite proud 
of me, I can tell you. "

“ Is he still living, Doctor ?"
“I fear not. I left home tweniy 

years ago to try and better my sell.
I was employed as o Hi re-boy by a 
doctor, who took a liking to me and 
educated me.
easy in these days as it Is to day, nor 
postage so cheap. I heard very little 
news of home, and when I at last went 
there, I learned that all the children 
had died of fever, and that my mother, 
who nursed them through it, died, and 
my father had gone away, 
knew where. I should like to find out 
who lost those beads though, I might 
hud some trace of my poor father.
Good day, Sister, I fear that I have de 
tained ,ou too long.”

rosarv

t
Fall termlit suits good, 

nth. Fight- regular 
Wrrif

11. SI

Term UîRSOiinbl 
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<>r particulars. 
I A\V, Prinolpti.4. i

:

II
FORTY EIGHTH YF.AIt OF 
•at'onal work. st. Joseph 8 

ladiea has justly earne.il iho 
one cf the iiu.at thorou-dhly 

ceesful educational institu- 
'Hie academy buildings — 

tilated aud commodious 
thfully

educational
ny tor yoi 
lion ot i»e 

and sue 
Canada.

M

theatcii in S!Th™ grounds
promenade are neat and spa

ed by •rhrubbery and pleasanlly 
ml forest trees.

•Ii Academic or Col

on»
“ They laughed

-■ Fools, who came to scoff, remained to pray.'.
is conducted on the plan of the best onserva ■ 
lories of Europe. The pupils receive caretul 

technique, instruction in the 
mterpoint (double and single) canon. " 
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THK ART DKI'AHTMKNT

Reverence soon took the place ol 
“ His disinterestedness,

was near :
1!heory,

fugue.
contempt.
bis care in instructing the children, his 
attention to the wants and grievances 
oi the poor, and above all, his zeal for 
the conversion of England, very toon 

the hearts of the people of Aston.”
to be rei e ved,

training

iy. jl)Iiit" an extra civ 
pupils are prepared 

1 H.ichelor of Music.
ed forïtlH.®.$.e-e.e-o.®«ee-e-c-8.o-c«s»a=g | V,'.eti,esv.-ad,miinv

iversity dep9

I What Shall l 
I Be Bone

pmbodies the principles that form the basis of 
instruction in the l.est art schools ol" Europe. 
Besides tuition iu oils pupils may pursue 
special course in ceramics r water colors.

Numerous specimen» of the pupils' work 
sent to the Annual Ontario Ar: Exhibition 
where their merit lias won distinction. Pupils 

also trained in pencil drawing, charcoal 
wjik and designing . and numbers of them 
have annually received certificates from tho 
Ontario Art 'iepartmeut, to which the acude 
is alliliatvd.

won
Converts soon came 
But his work was not clrcumic lbed 
by the limits ot his parish. Hebgau 
to give missions throughout ihe king
dom ; and it is worthy of note that he 
iras the first to gtee a mission in Kny- 
land there were other Orders in 
England before Fr. Dominic had come 
but they were localized and confined 
b,.n,yb]vea to narlsh work. In the be
ginning he wae laughed at ; 'Dr Wise
man alone encouraged him. But Dom- 

“ SI des-

Travelllng was not as

■« 11
V
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You have tried iron and «
5, other tonics. But she keeps aut nkkulkwork
$ pale and thin. Her sallow •} | i-»» accoinoiwunem wh^|meriy=, 
é complexion worries you. Per- lf emhroidëîyT'iVswii wiirk and lacn-w irk bel 
$ haps she has a little hacking J iïlttÆÏ'StiîL.
f cou^h also. Her head aches ; » THK collkuiatk devartmknt

9 and she cannot Study. Give her ra has everv yer.r s« nt numbers of pupils to tho 
® JL Ontario Departmental Examinations and with
s T such succcshful results aa to publicly testify to

; SceffS EîïlUlSlOB | 2ürlSE2?E£ï^o,,c6rDi,'K tcrm8-
Mother Superior.

St, Joseph’s C

i
their preparatory prayers, 
trimmed themselves for the journey. ' 

“ Father Louis, his companion, said 
that Fa’her Dominie seemed to he snf 
faring intense pain from tho moment 
he left the house, but as he was so 
silent concerning his various ailments, 
and known to be suffering almost con
tinually, no further notice was taken 
or questions asked by hlm.J At Read 
ing the poor man began to complain, 
aud at the little, station of Pangbourne, 
just bayond Reading, Father Dominic 
had to be carried out on the platform, 
and waa evidently ln a dying condi
tion.

-;yno one
m

dal 11
ueing

m
lnlc was uot discouraged, 
pnraveris lassus in die angustiae, im- 
mlnuedur fortitude tua " He wrote 
to Rome for a few Fathers to come to 
England in order to assist him in the 
missionary field. His letter at the 

time gives us a glimpse of the 
bitterness of his passion. “ The 
harvest is great," he writes to the 
Father-General, “ and send me la
borers, but laborers who are prepared 
to suffer much, to be laughed at and 
despised ; for there is no stint in the 
quantity of sufferings, derisions and 
mockeries which are to be had here. ” 
And in a letter to his old friend, 
Father Felix, ho reiterates the same 
sad truth : 1 If I wrote a volume, " he 
says, “ t could not explain sufficiently 
the difficulties, the heart burnings, 
and the crosses which God sends me. 
Catholicism gains every day, but oh ! 
how much remains to be done.

Father Dominic was anxious that

As Doctor Leary made his rounds 
that morning the patients thought 
that ha was very absent minded and 
noticed, too, that he had a rosary 
twined about his lingers which he 
looked at, from time to time, with a 
puzzled expression. At length, as 
he stood at the bedside of anew comer— 
an old man who had been brought in 
the day before—ihe patient looked 
eagerly at the rosary and exclaimed :
“ My dear old rosary ! I was afraid I 
should never find it again. Where 
did you get it, Dactor ?"

“ Are you sure it is yours, my 
friend ?" asked the Doctor, looking at 
him keenly.

“ Sure ? Indeed I am. My boy 
Johnny made them himself, and the 
monks chained them and blessed 
them."

“ And now your boy Johnny gives 
them to you for the second time ”
Mid the Doctor, placing the rosary ln the other religious Orders should also

a woman

St
»!the sixth story, 

ment.
denial As he scaled the forbidden 
stairs, he promised himself, between 
each labored breath, at any rate not to 
let the wife know. But, alas ! she 

the first person he saw ln the sick 
woman’s room ! She, too, had been re
solving to keep this her solitary act of 
disobedience a strict secret.

This was Ozanam's mother, and he 
tolls us ln one of his letters In afler-life 
what she was to him in his childhood. 
“She seemed to me," he says, "the 
living Imago of the Church : the moit 
perfect expression of Providence. "

Now, let us look at the son of such a 
mother, and it is well we should do so 
now, not merely ln connection with our 
present General Intention, but also as

oronto.°TThe oil will feed her wasting i 
body; the glycerine will soothe < 
her cough, and the hypophos- < 
phites will give new power and J
visor to her nerves and brain. | | ,be dlreotlon of the MoBt Rpv, c. H.

ever say you cannot oauiiuer. t>. i'.. Archbishop <>i kiuk» 
take cod-liver oil" until you , , ^
have tried Scott's Emulsion, o I Collegiate Departmental)nasRical Course, 
You will be obliged to change , , LW“1'’
your opinion at once. Children , , I
esoccially become very tond < > room (-2.511 per vt-ei») Total ÿii"."o. 
of it; and infants do not know ■ ' i 

! when it is added to their food. m .nwt n.
Coll' » e under the mHimgenn-nt tf »n experl- 
encetl tiusineKs Col eye teacher. Dip omas 
Kra ned. Special iates lor this department. 

Address, Key. Chas. J. Me A, D 
1 College re-opens Hept, let.

same 1093 5

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS :

"Cholera was raging in various 
places at the time, so no one would let 
the dying priest into his house. 
Some straw was procured, and there 
lay the exhausted missionary on the 
bleak platform of a way-side station, 
with only bis companion by his side. 
It took him but a few minutes to 
arrange his spiritual concerns—tem
poral he had none—to make provi
sional arrangements for the govern
ment of the houses, and receive abso
lution from his brother-priest. Just 
then the up train stopped at the 
station. He was put Into a compart-
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OCTOBER 21, 1889.;thb catholio record
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1 . _ ................ .. ...v. n„. »... Leo', dellre to be In Immediate voice the preleee of God. but eerved the first word* of the preface to the primary principle le that each Individ-
dfL. dTAthtilit HtCOtti. T”? a,ltthrow8 ••*”** * f 5 cl0le communication i-Uh every God with all hie faculties : I prayer-book Itself, which are : ) ual Is to take the Bible and from It

(iallUJUl the lawfulness of the practices of th . . ,a _« _d | » My heart ii ready, O my God. will " It hslh been the wiadom of the Cbnrch of draw his religious belief without regard
udtss Richmond | oxtremest Ritualists in regard to those country in which there leala.ge *nd ,ing a*d r0hs»ne a^ialn/ Arise my England, ever since the compiling ol |>"r t0-be teaching of anv Church It .

naarea which the Kensitltes have most Important population of Catholics, so glory : arise psaltery and harp : I will aritte public liturgy, to keep tbe meso between the ■ ^ ' 8 *
usages which the Kensiwes nave mow F vv -nn «vervwhere early. (Psalm lvi ; », 10.) , two extreme», of too much stiffness jo refus- moet preposterous claim, therefore,
violently attacked. Tbe tr0uble "1,h the QerolM B*P‘ Ln“y'v^rÆ?. ?“,n“* “* which Mr. Jefferson makes when hi

Canon McColl admits a some o | ? >_ tlsts arises from a similar cause to that What rule of interpretation, then, asserts that the Episcopal Church (with-
which gave rise to fierce controversy I gbould be followed ? I In which we have no doubt he Intends
among the Presbyterians years ago. Lord Halifax states with truth that : to Include the Anglican) is the only
The youthful generation could not see I “Theappeal which tne Church of Eog. true Church of God, and Is alone of 
any reason for rejecting the use of ‘^"J'c^cH^Ch^Th^^ap^ng I divine institution, 
musical Instruments In serving God, her etandard of doctrine and ceremonial.’’

rnblished Weekly at 4M
■treat, London. Ontario, 

mee of eubecrlptlon-W 00 Per nnnom. 
sniToae:

tbomas cor*BTk"#f M<><l*r“ UM*ta‘’ I «“uallstlc clergy have broken the law I be provided for.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomu Coffey. I by the Introduction of practices which appointing Mgr. Falconlo as his Cana- 
Meeere. Luke Kin*.Joh,D,wl;j,thorlMd”tS’'“ have been rejected by the English Re dlan Representative confers upon him 

SweeieiliicripUon«and*treiieact all other buel-1 formation Settlement of the seventeenth | “all the necessary and expedient 
P*Ratoeof AdvVrUaiofr—Ten'ceote per line each century, but he maintains that, either powers which will place him In a poe- 
ineertton, agate meMorement tb, Aroh. through haste or prejudice, the Ken itlon to provide efficiently for the
ji^hopi ofToronto, uingeton, Ottawa, and aii. gltle8 and g|r william Vernon needs and welfare of the Church of 
KlSugh” Vnd ugïenîburg, N. Yand tbe clergy I Harcourt have wrongfully brought Canada." His Excellency 8 jurlsdtc* 
,hoin.h.ponden«™wndn^ for publication, a. the charge of unlawfulness against tion extends over the whole Dominion. 
ebonld^diVetted'to*th.'p^prfetor. and'inoet practice. which are allowed The Apostolic Delegation In the 
r,r,»^.mu;,nb.‘paidVu1 fou bîfor.th.rpap.r I and have always been allowed United States has been of very great 
•an ba ■topPwJ-.ph-nM their residence it by the laws which established the benefit to religion, settling many dis- 
i.Tmportainthat theold L w.n a. tb.new ad I church of England, and he draws the putes and troubles of long standing.
dress bo sent ns. ------ Inference that the English Church It has In some esses prevented serious
London, Saturday, October 21.^899. | ^ggoclatlon and Its patrons are now local schisms, and the two delegates

waging war, not merely against Rltu who have so far held office successively 
allstlc practices, but against the doc- have by their personal qualities gained 
trlnal basis of the Common Prayer the esteem and good-will of all who 

The annual Conference of the Arch- I book however unintentional It have had any Intercourse with them,
bishops of the United States was held may bg Qn tbe part 0f gir William Her-1 Protestants as well as Catholics, 
at Washington on the 12th Inst. Nine court and his supporters to do this. From all that is known of Mgr. Fal-
Archblshops, Including Cardinal Gib-1 Tbe clge em0Unts to this, that though I conlo, we are certain that he will also 
bons, were present and three absent. tbe |awg o/ England established a new I gain the respect and esteem of all the 
It was expected that some action would I reng|on t0 t»ke the place of the ancient I people of Canada, whether belonging 
be taken In regard to the desecration I Qatbonc Church, they did not entirely I to the government or to the general 
of Catholic Churches in the Philippines abol|gb positively either the Catholic I population of the country, 
by United States soldiers and officers, I ,altb or ceremonial, and It is still a I The Catholic body In all the provln- 
but this question was not taken into I matter of debate how far Catholic faith I ces will welcome Mgr. Falconlo, and 
consideration, as matters relating to and rltual ere consistent with the pro I will rally round him on every occasion 
the new territorial acquisitions of the | feliion of full-fledged Anglican Protest-1 when it may be needful to testify their 
United States are under the jurlsdlc
tlon of Mgr. Chapelle, Archbishop of | Tbe Canon gbowg very clearly that I toltc See and Its present Illustrious 
New Orleans, who was not present at | Hlgb churchlsm In the Anglican | occupant, Pope Leo XIII., whom Mgr. 
the Conference,

Hence the Brief

Any one who Is versed to the least
whereas they assist In raising the soul | It has usually been the practice of I degree jn the history of the establlsh- 
to God In the solemnity of divine wor-1 the most celebrated divines of the I ment 0f Anglicanism will see the ah- 
ship, and as Instrumental music has I Church of England to maintain that I gutdity of the claim. It Is not divine
gained the victory In Presbyterianism, I the present Church of England Is Iden-I jn otigin, for all know that It was
It will, no doubt, before long gain a | tlcal with the Church of pre Reform- | founded by Henry VIII. to enable him 
similar victory among the Baptists. ation times, and that it was never In- t0 wtjgfy his unbridled lusts. It is not 

tended by the Church to abolish the dlvlne tn ltg doctrines ; for, when we 
doctrines or discipline of the ancient conglder the warring factions of which

—---
allstlcally Inclined clergy of the Church rlte, According to this principle, it 
of England will conform themselves to | ,f clear that the ruie uid down by 
the decree of the Archbishops of Canter-

THE RITUALISTIC WAR.

CONFERENCE AT WASHING 
TON.

scarcely be said to have any specific 
doctrine at all. We all know that In
Its pulpits the moat conflicting doc
trines are taught, and there Is no 
authority except the British Parlia- 

the correct one; and thence it follows I ment| comped men 0f all beliefs 
v .kl tll_ h .tbat 18 Incense was used by the Cath. I and ot no religions belief, which can
Nevertheless of Chmmhcs ap- ol|c Church before th. Reformation, so deolde what tbe doctrines of Anglicans
-T lhl V “ u “,ful t0 “ now ln the Church must he. It is evident that a Church

inw the exmnuô whlcT th^varioM °f En*lend| even thoa*h “ 18 nowheIre I thus constituted cannot be the one true 
corning the extent to which the various I prggcrit>ed in the rubrics to do so. In
Ritualistic rectors and vicars have

Lord Halifax ought to be regarded even 
bury and York by discontinuing the I by the molt v|0lent Evangelicals as 
use of Incense In their Church service
and of candles in Church processions.

Church which Christ established on 
earth.opposing its use by others the Evan-

Hr" s.™
uallstlc churches of London, it Is stated | uae Hencg| n follows that the gUnd Qr fa„

rrrtSrï /js“s.<sra.-s;at once the use of incense. At | I ... _a ....
WB-y • I did—that Church should endure for all

But herein lies one of the Instances | tlme_ agChrlgt declared to His Apostles

that He would be with them all days 
even to the end of the world, and that 
the gates of hell should never prevail 
against His Church. (St. Matt, xxvill., 
20 ; xvi., 18 ) It Is the Church thus 
constituted which Christ commands us 
to hear.” (xvlll. 17.)

When Luther and Henry VIII. pre
sumed to establish new Churches, with 
new forms of worship, new ministries, 

was I and new doctrines, the Church of Christ 
to which obedience was due was in ex
istence, and no Individual and no 
Parliament had the authority to in
stitute a new Church or Churches. All 
the Churches thus Instituted are 
human ; and the one Church which ex
isted continuously from the time of 
Christ till Luther’s time and down to 
the present day, is alone the true 
Church. It Is readily seen from this 
that this must be the Catholic Church 
which alone has continuously existed. 
The Anglican Church 1s therefore in 
the same boat with the Presbyterians, 
Methodists, and Baptists, of whom Rev. 
Mr. Jefferson speaks so contemptuous
ly : they are all man made Churches, 
and the only one which was divinely 
Instituted is the Catholic Church.

loyalty and veneration for the Apoe-lsm.

Church Is quite legal, even though I Falconlo will undoubtedly represent 
extreme Ritualism transgresses the I with ability and discretion of the 

THE POLYGAMOUS CONGRESS- | llmltg 0f lawfulness on minor points. | highest order.
MAN. I —- I We heartily welcome Mgr. Falconlo

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE. | to Canada, and we feel certain that
the whole Catholic population will wel
come him with equal cordiality.

A curious incident occurred a few

Brighton, out of six churches, only one
has conformed and the vicar of one of | o( tbe confaglon ln whloh Lord Hall 
the best conducted and best attendedBrigham Henry Roberts, the Con

gressman from Utah who has three j Excellency the Most Reverend
wives, was Interviewed a few day» Monseigneur Falconlo, the Papal Dale- 
ago by a Brooklyn reporter ln regard gat6| „„„ fnlly installed In Canada, 
to his expectation to take his seat in I havlDg been officially received by the 
Congress. Roberts’ admitted that he I eccleelastlcal authorities ln Quebec, 
has the wives, but he asserts that he I Montreal and Ottawa successively with 
broke no law, as his marriage took I ^be respect due to his high and sacred 
place before the law of 181)0 was I ofliee 
passed. He says that If he had 
broken the law, the Mormon Church

fax is Involved. The practice of the 
churches of Boston, Lincolnshire, has I Qai-nu;[u Church U to use incense only
publicly announced that it Is not his | on certaln occasions which are of 
Intention to make any change ln his solemn observance ; but the most ad- 
Caurch services inconsequence of the ,aDeed Rltuallgtg uge lt tn nearly a)l 
decree ; and many of the clergy

days ago which shows how we can 
never be long without having some 
meddlesome outsiders to Interfere as 
far as they dare with matters which 
concern Catholics only.

A deputation from the Ottawa Min
isterial Association waited on the Hon.

their services, and thus detract from 
throughout; England have made the ,he goul elevatlng effect which It has 
same declaration In face of the fact in the Catholic Church.
that several Bishops not accounted as It is certain that Incense was much 
Evangllcals have sent letters to their I Uied |n thg Jewlgh gacrlfices, and that 
clergy requesting them for the sake of by dlrect oommgnd of God. Why 
peace ln the Church to, comply with | tb)g command given ? Certainly to 
the decree or opinion, by whichever 
name it ought to be called.

His Excellency arrived ln Quebec 
by the steamer Vancouver, and was 

would have disciplined him as quickly met ou landt„g by Mgr. Marols, V. 
as the laws of the land. He declares

R W. Scott to enquire whether he re-
G„ as representing the Archbishop, I ««‘ved Mgr Falconlo as representative 

that he is ready to face Congress, and I and by a large numbBr of the clergy I Mlnlater of Stlte’ or ln hla Prlv»to 
that he has no fear In regard to the the clty and many leading citizens clP»clty; „ , , .,
outcome of the situation. The Mor-1 and publlc melli among whom were the I The Hon. Mr. Scott replied that his 
mons, he declares, observe the anti Hon Megerg, goott, Dobell and Fltz-1 vlelt wae Pure,y personal, and he re

presented no one but himself on that

make the dlvtnejworshlp more Impress 
lve. Human nature has not changed 

Lord Halifax, the President of the I gince then, and Incense in worship has 
English Church Union, which Is an as-1 a!m the effect of exciting respect for 
soclatlon formed with the avowed pur I that worship. It symbolizes prayer, 
pose of promoting ” the Catholic move-1 lnd ig spoken of as the symbol of 
ment in the Church of England," has I prayer, both ln the Old and the New 
published a manifesto addressed to the I Testament, so that Its use ln worship 
laymen, in which he does not openly I [8 certainly agreeable to the will of 
plead for resistance to the decision of I Qod. God has not, however, directly 
the two Archbishops ; yet it Is very I laid down any law for Christians in 
plain that on this question of the use I regard to the extent to which It should 
of Incense in the Communion service, I be used, and it devolves upon the 
he would like to see that decision dis I Church to arrange this prudently and 
regarded by the clergy, and his advice I discreetly, and not according to the 
to the laity is to “stand by their I whlms of Individual ministers, as will 
priests whether they conform or rebel. ’ I be the case If Lord Halifax’s advice be

polygamy law, and there have been I patrl(:k o{ tbe Dominion Cabinet, the 
no polygamous marriages since the H|)n F Q Marchand, Premier of the 
law was passed. Notwithstanding I Quebec Government, and Mr, Comme 
Mr. Roberts’ protestations on this I jaü^ Governor of Anticosti. Subse- 
point there Is overwhelming testimony quent]y Lletenant-Governor Jette and 
to the fact that the law Is disregarded blg a(de de-camp paid their respects to 
and that polygamous marriages are hl„ Kxceiiency at the , Archbishop's

occasion.
“ In the elastic conditions prevailing 

ln Canada,” he said, “ I regard my 
action as perfectly natural. I am sure 
that if Bishop Potter, of New York, 
were to come here, Hon. Mr. Mulock 
would be one of the first to welcomenumerous. Palace.
him, or, if some prominent Baptist“ From the landing the party pro

SEPARATE SCHOOLS IN 1IELLE cetd(jd „ the Archiépiscopal palace divine should come, he would likely be
greeted by Hon. Mr. Fielding. I went 
to welcome Mgr. Falconlo as a Catholic 
and not as representative of the ad
ministration with which I am connect

RIVER. and thence to the Basilica where the
Catholics have good reason to com ceremonial prescribed for the reception 

plain of the very unjust manner in I of an Apostolic Delegate was duly
which matters connected with the carried out, and the Papal Brief ap-
Church are treated by a section of the pointing Mgr. Falconlo resident Apos- definitely decided
secular press. The reporters seem to tol‘c Djl'g*“ t°nCr,;^"“™1nthpr whether the permanent residence of 
havo an inclination to twist the re- The Ven! Creator and oth r delegate will be in
marks of our Bishops and priests in hymns were suog, Benediction of the j the canital of the Dominion or
such a manner as to lead the public to Blessed Sacrament was given, and Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion, or
such a manner as to lean tne puouc io k-rnellenev cave the ™ Montreal as the centre of Catholicity,
believe that they are the enemies of «Itamiiis H Ezee.l entty ga e h ^ ^ le,rn „f this matter
civil and religious liberty, and that I Apostolic blessing to the large crowd I

which was assembled to welcome him before lonK'

He says : followed.
In a third matter the confusedness It is a curious fact that a minister of a 

Church which only a few years ago was
“ Whatever course your priests deem it

l,X teM' *reUye. write I of Lord Halifax’s position is notice-.................................. .
paiu of depriving their ministrations of a I able. He declares that the usage of I negotiating with I resbyterlans and

m.a“w!dSith^& the Catholic Church of all ages acd | some other sects to bring about a union
and be true to them in ttie dark And difficult I Qxtions should be regarded in the de • j some kind with thenij should now
'feeTthaUhey mus^resist” lb°e officers of the I clslons on such matters of discipline. I »Peak of them disparagingly. The

Church for the honor of that Church which Tfa authorlty of the Catholic Church fact shows that the union proposed is 
the Divine Master bids even ilishops to ■ - 1
hear.”

ed.”

! does not extend merely to the use of I y^ very far from being among the 
On this question there is evidently 1 incense, which is comparatively an I probabilities of ihe future. We have 

some confusion in Lord Halifax’s mind I unimportant matter, and is not essen- never supposed that it was likely to be 
He maintains that it is necessary for I tlal to worship ; but it regards the I consummated, for the first principle of 
Bishops as well as the priests and laity I whole field of doctrine and discipline. I Frotestantlsm tends to Its disintegra
te “hear the Church," and ln this he I Does it not follow from this that as long Ition lnt0 a variety of sects, and this 
Is undoubtedly correct. But it fs ad- I as Hie Lordship remains outside the constitutes one of the evidences that 
mitted, and Lord Halifax himself pro I Catholic Church he is refusing obedl- I the claim of any one of them to be the 
daims it, that : ence to a divinely appointed 'guide, on*y true Church Is just as absurd as

ue disputes the lact;that the use of equally with his violent anti Rituelle- to pretend that their agglomeration 
i in publie worship was never by I t[c adversaries ? I into an organization of incongruities

^employedlrihB of ZcompS ...................... ............. - would make a divine institution out
of the Hook of Common Prayer. The utmost PREPOSTEROUS CLAIMS. of a number of humanly instituted 
that was done at that time was to omit all re- I _____ L. . i , ,
IuTm" —Ihe useC6of emcensee Sto The Rev. H. B. Jefferson of Alma, ^lurches. The only means whereby
exactly ^mo^osufou ÆSae of ÛS Mich., at the concluding session of the he 88C‘8 ™. h~ membB™ °f th6 
organ in public worship. Both were custom I , ^ „ « . I true Church is to give up the eccen-
arily used in divine service before Ihe prom I central convention of the Episcopal I, , „nd rfl.
ulgation of Ihe English Prayer Hook. Cburob of Michigan held at Port Huron ‘ ‘ J P ’f ^
Neither was mentioned as required to be used I I turn to the one fold of Christ, the Cath-
in that book. Neither was forbidden. Or on the 11th Inst., spoke his mind veryg ans, only by use and wont, and by the I Diatnlv of the other Protestant Churches I 0C’ wblch w remaln on earth to the 
Toleration Si authorjtiea continued to housed. P *‘DlyiT°V. ® ° ! “ , end of time, as it has existed now for
Incense dropped, almost generallyoutof use. I of the United States. He said : , .
. . . Ever since the English Prayer Book I | nearly nineteen centuries,
came into use, its services have never been I ” The spirit of spite as shown by the Pres- 
performed without some adjunct not verbally byterians in some places, is everywhere 
prescribed in the rubrics. Every week our | prevalent. _ Common humanity calls the 
Oiiurch papers cuuiaiu accuiiuis uf * *tée *ud ■ Church ts rescue the p3cpîs tres sucu ctgs- 
ceremonies ofien performed by the Bishops lures as Methodists, Presbyterians and Bap- 
themaelvea which are not contained in nor lists. Our ministers should preach the 
sanctioned by the explicit directions of the doctrine that this lthe Episcopal) is God’s 
prayer-book. What are we to think of the Church, and everything that sets itself out- 
justice and righteousness of asserting, in I side of it is man s invention, 
order to put down a particular practice, a 
principle of interpretation of our formularies 
which we may confidently say our Arch
bishops and Bishops have not the slightest 
intention of impartially applying all 
round ?”

This principle of Interpretation to 
which Lord Halifax refers is that, in 
case no mention Is made of a rite ln 
the prayer-book, it must be held that 
It is forbidden to use lt in the public 
worship of the Church.

they desire, without cause, to create 
111 feeling against our Protestant fel
low-citizens. The latest announce
ment of this kind occurred recently In I Secretaries, namely, Father Edward 
Balle River. The pronouncement of I Fisher and Father Clautte, as English 
His Lordship Bishop McEvay that his and French secretaries respectively. 
people there should avail themselves of | The Delegate speaks English beautl- 
the opportunities provided by law for 
the establishment of Separate school

to Canada.
His Excellency has with him two THE KIST O' WHISTLES.

The German Baptists of America 
long since decided that It Is unscript 
ural, and therefore unlawful to use 
musical Instruments at all, and sacri
legious to use them ln the worship of 
God. Hence it has been prohibited 
the teaching of them in Baptist schools.

Notwithstanding this prohibition lt 
appears that In a number of education
al Institutions under control of mem
bers of the brotherhood instrumental

fully, and after the ceremonial In the 
Quebec Basilica he delivered a short1 “ No o

incenseaddress In English, thanking the people 
for the warm welcome extended to

was heralded far and near as being 
contrary to the wishes of the Catholic 
ratepayers. The letter which we pub 
lleh ln another column, In the form of 
a resolution unanimously passed at a 
meeting of the Catholic people of 
Belle River, proves conclusively—If 
proof were needed—that the public 
should be slow to give credence to the 
statements of the secular press In re
gard to matters Catholic. We are 
pleased to note the prompt and praise 
worthy action of those concerned ln re
gard to the carrying out of the wishes 
of our chief pastor as to the proper 
method of educating their children.

I

him.

m In Montreal his Excellency’s recop
tion was quite as enthusiastic and cor
dial as that given him in Quebec. The 
Rev. Canon Dauth of Montreal went to muslc ls 81111 belnS tau*ht. *ad maQ-v 
the Ancient Capital to meet him and of the brethren are receiving Inetruc

1 tion on musical instruments of all1
accompany him on the journey to the 
most Important of our Canadian cities.
He was met at Vlger station by Mgr. I Kan 10 tbe Plano and P*Pe organ. 
Racicot, V. G., as representing Arch- I Elder C. M. leant, on behalf of the 
blHhon Bruchési, and by Canon Arch I Church, gives in a Baptist paper the 
ambault, the Very Rev. Superior Colin following explanation of the prohlbl- 
of the Seminary, Rev. Father Colum I ,ory decree- He says : 

ban, Prior of the Franciscan monastery, 
the Rev. Father Strubbe, C. SS. R.,
Acting Mayor Prenveau, and many

kinds from the violin and mouth or-

,
I THE POPE AND THE ITALIAN 

USURPATION.1
It is stated on high authority that the 

Holy Father Pope Lao XIII. will soon 
We are not at all in doubt that the I issue another solemn protest against 

gentleman who thus expressed himself the position to which the Holy See has 
ls quite convinced that the Episcopal I been reduced by the usurpation of the 
(or the Anglican) Church ls the true Italian Government in seizing upon the 
Church, but we had supposed that Papal states.
Anglicans as well as the other denom
inations named by Rev. H. B. Jeffer- Year of Jubilee on occasion of the close 
son practically hold to the belief that of the nineteenth century, and the 
any organ!zitlon which thinks proper commencement of the twentieth cen
to profess belief in the Bible, and ana- tury, there will be thousands and tens 
thematlzs the Pope, is a full fledged of thousands of visitors to the Eternal 
Protestant Church, and therefore the City, and the general belief Is that the 
true Church, and at the same time Pope will seize the opportunity on this 
one of the many true Churches which great occasion to set forth once more 
are supposed to exist. In fact, from the magnitude of the injustice to which 
the primary principle on which Pro- the Holy See has been subjected, by

enumerating the vexations wherewith 
he has been harassed, and the persecu-

” The Ehurch has decided that we shall 
not have instrumental music in our churches, 
yet the institutions controlled and owned by 
tbe brethren and under the profession of the 
brotherhood are teaching the very thing the 
Church says they shall not use. The organs 

coming into the Churches of our brethren, 
and it is the product of the teaching of our 
brethren. The llospel is all in opposition to 
instrumental music, from the fact that the 
Church is to sing for the Lord, and a dumb 
organ has no soul. We might as well get 
the grammophone to do our praying for us. 
There is just as much power and just as 
much spirit in it.”

This reasoning Is somewhat like that 
of the Presbyterians of the old school 
who were likewise resolutely opposed 
to the use of Instrumental music In the 
Church. This condemnation of lnstru 
mental music Is of course merely the 
phantasy of fickle human mindedness. 
There is no prohibition against It ln

THE RITUALISTIC CONTRO
VERSY. others of the clergy and prominent 

citizens, including aldermen and city 
officials.
formed and the march to S; James' 
Cathedral was commenced from the 
station to the Cathedral. The pro 
cession was headed by a detachment of 
fifty city policemen with the police 
band. Next came the cadets of Mount 

but! belongs to that section of the St. Louts with their band, and the 
Church of England which may bo re- 1 students of St. Mary’s and Montreal 
gardedas Erastlan, and in htf book he Collegia, 
does not treat the Ritualistic discussion 
from the standpoint either of the lilt wnh members of the press did not stata

The Rev. Dr. Malcolm McColl, Canon 
Residentiary of Rlpon, has just Issued 
a book on the Ritualistic controversy, 
entitled “ The Reformation Settlement 
Examined in the Light of History and 
Law.”

The Canon is not himself a Ritualist,

A procession was thenIP’]s.S. S During the pilgrimage of the HolyIill
At first sight this might seem a very 

plausible pr'nclple ; but, as Lord Hali
fax points ont, it is one which has 
never been and probably never will beMgr. Falconlo lu his conversations
ay ted upon. It is, ln fact, one which 
cm scarcely be put into practicalualists or of their extreme opponents of any special business which may have 

the Kenslt school, and the book is on 1 caused the Holy Father to send him on ' Holy Scripture. King David did not work. That it was never intended to testantism ls based, this would follow 
this account highly interesting Inso- ' his mission, but lt ls known that it is confine himself to chanting with his he a Church principle is evident from as a necessary consequence. This

:
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“ Whoso ftodeth a wife findeth a good joyed much kindness and considéra- different from those of civilized na- 
thlngand obtalneth favor of the Lord." I tlon," tlons, and his stomach frequently re-
Who can suppress his Indignation at Dr, Benjamin E, Do Costa came to volted at the food that was set before 
the blasphemy Involved in this mutila- New York In 1803, and preached his him He has seldom been heard to 
tlon ? The wife Is either a true wife first sermon In the church of St John complain of his lot, but the Jesuit 

If an adulteress, the Evangelist. He was rector of the Father Crepleui has graphically des- 
has the husband found “ a good thing’? church from 1881 until August 2:1 last, cribed the life of a Montagnals mls- 
Thlssilly piece of blasphemy concocted when he resigned, and was later slonary as a prolonged martyrdom, 
by Cranmer Is attributed by him to named as rector emeritus. and a continual practice of patience
the Holy Spirit, with no other purpose Dr. Da Costa has been one of the and mortification. In winter the mis- 
than to leave the “exceptional clause " most out-spoken members of the Epls slonary lives In an Indian hut, formed 
twice quoted by St. Matthew dark and copal clergy of the New York diocese, of sticks covered withsklnsand boughs 
without a key, which the Septuaglnt and has not hesitated to criticise and of trees, and banked around with 
text furnishes and Interprets clearly, even attack the presiding Bishop. In snow. He lies upon the frozen ground 

Right reverend sir, open your eyes 181)1 he vigorously opposed the confir- with his clothes on, the hut being usu- 
to the true Interpretation of the Chris- mation of the ltev Dr 1‘nllllps Brooks, ally full of smoke, and If he perspires 
tlan doctrine regarding marriage. Bishop elect of Massachusetts by day he Is almost frozen at night.
Christ forbids most emphatically the He was one of the three clergvmen | He eats from a dish seldom or never 
demon of divorce, and without excep- who asked that the Rev. Dr. Ueber I washed and licktd by the dogs that 

His religion has obliterated It Newton be tried for heresy, and has share his bed. Sometimes he is forced 
forever from Coristlan ethics. Legis- recently been prominent in the fight to go without food 
latton, as you propose, forbidding re against the ordination of Dr. Briggs Father Arnaud has experienced all 
marriage alter divorce Is obtained, He has repeatedly preached about these.and even greater miseries After 
offers no remedy. The only remedy the decline of Protestantism compared his return from Hudson llay in 184!) 
left is to adopt the doctrine of India- with Catholicity, and his favorable re ho was sent to labor among the Indians 
solubility of marriage, which Chris- I ferences to the Church have led many I of Labrador from the Saguenay to the 
tlanlty has taught and practised from to believe that he would ultimately Atlantic Ocean. He has carried on his 
the days of Christ to to day, but which I j dn It. In his opposition to Dr. I wonderful work until the present 
Protestantism, returning to Judaism Briggs, be took Issue with Bishop I time, and will probably continue It un- 
and Paganism, has Ignored over three Potter, and made many caustic refer- I til the end of his life. Nothing can 
centuries. I ences to him In his sermons. He ad- I exceed his affectionate regard for hla

Protestantism has sown the wind ; It dressed a formal note to Bishop Potter Indian flock, many members of which 
Is now reaping the whirlwind. Let on May 2, 1899, calling upon him to I he has converted from paganism, 
us abandon before it Is too late its anti-1 order an investigation of the charges I Father Arnaud's descriptions of the 
Christian, Judaic and Pagan practical against Dr. Briggs. I sufferings of his “ poor sheep," as he
polygamy. I He then said: " It is time for Church-1 calls the Indian members of his flock,

men to arise and put an end to this I often resemble some horrible fiction. 
DR. DE COSTA QUITS THE AN | anarchical condition of things. I do I They are corroborated, however, from

not hesitate to say that If Bishop Pot- I other sources. He tells, for Instance, 
ter persists in the ordination of Dr. I of the disasters that befell the members 

Former Pastor of Church of st. John I Briggs, without full and honest lnves- I of his mission at Mlngan some winters 
the Kvanireiiet Sends Resignation as I tigatton by Impartial men, he will ten- I ago, when thirty two of hla Indian con-
Bpisoopei Clergyman to Bishop Pot-1 der himself liable to Impeachment by I verts died of starvation at the height
l<Lr”,Hô*,“?.*"l0.t^er‘s1î’0.al<lLeHhla peers. " of land In which the St. Jean river has
Livelihood ‘ a or * r ° I Following up his attack upon Dr. I Its source. About twenty Montagnals

1 Briggs and the higher criticism, Dr. I families left the coast during the pre-
As a result of the controversy in the I De Costa took as the text of his ser- I vious summer for the part of the inter- 

Protestant Episcopal Church, which I mon on Sunday, May 7, "For we I lor already described, taking no pro-
reached a high pitch over the admis- have not followed cunningly devised visions with them because they had
sion of the Rev. Dr Charles A. Briggs fables." counted upon finding plenty of caribou
to its ministry, the Rev. Dr. Benjamin Among other things he said : "We I there. In this they were entirely dis- 
F. De Costa, who recently resigned as have reached a peculiar phase of seep- appointed, however, while an excep- 
pastor of the church of St. John the I tlclsm with regard to the Holy Scrip- I tionally early fall of snow found many 
Evangelist, at No. 32 West Eleventh I tures. I °f them without their snowshoes, and
street, New York, has now sent his re- “ The Bible may be rejected, yet it they could not even find the porcu- 
slgnatlon as a clergyman to Bishop j wl 11 be preserved. If^lt fail of sup-1 pines, hares and white patridges which 
Potter. | port in the Episcopal Church, it will j aie usually su abundant lu Labrador.

Asked In regard to his reported re-1 ever have the guardianship ol the A few families among them contrived
slgnation, Dr. De Costa, in his home I Church Catholic. I to reach Eskimo Bay, but most of the
at No. 132 West Twelfth street, gave a I “And it is this proud, disloyal others miserably perished in the woods 
statement of his reasons for the step he spirit arrayed against the scriptures, before Christmas. News reached the
has taken, but refused to divulge his that Is working disastrously In all other missionary the same year that two
plans for the future I departments of religion, putting a cold I families had been abandoned to their

He complained of the “ spirit of the literary criticism In the place of a lev- fate at the headquarters of the St.
ae-fl" In the Church as the “ belated ln*> devout, reverent, conservative Augustine river, and that a number
irhost of the aze of Arlanlsm ” said the tone of ml“d- and P»ving the way for of other Indians belonging to the same Bibbs had meUts Sedan, sohr asEpis » général fall of Protestantism in the | place, who had crossed to Newfound-

rooC.V") "’to""hC jetton,thlï’r.j™. toiling ua that I come to Mtochad ,o hlelndl... convert,
sciolists " While declaring that he Nljeh and the fbod are fictions, thus that he defends them vigorously from 
was an ontimlst Dr D) Costa said trampllng on both Bible and Prayer most of the charges made against them, 
there were^nanv Hies lust now in the book- and *et demanding the right to He is compelled, hoe ever, to admit the 
4 n r. -™w,nd Iniim.itoi stand and minister at the Church's | existence of occasional cases of cannl-

oAtheg i m“nZresr’wearned p^Zel Lorn al‘- Dishonesty and mendacity, to ba.ism among the poor Nascapees. He
reslznlnz onlv bv their need of the U9e mouerate language, could go no says that the sufferings of excessive
means to suonort the r famUies. further. How are the Pe0Ple of the nu,,8er are alnDe responsible for thesePP Protestant Episcopal Church going to rare cases. Father Nedelec, one of his

treat this grossly insulting and in- companions, tells of an unfortunate
and the Lplscopal Church at large is I decent proposition ?” w.iman at Lake Mistassini, who killed

dominated by what the ruling factions I j)r Dq Costa ending his parting ser- her own sou, a young man of eighteen 
call * the spirit of the age They for- I moDi ; years, and told the missionary that she
get to say ‘ what ’ age. This 1 spirit ’ I h E48üy d0 men hope to invent a could not help committing the crime, to 
that they talk about is simply the be- I Catholic religion, but the answer is at which she was impelled by the devil, 
lated ghost of the age of Arianism. It I ^&n(i. «you pluck up your religion by in the same summer a woman was 
recalls the words of one who spoke ot I t^e r00t8 8trip off the roots and bark, 
the Georgian as a period when things | bhftve off the knots, and smooth it at 
were shelving down into a well written, 
able, moral, gentlemanly deism.”

“ The Episcopal Church has made a 
new departure, and l cannot go along 
with it. Consistency requires a

tlom which have been Inflicted upon I PROTESTANTISM AND DIVORCE. I vail .gainât It," which guaranty He“he Italian clergy. 1 -------- 1 h“ confirmed 0V6r lnd °V6r- ThU

The treatment of the Holy Father In 
regard to the Peace Conference recent
ly held at the Hsgue is said to have 
been frequently spoken of by him as 
the last and worst Indignity which the
Church has endured, and it Is believed . S8tlon 0, t^e Episcopal diocesan confer- 
that he will specially protest against ence pronouncing formally against 
the too successful diplomacy of Italy In such practice have attracted the atten- 
endeavoring to exclude any represen- I tlon of the country. The editor of the

Catholic Mirror of Baltimore, himself a 
controversialist of great ability and

in the Congress. marvellous acumen, has written an vorce, you refer to the Bible, and can-
It was not from any desire of vain I open letter to the Bishop in which he dldly acknowledge its inability to solve 

show that the Holy Father manifested a tears the whole Protestant position the quest1011 “ .dpp“^',„,),°V,,Say 
. . , h renresented at the Peace wlth reference to divorce Into shreds the Church would be divided on wish to be represented at the Peace ^ Ag the tl(m lB one o( this question. It is Impossible to iden-

Congress, but In order to maintain the eKnt lntereBt we quote his letter as tlfy Christ’s teaching Church with such 
rights and dignity of the Holy See be I follows : 11 dummy machine as that to which you
fore the nations of the world ; and also I Right Reverend Dear Sir : I have I re^r- 
because, for the success of the Confer just read your address before the Pro I 
ence itself, It was necessary that the 
authority, spiritual though It be, which
wields the greatest influence for secur-1 certain prominent parties In New York , . _ , . .
In* the peace of the world, should you are reported as having stated that such by the Saviour, but intended to 
lng the peace oi me worm, u u j r doubtiess be divld be ancillary to the divinely organized
naturally have been represented at a L ^ £hthe heathorlty of the worde re. teacher, Christ’s Church. Again, per- 
Peace Conference intended to have an ,atln(f to th|, Bubj6ct ln ,he Bible." Pleled aa «very thinking Protestant, 
influence over the whole world. I " But meantime, "he continued, “the I with yourself, Is today, you cannot

Even when the Italian Government whole subject has gained a new aspect convince yourself, oi■any.one else,.that
1 from events to which I need not more y°ur teacher, the B ble, Is of divine or 

_ ,, , . .. i„_ I particularly refer here, which have I human origin. This, right reverend
the Parliament Itself passed a law of Endoubtedly awakened In alt sober- «tr, you are well aware ol. Once more, 
guarantee» whereby It wa» laid down I mmded Christian people a profound I bad Cranmer, in hi a make up of the Bible 
that the Pope ehould be regarded and I sense of alarm, and the consensus of adopted the Septuaglnt version, you 
treated as a sovereign. His exclusion opinion «rongjhem «to th^necessity would
from the Peace Conference was a gross r‘ma8rrllgè 0f divorced persons under exceptional clause " twice quoted In 
violation of this law, so it is no wonder I KQ_ circumstance whatever has great- I gospel of St. Matthew ; for you 
that the Holy Father ehould regard It iy widened and deepened. ” ^ould have found thei key to it in the
.e a vile Indignity to the Church. It Without quoting the words of the SeptuaginE The BU»le which^ you

that In the forthcomln* nbotest commlt'ee to whom your address was cal1 Rtng J»™00 version is not oyis said that in the forthcoming protest |e)6rred { fiQd endorge un. any means complete, omitting as It
he will speak out his mind with a I quallfled I does several of the inspired books,
vigor and plainness which will bel As a Christian, I moat emphatically I quoted by the Redeemer and His 
stronger than any pronouncement I beg leave to enter my protest against I apostles, and to be found In that ver- 
whleh has vet Issued from the Holy the remedies suggested by yourself and si°n only, viz , the Septuaglnt.
which has yet issued from' ™* ,our committee, and for the following Hence you have no assurance, what-
See on this subject, and that he will reasons. Yru state that ever. °f ‘he
ask the whole Catholic world to sustain | T11E UHUBCH would doubclbss i;e | insi-iration ok the old testament,

The Catholic i»o.it Ion Supported ny | Church differs “ toto coelo " from the 
the Borlptnre. and by the Worde or 
tile Divine Redeemer.

organization to which you refer, hav
ing no authority to teach, and whose 
fundamental elements are confined or an adulteress.tioston Republic.

The recent declaration by Bishop merely to an aggregation of human
beings theoretically united or practical-Potter of New York against the re .

marriage of divorced persons and the 1? severed by the acceptance or rejec-
1 tlon of certain views more or less of a 
Christian character. The Saviour has 
commanded all to hear His Church ; 
but as It had no existence then He 
never referred to the Bible.

But discussing the question of dltative of the Vatican from taking part

tlon.

I Two conclusions are Inevitable : 
testant Episcopal convention of New First, that you have thrown over 
York anent the question of divorce. board the divinely organized Church 

Referring to the scandal given by I ol Christ, and, second, that you have
assumed a teacher not Intended as

seized upon the states of the Church,

GLICAN MINISTRY.

him, with Its moral support, ln his en
deavor to bring the Church out of Its j es te authority of the word, relating I .^e Saptuagint, which has the en

of whom some are Catholics, that these I verales, why it has not decided this I j, bad been written by men who were 
repeated protests of the Church and of I question for three centuries and more? I not ap0stles ; viz., Mark and Luke, 
the Holy Father are of no avail, and, I Christianity had existed In England who wrote each a gospel, and the Acte

‘nearly one thousand years before dl-1 of the Apostles was also writ en. by 
vorce was ever heard of. Yrou de-I the jatter (Luke) What guarantee, 
nounce strongly remarriage after dl- I right reverend sir, can you furnish for 

In reply to this we have to say that I vorce, and desire legislation, not I the divlne Inspiration of the New Tes 
it Is the right and duty of the Church I against divorce, but against re mar-1 tement, seeing that a notable part of It 
and the Popetospeak the truth plainly flaS°- You-faUlt ”Hh re marriage dld not come from apostolic hands ?

. . I but not with divorce. It seems to Tous it Is that, having rejected the
that It may not be misunderstood. my that dlvorce lB the evil to be la- Church of Christ, which alone could 
The Injustice, therefore, which has mented exclusively. Stop divorce and I farnleh you a competent, because 
been, and Is sttll being inflicted on the I there will be no re-marrlage. How did I divlne, teacher, you have Cranmer’s 
Church should be openly and plainly y°ur Christian ancestors In England mongrel substitute for the Church that

live for one thousand years without I Christ instituted, and accepted also the 
........ divorce? Were they unhappy with-1 anctltary and conformatory witness for

quences. But, beside this, It has been out tbat Protestant luxury? Open I the Church, ln the form of the Bible, 
many times laid down by Pope Plus your eyes, right reverend sir, and wh|ch Is to you to day an elephant 
IX., Leo XIII., and hundreds of the | recognize the fact that there are mil- I drawn by you In the lottery, having no
Rifihnnfl and Archblshons of the Iliona of Catholics living within the I assurance whether It Is of divine or Bishops and Archbishops ot be o( # hundred mlleB of your clty bumin orlglQi and valn waltlng for
Church, that, ln the present condition who spurn any connection with divorce your oracle to speak out and say
of the world, the Temporal Power of which is destroying the vitals of Pro whether Cnrlstianlty authorizes
the Pope Is necessary ln order that the I testants of all sects. These millions I ject8 dtVorce.
Church may be freely governed, and of Catholics perpetuate the prac- I Your proto apostle and martyr of re- 

, , ' . „ „ , .1 tlce and teaching of their ancient an- I fnrmed Enallsh Chrlsttanltv has en-
thatthe Interests of religion miy e ce8tora from the Infancy of Christianity tllled on 6adiy perplexed Protestant
successfully promoted. Without tem which never tolerated the makeshift of igm an unmitigated curse which shall 
poral Independence, the Pope cannot I divorce. I never be mitigated until the true doc-
be free to govern the Church spread I You maintain with all pertinacity I jrjne 0f the Redeemer Is once more ac-
thrnnvhout all nations It Is there-1 posslble that you are a brancb of tbe copied, viz., the Indissolubility of the throughout all na ions. It is, there ChrlBtUn Church and identified with it | lament of matrimony, Cranmer,
fore, the duty of all Catholics to labor ln doctriae and practice. If the lden-| who wa9 e good Biblical scholar, re- 
incessantly for the restoration of the tity could be proved In every other re- jected deliberately the Septuaglnt 
Temporal Power of the Holy See. It I sped, the contradictory doctrines exist- I h,0I1 0f the Bible that had been utilized 
may not be restored at once ln the lng between you and the great body of | by the Saviour and His apostles. He
nlenitnila *nd full extent to I ^brls.ian3 ou ,h.s potu. cou-d alaQe 1 diii so because the key to out SavlDUf b
plenitude and full extent to auffloe tQ lnvalldBte the claim. When iangUage, recorded by St. Matthew,
which It was enjoyed before the y0Ur ancestors and mine maintained, | was to be found ln the Septuaglnt, and 
Italian usurpation ; but, under more than fifteen centuries ago, the

which Catholics have ln their version,DIVIDED

therefore, that It would be better that 
they were not made at all.

land, had been massacred by the Mic-

The venerable missionary has be-

preclaimed, independently of conse-

“ This diocese," said the doctor,

or re-

klllcd by her husband to prevent her 
being turned Into a Wendlgo. Oo hts 
journey the missionary saw the skull 
and bones of another woman who had 
been killed and then burned for the 
same reason, whose husband and son 
were at that time sttll living at Lake 
St. John.

Father Arnaud testifies with deep 
sorrow to the wonderful Influence pos
sessed over some members of the tribe 
by the Indian jugglers, who manipu
late the magnetic fluid, or whatevsr 
else it may be, with greater facility 
than the most eminent magician of 
civilization. The remarkable move
ments of their huts, while they are en
gaged at their divination, is even 
more surprising than those of the 
table) used In spirit rapping. There 
Is little doubt that these Indian jugg
lers have experimented and played 
with certain occult sciences for cen
turies before the study of necromancy 
and so-called spirit rapptngs had en
gaged the attention ot the modern 
civilized world

Many times Father Arnaud has nar
rowly escaped death Irom starvation, 
drowning and exposure to the wild ani
mals that roam the woods of Labrador.

top and bottom : put it where you will, 
It will do no harm ; it will never 
sprout. ’

“ The Emersons and the Fathertng- 
,, , „ , , , hams, with others of their kind, foundrepudiation of the whole scheme ; „ aud retlred from the pulpit, A„ 

and I think I have adopted the best 
method.

ver-
T x ■ a | a w | . . Protestantism may find it so at last.
I prefer the faith^ 1 learned | wise men will prefer the Catholic and 

at rny mother b kutiti to the ioveiitlonb j Apostolic Church, with its tulness, its 
of sciolists If any of my old friends completneB8 and authority." 
are grieved I shall feel very sorry. Bishop Hotter lost no time ln taking

“In fact, there are a great many I actlon upnn tbe resignation of 1).-. 
files just now imbedded in the Aoglt Costa, for within twenty four hours 
can amber. Still, I happen to know | Bfter the letter of the former rector of 
many Episcopal clergymen who would I gt j0hn the Evangelist was placed in 
get out of tbe ministry if they could hlg handfj he dep09ed Dr. Uj Costa 
The once fair prospect has failed. from the mlniBtry 0f the Protestant 
The mirage has fled. The easels very E (fleopal Church. Dr. De Costa's res 
puzzling and now, with teeth set, , ynatlon was dated October 7 Al- 
they stand to thetr task, not knowing I th0Ugh the Bishop has authority to 
what else to do. I act promptly oil a resignation, It is

customary to watt until the three 
mouths which are allowed for refiec 
tlon and possible reconsideration 
have expired.

there only.
THE DIVORCE OF HENRY VIIIDivine Providence, we have no rea- | indissolubility of tub marri aoe tie, 

son to abandon all hope ln the matter ; 
and especially we have good reason to

we were one ln faith ; but the dissipa- I he had set his heart on, hence he de 
tlon of the marriage bond—the act of I sired to have every obstacle removed, 
the separatists exclusively, for we have I The quotations from Si. Matthew were 

hope that with the moral co operation never changed—was sufficient to dis-1 somewhat calculated to confuse, wlth- 
of Catholics everywhere, that power I rupt the hood of unity forever. Tnis I out a key from the Old Testament, 
which is so necessary for the welfare I alone, were there no other, sufficed to I The apostles were ln full possession of

1 drive home tbe wedge of separation. I the key to be found ln the Proverbs of 
Y’ou, again, assort that “ the Church I Solomon, as they used the Septuaglnt 
would doubtless be divided as to the I only. Hence they commenced 'to 

world may go far towards effecting I authority of the words relating to this I teach, under their Master's direction, 
this, but our confidence Is chiefly ln | subject tn*the Bible." Regarding you | the Indissolubility of marriage, 
the efficacy of the united prayers of all 
Catholics who at the end of the holy

of religion may be restored. The tem
poral influence of the Catholics of the “There is an imperative need of 

bread for wife and little ones. The 
hard struggle for pelf blunts the moral 
sense, Inducing mental inaction and 
spiritual asphyxia. As for myself, I
am an optimist, and take a cheerful | pipiY YEARS WITH THE IN- 
vlew of the case. Coming days were 
never so bright and assured as they
are now. I have no grievance to ven I l ather Arnaud'» Trying Experience» 
tiiate. Episcopalians have a right to 
do as they please. I cannot abide pes
simism.

“ The veteran editor of one of the I Fitly years of missionary labors, 
oldest and most conservative Episcopal I travels and privations among the 
publications says : ‘ 1 am glad that I lowest and most degraded Indian 
you are attacking the evils.’ One of I tribes of the North American contt- 
the most brilliant Bishops writes : 1 I I nent, In the far frozen north of Lab- 
realizs that there was a great need I rador, have just been completed by 
for some one to pitch Into things as | the Rev. Father Arnaud, of the 
you have dune," I have done what I Oblate Order, whose jubilee is about to 
have done in good faith, but have be celebrated here with much solemn- 
failed ity. The wonderful career of the

“This is the period of deformation, venerable missionary is Intimately 
and not reformation, and a distin- connected with some of the most sen- 
gutshed Bishop assures me that there sattonal experiences of the Montag- 
wlll be no Improvement ln hts day or nais and Nascapee Indians during the 
mine. It is usually a disappointment last-half century. He knows more of 
for one to feel at last that for a long the Interior of Labrador and has 
time he has been all wrong. With traveled more of It than any other ex
chagrin he finds the golden apples, fit plorer. Scarcely an Indian roams 
for the Garden of Hesperldes, paling this Inhospitable territory that he does 
ln his hand to a dead ash. not know by name. He has lived and

“ I am sorry to be out of touch with journeyed with them and shared their 
the eminently respectable and lnfiuen- privations, which to him were all the 
tlal body composing the Episcopal more painful, for hla yonth was spent 
clergy, but I see no remedy. I, ln- in plenty and comfort, 
deed, owe much to the Episcopal Born ln France, In 1827, Father Ar- 
Church. I do not propose to forget It. naud was oidalued priest at Ottawa in
1 owe much to dear friends In the 1819, and Immediately afterward was wo have a new etoek of Catholic Frayer 
Church, especially to members of my Bent by hts superiors to accompany a Hooks ranging in prices from in, is. 2». zs, an, 
late charge. I shall carry them at- party of Indians on their journey across ! ï'ù'g To $proKeurVonedorl'more8ofltheaêr,wl,h" 
ways In my heart and remember them the Labrador Peninsula to Hudson bookr, will please remit whatever amout 
tn my prayers. I know and am Bay. It was a painful journey to the mike atgMdV»‘electlonhfo,r Ihem"and^rw’I'rd 
assured that with many there will be young Frenchman, for the Indian ideas their order by return mall, postage prepaid, 
no break of friendship. I have en- 0f cleanliness and of cookery are very leirionfont. ** Colr<l,, t,XI“0LU;

as a man of good sense, I would
respectfully ask why the Church would I reads: " He that found a good wife 
be divided on this subject. Has the I hath found a good thing, and shall re- 

sacrifice of the Mass pray every day I Bible ever yet decided anything ? cetve a pleasure from the Lord. He 
that “God, our refuge and strength, And, again, you use the word Church that driveth away a good wife drlv 
may look down with clemency on His a« if she depended on the Bible for In- eth away a good thing ; but he 
yeonle craving to Him .... for struction. Evidently the Church, in I that keepeth an adultress Is foolish 

F F y » ’ ' I y0ur view, Is a pupil, a disciple, and I and wicked." Apply this key furn-
the conversion of sinners, and for the | the Bible Is the exclusive teacher, to I ished by the Holy Ghost to the words of 
freedom and triumph of His holy I which the Church must render allegl I the Saviour (St. Matt. 5i., 32v ): “But 
Church.” I auce and submission. Have you not, I I say to you that he that putteth away

As the prayers of Moses were power-1 reverend sir, gotten this question up- his wife, excepting the cause of fornt-
sldedown? I cation, maketh her to commit adul

Your reference Is palpably to the I tery." The same Holy Ghost who 
victory over the Amalekttes at Raphi-1 Q0Bpal of St. Matthew. Now this same I spoke through the lips of the Saviour 
dim, so also have we confidence that | gospel was written six years after j here makes provision for the husband 
the persevering prayers of the faithiui I Christ uau laid the fouudallvu of His j in the language cited above from Pro-

Church, saying, " Upon this rock I will I verbs ; viz., should a man find his 
build My Church, and the gates of hell I wife an adultress, he is pronounced by 
will not prevail against it and of the Holy Ghost to be a foolish and 
which He again speaks, commanding I wicked man to retain her ln his house-
all to hear her voice thus : “ Hear the hold. St. Matthew (19c. 9) quotes

TRUE I Church ; he that will not hear the once more the Saviour's words on this 
I Church, let him be to thee as the I subject, viz , “ Whosoever shall put

heathen and the publican." Now, the I away his wife, except It be for fornl- 
Sivlour established His Church while I cation, and shall marry another, com- 
livlng on earth, six years before a word | mltteth adultery. " 
of the Bible was written. (Of course I

The text from Proverbs, 18c., 22,

DIANS.

GUISEPPE VERDI.In the Far Frozen North ol Lab
rador.

Last Monday, October 9, Gulseppe 
Verdt, the venerable and foremost 
musician of Italy, observed the eighty- 
fifth anniversary of his birth. Con
gratulations from the world over were 
sent to him on this occasion, aud musi
cal societies everywhere observed the 
day with programmes made up of his
CUtii pÜSilsûèii-

Gulseppe Verdi, who Is a Catholic, 
Is a figure In the musical world. His 
operas have gained him unending 
Ume and have been sung everywhere. 
Who has not heard or read of “II 
Trovatore, " or “Aida," and who has 
not erj >yed the charming harmony of 
their music. He Is one of this age’s 
first composers Verdi now lives ln 
retirement at the handsome home for 
destitute musicians, which he erected 
and endowtd tn Milan. He rests 
quietly, and, so rumor has It, has just 
finished a Requiem Mass, which is In
tended to be sung at hts funeral. May 
God spare him for some time to come !

Quebec, Canada, September 29.—

ful with Almighty God to obtain the

for the triumph of the Church over the 
persecutors of the present day will 
succeed ln their purpose.

CONVERTED TO THE 
FAITH.

Paris, Sept. 30 —Mias Whitcombe, a 
well-known member of American so
ciety ln the French capital, was re
ceived Into the Catholic Church 
on Monday last at the Passlonlst 
Church, ln the Avenue Loche, by Very 
Rev. Father Osmund Cooke, superior.

On Wednesday Miss Russell Han
cock and Miss E-.hel Bannister made 
their profession of faith and were bap
tized by Rev. Father Edward Lemattre, 
C. P., in the same church.

Mrs. Walter E'lls of San Francisco, 
a recent convert, together with the 
above named ladles, will be confirmed 
on Monday by the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Paris ln his private chapel.

We have the language of the Holy 
refer to the New Testament, as you do.) I Ghost (Proverbs) designating the man 

The Saviour did not commit to writ- as foolish and wicked who does not put 
ing one word of His doctrine ; nor do I away his adulterous wife ; but we 
we find anywhere that He commanded | have also the language of the Saviour

forbidding him to marry again, and 
deiounclng him too as guilty of adult 
ery should he do so. Let me, right 
reverend sir, call your attention to
KINO JAMBS’ VERSION OF THE SAME I'AS-

the apcstlee or evangelists to write. 
But we have the most ample testimony 
that He Instituted a teacher on the 
earth which He and you agree in call 
lng a 11 Church," but ln a very differ
ent sense. He organized His as a 
teacher for mankind, vouching for her 
that

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.

SAOE
of Proverbs and you cannot fall to re
cognize the diabolical mutilation and 
suppression of the full text by the In
famous Cranmer (Prov. 18 s., 21),

prayer

SHE SHOULD NEVER TEACH ERROR,
u and the gate» of hell shall not pre BOORD»
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CARDINAL VAUGHAN ON N0"_6 
JOHN STREET."

6
Easy owes wemtlWW*

Showy white clothes.
HV* ■ MINUTES’ SERMON.Sacred Heart Review. | like, antes* by occasionally jenlttHn*

pmTESTANT COMTKOVSBBY. I a timid, 14 Now really, If l were oi »■ on scoffers at religion. . , _ . . n„„
FftOIlS much coDBrqueiice an you Id the world^ ______ I In a recent address In England, Car

I would not do that. " »„ Xod tbey liagbed Him to .com." (Matt, dlnml Vaughan referred especially to
If the fact that the Pope la the sue- 9 2i.p , “ No. 5 John street,” “The Workers

cesser of poor men is a reason why he When Jesus came into the house ot aQd ,, Iq jj1b steps."
should not exercise authority that lays jftirus aud, told the minstrel and ne I ,, The man and the woman can be

The great Importance of dealing I bo|d 0Q eternity, then this reasoning multitude making a tumult : ‘ J’he made when a child, ’ he said,
thoroughly with the atrocious charge I ^ perfectly good. Otherwise It h&n no g|r| not dead, but sleepeth, they 1 tiever bo re made at a later age. 
brought against the Jesuits and ^ meaning at all.. Now what absolute laugbed Him to pcorn.” Even, at tbe Grownup people themselves feel this,
Holy See has detained us, but not, 1 basane8i lies In it ! This man, for preeent day, our Lord suffers the same ag Tl|da ln thti fR8cinaUng story of 
hope, either unprofitably or un pleas- 1 b^g ov.n purposes of malice against the trear„rnent from baptized as well as ua- , 5 John street,1 where she says :
antly, through a number of papers. Church of Komo-of the grounds of bipttzed. Now, it is His divinity, or •# « j warnlt made right at the start.
We will now, lor a while, be more de- I j know nothing —being well aware 1 jjj8 aaCred personality, again, His vice I j wa£ R b^t o’slopwork. Si was Covey, 
suttory, and it may bo, follow even a I wba^ an unthinking set it Is that ! gerent on earth, His ^burcb’! That’s why we both got to’ang together
belter skelter course, since there 1*1 reada such things as The Converted I an0a Uis divine doctrine or His priest- 1 (m game peg. That’s jest what s 
sometimes advantage in a genial pro I cAtholic, does not frhriiik from ap-1 bood at whlch the shafts of scorn and I the mattHr with all on us in John 
mlecuommess, especially for the gen- p9allngi fn them, to the admiration rldlcuio are aimed. You need but join nri5et We cant do no good with our- 
eral reader. There are all sorts of I 0f mere material wealth, not as some- 1 aQ assemblage of men to be surrounded I now. We wants pickin’ all to
mtsieUaneuns blunders and slanders. thtng wbtcb| like all grounds of dis by a b9rd or scoffers au by foul air. plficeP| and if you begin that, you’ll 
which have neither reason nor system tln(.ti0Df iH entitled to a certain de- You will find these jeerers not only I n|v tear tbe 8tuff. Give the young 1 
in them, and though th*B3 must be fol I fereQce> but as something that It is I among grey-haired reprobates, but un8 a chance in their cradle, an’ et I ■ 
lowed up with reasoning aud fact, they I pre8umption to oppose, in the name | a|80 among beardless youths who con- I tny 0|d UUH die off ; then you’ll see a I 
are apt to escape through the tneshet I eithttr 0f Intellect, character, or spirit 8ider lt a Inark of superior education ciange# All these missions tr; ing to
of too systematic a course ot treatment I ual interests. I and knowledge, to turn religion int0 I make us mealy mouthed. It makes I X
At the same time, when any particular I q{ course this man would raise a I mockery and ridicule. I yer ^1^ like, to ‘ ear us talktn,’ and I
BUbjîct unfolds itself as soliciting » I bowl to see the real underlying mean- Wnat kind of persons are those who I ftQt3 our fUnny wyza But some *
more ex.ended consideration, we will I lDg of hl8 language put before him in taks 80 shameful a liberty with God t,me y0U-u 8eo U8 jest as w« aie. £
follow lt up as far as lt requires. We I b!ack and white. But there is his and boly things? They are, my dear Tnen youqi git the ‘ ump ard erss -
will not prescribe to ourselves in ad I lauguagu, and there is the meaning I Christians, people of whom it wou d I tP(j dyH you tried to make a lidy out I £
▼ance any particular plan. Tne favor I of {r The two fit together like soul ba difficult to judge which is the great- of B fightln fllWer gal. Oh, whv *
and interest with which this series ol I aDd body. I er, their Ignorance or their arrogance. I didn’t yer ketch me when I was a kid ? I ^
papers has been received have been I ^et us see now what these poor men, I jje wbo wishes to pass judgment on I ,, And so it is ; you must get hold I gl \ \
chiefly owing, in my judgment, to I tho ap03üee, say tor themselves. Let any matter should a' least know some of them wbUe they are still ‘ kids,’ and « ^ x
three things. (1) A considerably I gc Paul speak for them. He owns tbe I tbing pertaining to it. If I attempted I mojd them into self-respecting mem-I X]—
larger knowledge, both of tacts and I poverty In the fullest measure. “Even I t0 glve you direction in agriculture or I berg 0f 80C|ety. I w T A UNION ffp
principles, than is utual In those who UQt0 thl8 pre8ent hour we both hunger, lu mechanical art you might justly-------------------- ---------------—I PfVVF.'R VOTTR OWN UMBRlLLLA rWl^iiv
write from tho outside (2) A decent and lhlrat| aud Bre naked, and «re lBUgh BLd tay : Do not attempt to give A LADY TELLS HOW SHE SUP- uUVLR XUUA. V»™ A e n new fnr (l00 TO^SHJt 
measure ot the d»;ta ignurantia, that buffet„d Bnd have no certain dwelling instruction about matters of which you PORTS HERSELF AND Don't throw «way »°“r 1 a clumsy man Adjustable Roof
.peaks confidently so tar as it knows „ce . and libor, working with their know not. Does not the same prln FAMILY. » a < lcv”r woman.
certainly, speaks dubiously where Its own hBtidB." Dies he think, there clple hold good In matters of re- ---------- c °.do * —---------- “----- --—mail von PRE l
knowledge Is mixed with conjacmre, I for6i with the Rev. James 0Conor that, I [igion ? Hence, we hud some oi our .« j often reBd „f ladles who work I Lpii DAYS’ FREE THIAL. p'aiV*» union Twined mot, ’zo-inch 
end stops short where lt has no kuowl I being so poor, tho apostles had no bus-1 gepBrBted brethren, or pedagogues of I bird trting to earn enough to keep I * ’ •• Adjmt-bie Root” (28 ln,»i 2a;*i-in, *i.5oi ;
edge at all. (4) A disposition to be I 10 advance pretensions to spirit- I .. higher criticism,” or the so called I bQd Bnd Soul together and for their I tr the Roof " is not alt you exPe5*,^.’^.r M*aue.tion.ea“k.d,
shaped by the sut-j ret, rather than to I UB, BU,horlty ? Let him speak to this uberal Catholics, who are unacquaint benefit j wlu relate how easily one can and get your money back by return mau
Insist on shaping tne suM set. point also. “ By honor and dishonor, ,d wlth the first principles of our holy re- aloIlg ln the world if they only aH»TTO»ô.-T.k.Hh. mea.ure m. 1L<-’‘«J1°nfj",A'JldFUT1Vn."?;mUonBafoVp\uZg

---------------------------------- --------------- ----------- -------------------------------------------- • J* * I onthélr va? wîll’b» 2tntVlt?aHo”d.ra*ttôir aïSaî prtcTÎ'iet cl diflèrent taxe» and <ma:i-
tiled o
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Insist ou shaping tne sut'jact. i point »isu. . ____
The reader will remember my hav I by evll report and good report ; as de-1 Uglon,passing judgmenton Its doctrines . how ____________ _

Ing made repeated references to a I ceiver8i and yet true ; as chastened, I aud in8tutlons, we, too, can justly ex- I tbat* manufactures Savoring powder?. 
monthly paper, published in Spanish I and not killed ; as sorrowful, yet al-1 c\aira : What right have you to criti- I j tried them myself and knew they tor our Vrbk book “Umbrella Econom

Feme day and you will be «'ad that you know i»b _T
THE JONES MULLEN CO., 396-398 Broadway. New York.

jKA’3 »»’:
......we represent it and ent r

Your umbreLa will wear.outt let*
Send

y” anyway.

America, bit edited by Anglo Saxons, I Wftys r*j ilcing ; as poor, yet making I ct8e? They may be learned In their I were8pieudld, so sent for samples and 
as the organ of a very numerous, I many ricb ; as having nothing and I different professions, they may be I tried 8e|qrg them. I found it so
wealthy, and powerful American <^r“ I yet possessing all things.” So far Is he I authorities in law, medicine, or *be I pleasant ana easy that I have kept
nomination• N it daring to name th^ I imufflninr that tho worldly pov* | nornral hpIpuopa. but if they know less I j, «.£a never tt>*Uo 1<*ph than
paper outright, I have called it I erty of the apostles ties their hands | about religion than children in the first 1 ^ a da and 0ften clear more than 85
Champion, as this term has some an I from dispensing “ the treasures oi I catechism class, it follows that their I ponders go twice as far as tbe
aiogy with its actual title, lu a re I baaven and joys of eternity. ” I judgment about it is as valuable as a I ^ u|d extracts sold in stores and are
cent number there is an article direct I l c us hear him further, “ Let a I blind man's criticism of painting, or a 1 mueb stronger. I sell from one to
ed against the Pope, as “ The Grand I maü s0 account of us, as ot the minis 1 deaf man’s, of harmony. To these 1 different flavors in each hou*e.
Monopolist ” I ters of Christ and stewards of the my s- I pregumptuoua critics you can justly I ^he are uged for ice cream, custards,

This article Is translated from The I $erlpH 0fGod.” What will ye? shall 11 appiv the old adage ne sutor ultro cakegt candles, etc., and are so dell- 
Converted C»tiio!lc, published by I yotne unto you with a rod, or in love, I crejndam (Let not the cobbler £° bt ’ I Cate and give such a rich flavor that 
the Hiv James O’Connor, or O Conor I aad in tho spirit of meekness ? “ The yond his last, in other words, Judge everywbere l go I gain a permanent! Ï/
of Now York, a priest who has letr. the I ^eapon8 0f our warfare are not carnal, I not about that of which you are ignor 1 cugt9raer Those of your readers who I \\ HfiTYTT) "O A <ïï;r-birr;;: :«.a s,5»s"SS

reader nottess, not olten cn.iugh to be I ,ea,i|,jess to revenge all disobedience arB actuated by ignorance and pre 1 & Co 31;! Telephone II dg , Pittsburg. I Àf I A 1<3 IE IV S !S development of 0"r„,nh®
of the spelling ot his name, I * Though J should boast somewhat I aamptlou alone, but by a deep-seated, I pg and they will give you a gord I iilxTa.li // MrtCfe»lied uar»nd the neveaeityof avicorou,

However, as I have no reason to doub. 1 moro of „ur authorlty, which the Lord dlaboiicai hatred oi Christ and His holy ' j BUpp0rt myself aud family t' w, 1BÏ ni AT !5 policy m.poa.a h/Ue"*“00ï<lÆ
the accuracy of the Spanish transla- I hBth given UB for edification and d»1 I religion. He who does not practice I nlcely and we bave a good many com- I V, L j Hfl fl A Ull S I PI a paian i°ndtona°ii!ddtolthe live competition w, 
tlon, l use that instead of the Koglish I for >our destruction, I should not be hla religion will find It a mirror never had before." Mrs. L I I S I'J! Hill HB 11 lU 1 Ï ”lveht0Teetm»v commuîlîlte wim
Knowing Spanish but slightly, I should I 4Bhamed.” “If I come again, I will whereln he dally sees his wlckedms- ------------------------ \ UUllUU ■[ o.^TolluTor wl.Vt’i,
not translate from lt had the paper auy I not Bpare.” The “ptor and dlsin I a booK «herein ha reads his own con-1 \vb Claim that the D. ft L. Menthol Plas I Ï ..THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME" 16 undersigned who tu been specially charged 
thing abstruse In it, but lt Is perfectly I herit(d apostles" would not havedemuatloD, Hence lt Is not surprising ter willcure |«»>b«go,V For the Handkerchief, (( ^ tiSZZly he ‘.slud IÙ the follow,r,
simple. The author, as an adequately I K u wftat t0 mak0 out of O Conor si lf theB0 sinners,steeped ln wickedness—I nemalgic gams qu^k h y th^j |> Todet and “ath. „ manner. .„oi„g from 15 u.
instructed priest, of course knows per I (nKtUUatlon, that their worldly poverty I haIe religion and earnestly wish it ^d>- Made by uav.s « |^ v^^usEW^BSTfruTE^i ^ n yearly subscription., ranging from ,5 t,
fectly well when he Bpeaks th« truth I VAH gn Impediment to their spiritual 1 COyid b@ annihilated. Hence, it is no I There are so many cough mpdirines in the I ï Legacies by
and when ha does not, which Protest I iuthnrity. wonder If wrong-doers and libertines mMke, that it is sometime, difficult to tell BSSCHANT3 BANZ OF CANADA uew^r L"ond hand, material
ant c Ultroverslallsts olten, I might I What doeB the Master of these u9a every means to raise doubts and which tobuy ■ but.ifwe hadla cougb, a,e ^ | pAID.DP Capitai„ ki.ooo.oM. Rkst, *3,000,000 for clothing, for use in tbe Indian schools,
fairly say commonly, do not. A fixed I ,, p00r and disinherited ” men say ? objections about matters of taith. T.he I «o» nScUeNAnti Consumptive Syrup. I Agonemlbanking business transacied Loan, nl‘'hl^'°™‘l;érSïi cô°r by ‘paîmg -l a m?utb n
audeautinnoua purpose of disparage I Charles C. Starbuck. I devn assists them diligently in this I Tb0se who have used it think it is far «head ! J^etofarmccsoncMyi^ms^ Cor.Richmoni J,s, o/'a girl. *1 KHn case of a boy.
ment, however, is absolutely Incom Aadover, Mass. undertaking. The reading of Irrelig- of all .^P ’̂TttlTtTÆîf a^ L- _ _______ I I„5dis°Thlindftnnby’ acfep'tlng“the “change ?!
patlble with the habit of spaaklng tht I -----------^---------- I ious papers and books, the association I sac as s^rup. I _____kmzt'Jay schooie on Indfsn Reeerves—asmall salan
truth. To this temper truth beccm.-, ELmR QF LIFE FROM GOATS, with unprincipled men, the negligence g na’me Ererythiag wh,„ f ‘raring . Religious order of men „
an Rccideat, often RU impediment, and j __------- I of all religious duties accomplish Wh&t I vou come to medicine. W hen yuu get Hood s I »• CU«?E ALL YOUia PA ra women specially devoted to work among the
even when it is used is commonly M I A d,BCOVery whlch. it is claimed, is still wanting in obscuring the light .Sarsaparilla you get the best money can kj _ ! -a. L£ ! « S A t* S J"blimV.me;s!''"heNCy''N'ns “o?1M^uèïl,
misplaced, or distorted, or compoundei I . ,he problem of circumventin' I of faith, and, at last, in Utterly es-lbuy. .. I 6j li n the Franciscan Nuns iQueoeci. etc.with falsehood, as to lose the effect ol M ^ hKSPjuBt h„e„ made public by tlngu.shing if Thus these wilful M^heio^v’es' | » ™.d,=,n. Cheat In Itself. Jj ÆÆ^TÛlSS
truth. That is the temper of this man I [.rof,.ssors Joseph 11 Hawley and Alex sinners go to far in their downwaid Wo]m Kxtarminator, The greatest worm- M S| ,# $,f9 ,ad Quick Cure for sj HS"!ff.ce', M„a“,i'„tor 10 C'
andofhlH writings, so far as l hav. I yyienert of the Chicago Clinical course to destruction, that they not I de,,royer of the age. I ^ rnums C! ClhU1, °' 1,1 Rn càhîfi 'o° M !..
seen them. Of course then they ex I . The return to youth,It is as only become infidels, but also scoffers not a Nauseating Pill.-The excim y. CRAMPS. DIARRHOEft, COUG IS, || iudian Missionary,
actly suit the editors of the Chau.• I ' u oduced by hypodermic in and haters of religion. To them U ent ot a pill is the.substance which I O COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
ptmi. Thete have gone to Spanlsl I j,0tionsoMymphatlclluld ol animals, must seem some consolation to h*™ VeSSto KN." i> -o I S NEURALGIA.

America, not to deeper the .ovt 1 uiatjy y06ag goats. Ti e dis j many associates of wickedness .n th.s j eoul. 0UHdtd to piesctve their m-jistiire 
of God and man, acknowledgiue I „ made a year ago, and sub- world, and many companions in hell, and they can be carried into any latitude
cordially alt the good that they find I Hfque„t secret demonstrations of Its since they are so assiduous ^ estrang without X-lrt"’keepe,,hsm™om adhering-1 y 
and pointing out serious practlci I ,fb:acy are asserted. The general I ing others from God and defrauding I àre rolled in powders, which prove nausear I Q
faults or errors as they think they dis I heorv 0{ the discovery Is that it the I them of their holy religion. I ing to the taste. Parmi lee’s Vegetable I'.lls | g;
cover them. Tnetr whole ‘«‘"P1-*' I nluHral deposits which accumulate in Such, my dear Christians, are the are so prepared that I hey are agreeable to 
(which Is by no moans that of all th- he boneg tn the process of life can be persons who deride your religion the most d«''“'e, you ne»d a
Protest,..'- agents lu the same country wllh the “ life cells ” con- They are ignorant of he teachings o me1dtchin1'e Sa?!LpMm1 li the best
ia that of rude, hateful religion I atQ<,d ln tbe lymphatic glands of I faith, or they are wicked ; and »t91 bjood p„ritier, nerve and stoanach tonic
rivalry. Sometimes there is a touch | rntl^ deterioration of the bones will | doctrines reminding them of the pun | yet hood’s.
of a better feeling, but lt usually I prevented and youth will be re- I Uhmsnt which awaits them, strike 
glimmers and straightway goes out I ,a|ned iD the system much longer. I terror Into their souls. Should such 
Tho best thing l have seen lu th. I [n one of tbe experiments at the I ridlculers hi the means of inducing 
Champion lately is a report of Pep. I .dnteat school Dr. Hawley administered I you to be ashamed of your holy relig 
Leo's Indulge,vos for Biole reading I hypodermic In jections of the fluid from I ion and to cause your abandoning 
which It gives in full, and without a I he |ympbatlc glands of a goat to a dog I practices of piety, and of leading you 
sneer or criticism. I ku0wu to bo fourteen years old. A I astray from God ? Oh, no, treat them

To come back now to 11 Tne Grand I lla,n0BiB 0f B portion of the femur be I with the contempt they deserve, and 
Monopolist " Father < I Conor declare. I |-orBthe Injection showed the bone con I do not consider them worthy of your 
that all the monopolies and syndt I alned , e deposits of phosphate, friendship. Ho who dwells long in 
cates of eat th are as nothing to tin | earbonate and soda. Tho dog was miasmatic regions, will, ln course of 
monopoly claimed by th ' Pope. '' ' I watched carefully for two months, I time, Imbibe the malaria, and he, who 
la the only one," says 1 > Conor “ who I durjllg which frequent Injections oi I associates dally with scoffers, will 
pretends to exploit all the treasure! I ivmpb compound were made. At I gradually absorb some of the venom 
of heaven aud all the joys ol eternity : I ^ Bnd of that time another diagnosis I which continually comes irom their evil 
lt Is he who claims to have exclusive I Bbowpd tbe larger part of the mineral I mou,h, will be infected and end In b ■ 
access to the heavenly coffers, whence, j dBposlts had been removed, and the 1 coming an infidel and scoffer at relig- 
at will, he extracts as many wealthy was R9 livPiy a8 a puppy. ion. If, unhappily, you are compe!-
glfts as he chooses to bestow on his de- I ̂  number ol human beings, It Is 1 led, either on account of your work or
vated servitors; he la the one mVy wh >, I havB been experimented on In I position, to associate with such enem-
by means of hla agents, possesses the I Qhj(;’ago In the same way and with the I jes t f Christ aud His holy religion, be 
great capacity ot granting or refus I amH results. The discovery was I circumspect aud prudent, but do not
Im an tUrt tllSfeonOA t n th A fltliriUll IO AO I . i . J V Danf.ineos R P j Le nAnvneillvf W*OTt fKft fU*P.Rfii Dll ft A***** ••• , ï III itlitl* i V IB blH"VÜâ*| iij » »U*vl3u*H -- A Ï üw wUVlülU.j. —
Bions to auy according; I U »berts who spent thirty years upon I manda, defend your holy religion man-
pleaso or discontents him tvhnt I theory. The specific purpose of I fully without fear of human respect, 
monopoly In there greater nr syndicate I discoverer was to fiud an animal I Refute the slanderer and glory In 
more powerful than this? T hose ol I dl)rlvatlve to correct tho effects of sen I being a Catholic Vou need not fear, 
the world are of no account ln com I ^ The anatomical changes during yon will soon discover how obtuse the 

with this of the so-called suc I ^ infusion of the lymph compound I shafts of ridicule, aud how cowardly
an 1 dlsin I ara described as an infiltration of your opponents are, if they meet with

tissues and an expulsion of mineral de- manly courage. You will gain respect
posits from human bones The apes-1 from all fair-minded men for bravely 
ties of the discovery do not claim that adhering to your convictions, and oh 

thus charged with I tain reward from God, your Lord aud
gnat's “ life cells " will live forever, I Master. If you suffer scorn and con
but they say life will be prolonged, tempt for His sake, remember He was
perhaps doubled.-Boston Pilot. scoffed and blasphemed for yours.

-------------- Y'ou will be rewarded by Ills acknowl
before His heavenly

tf.rt'ly s.itisiifi -r.. ;•■> : >

|i.-“iil,ir ft* » • strrvtivari'M m «lei v • '■

tk»w, extra s*'t -trin :s .nul r- -:ti. A -,- u .... o
.arsaln nt tho price. Buy »lr™t Iron us ml «.«a U« d«*r . l-t-iL
Johnston & McFarlane, Box C. R . Toronto, Ont.
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“11
The blood rushed to Margaret’s pale I undergone In preparing to write a 

face ; her eyes filled with tears. Djio I single page. . ...
tbv put out her hand In alarm. It is customary to explain thehigh-

ii what Is i\ Meg, what Is the I est results ol human effort the 
matter ?” she cried I achievements that lmmortallza men—

Margaret knelt down by the couch, by attributing them to a subtle, mys- 
holdlug the thin, transparent hand in terlous power which no one has been 
hers. She saw the look of amazsment I able to definite, yclept genius. It 
die out of Dorothy’s face ; It was re is thought to vulgarize a great work 
placed by a questioning fear, a terror to ascribe it to anything but direct n_ 
she had never seen in those dear, blue | splratlon from Ueaven.^Men^are Jed 

eyes before.
“ Can you 

questioned, 
will never, never—

words in pencil and gave it him.
••She—she Is not dead !" gasped 

Hugh, as he took the card.
•• No, no !” answered the doctor, 

briskly ; but his kindly face was 
clouded, and as he turned away 
muttered to himself—** not yet ! ’

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 181)3, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

DOROTHY CLOSE.
he

11Y MARY T. ROI1ERTSON.

CHAPTER V.
“ NEVER AH AIN "

CHAPTER IV.

The summer mouths passed away : 
h oulckly, dear, the curtain is just long, dreary months they were to Tom 

eolng to rise. What, tlowers already? Close and his wile, now that the bright 
Here, take some of these lovely roses young face that had grown so familiar 
with you. There is the bell, go, my and so dear to them was no longer to 
darling !’’—and with these last words be seen in their shabby little rooms, 
from her aunt Dorothy found herself Long, dreary months they seemed to 
face to face with the public. Never Hugh Mackenzie, as day after day hie 
had she felt so wildly excited—never inquiries met with the same answer, 
had she been so outwardly calm. “No change." Long, dreary months 
h One Touch of Nature ” will never they were to many in the great hos- 
be forgotten by those who saw it that pltal, where Dorothy lay. 
evening. Mrs. Close had written it But for her summer and autumn 
expressly for the occasion, and Dorothy passed alike unheeded : death was 
did ample justice to her part, more than vanquished at last, and she crept slow- 
i ustlce Indeed. ly back to life ; slowly-so slowly, that

The simple story of a young Countess spring had come before Dr. Bsrgholm 
who in the wild days of the French was able to say that all that human art 
Revolution, softens the heart of a law and science could do had been done tor 
less peasant by unflinching courage her, and she could be taken home, 
and fortitude displayed for her child’s A keen wind had driven all clouds 
sake ■ her subsequent mysterious separ- from the sky ; rays of spring sunshine 
ation from, and search for, her child, struggled through the smoke-laden at- 
developed into a tragedy so life-like, so moephere ; even the trees in the square 
realistic, that many of the actors and looked less dejected than u.ual, seenv 
habitual playgoers, who formed a ing to welcome her. And how glad 
large part of the audience, thrilled Dorothy was to be at home again . A 
with unwonted excitement as they fol- room on the ground floor had been 
lowed with ever-growing interest the arranged for her, and she was soon 
fortunes of the unhappy “ Contesse established on a couch there, noting 
D'Elolse.” with a grateful smile the many tokens

Dorothy surpassed herself : forget- of love around her, from the movable 
ting stage and spectators she was llv- I bookcase near her to the blazing nre 
ing In Parts, and many of her audience in the grate, and yellow daffodils In 
realised for the first time what the the vases. She was very bright and 
Reign of Terror meant. Her appear- bravely cheerful, hiding every sign of 
ance, when the curtain rose on the pain so that her aunt and uncle might 
closing scene, was greeted with raptur-1 not guess the extent of her suffering, 

applause, which, however, soon yet unconsciously causing them many 
sank to sympathetic silence. a pang by her lively talk, until she

The scene was Paris at night, io the fairly drove her uncle out; o! the room
year 1805 The stately city rose, dim hy asking if she could
and shadowy in the moonlight, be- while lying still, so as to be quite
hind the oldypont d’Arbres, on which ready when the timet““*w one in 
stood the Countess, prematurely aged act again. Her auntga' ’
by sorrow : time had stood still for her order to avoid answerlng. bu was K 
alnee the day she lost her son, and | lleved to see it laid aside in a lew

52 IKtSStS! £ ! ... a- r.h. —

crossed her diseased mind, and the wearily. I can t remember toe 
river losing its fascination for her, she words. Even as she spoke her eyes

ductor rose in his seat, there was a shoulder. locked up. h ,

°» •“••-' *•

rsi" rrxïÆ'c'r ss-W-is
Tess " rang through the hall. Mar- she replied. “ I am going to fetch 
garet, turning * her brother, ex Dorothy’s friend, Margaret, and Mac 
claimed : “How clever to get her tff kenzle s sister-poor lad .

•■ 1,“-
Hugh sprang to his feet as she before them had won their interest and 

spoke6 and she6saw that he had not their sympathy. It was with regret 
heard’her ; following the direction of that they consigned it eve"h 
his gaze she saw someone leave the to the land of what might have oeen. 
stalls hurrledly^nd thought she re - The silence that followed was broken 
cognlz ,5 Dr ^Bergholm ; but at the by a ring at the ^r bell. A moment 

moment the warning bell was later their little servant, opening the 
joyful expectation she door, placed the lamp on the table and 
1 } 1 then, as an after thought, drew down

the blinds and announced a visitor— 
Mar- I Miss Mackenzie.

Margaret had oniy once seen her 
friend since the accident, and had 
been much shocked at the change 
wrought by suffering and weariness ; 
but she had not realized the extent of 

The news Mrs. Close gave 
“ Dorothy

“ FOlt ONE NIGHT ONLY,”

* xiiri-H.s uV.\ mill if you find it •■xiwtljr iw ropr- ai-Dted ^
|Kiy tin- ligi iit our HiHicliU introductory price, t—^ 
tuid express charges « -r1‘ f~~rini

iimniVdin In finished in walnut 
ia|ile. with nine riba. intent

$5.95
I Into this error by contemplating the «>e nmvie, «un mn« mm. i«un»

bear It, Djrothy ?" she magnitude of a
“Oh my darling, you I Newton s Prlnclpla, or Miltons Para
----- h ghe 8aw the I dise Lost, or a great Invention—In its

fast ray*of*hope die away, and made finished state without considering the 
a desperate effort to finish the sentence. I r 
“ My poor darling, Dr. Bergholm says I 
you will never walk again !" i

A long silence ; the ticking oi me i *»».j °™F° -j ”*“-“ •■” —r---, i ,,bevond anvclock in the hall outside sounded I poet or inventor has passed, in spite of 1 . „ ^ th
____ - 1 many defeats and discouragements, I anew. a

Dorothy did I from one mountain peak of thought to 
Had she heard ? I another, “ thinking while others slept,

I reading while others rioted,” till he has

words she had thought of escaped her. they cry out that he is a miracle ot | ------------------- --------■-•—*•-

fingor-tKiArd v>a1- 
Round pinte, mill in *
uulU at tcu dullari.

SffiiswJîSd'œïïa
lino lulled, wuU-liuidlid instrument, regularly

JOHNSTON A McFARLANE. Box" » , Toronto. Ont.

ttotiéktDg of the I «e.,y .tope by which the pbllwopher, I »“<*lillved' 008 wh° k0*w h1™' CARLING
irf d ItWhen Ale In thoroughly matu 

In not only pahuahle, hut whole
Carllng’N Ale la always fully aged 

before It ,h put on the market. Both 
in wood and in i-ottle it is mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use t 
Ale should t-ee to it that they 
CarllUK’a.

Its ea*y enough io get It, as nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carling 8 
Ales and Po

other actor I ever 
AT these men were superiorclock in the 

through the room like strokes of a 
hammer on the anvil, 
not speak or move.
As to Margaret, her mind seemed a

to other men because they took more 
pains than other men— because, as 
Turner said to the lady who asked the 
secret of his success as a painter, they the beat, 

receive

Let us ba thankful, then, if we have 
a talent for work. 
lotted task, let us buckle to it with 
energy and content.

Unable to bear the silence, and feeling I genius !” “ Yes, " says Sydney Smith,
that she was no longer mistress of her “ he is a miracle of genius, because
self, she arose. Her movement seemed I he is a miracle of labor ; because, in
to wake her friend out of a dream : I stead of trusting to the resources of his ___ ___________ _____________________.

“ Thank you so much tor coming," own single mind, he has ramsacked a W0KD8 FROM THE HEART.

Srff if SKSSS 1 a Nova Bcot,an ~ Te,“How He
ninanfi ack her to let do one come to me I very lMt line boundâry to

hnnr nr two I dâVe Bav I shall which science has advanced ; because he suffered for years from kidney
Lo m sl«D ./a ûsoon Gocri-bye and it has ever been the object of his life trourle silk ukal.u ,,,: am.

.fa n d ^r ’’ ? to assist every intellectual gift of rheumatism-althoi uh ai>vanuei.
Marg.re'kîsse’d her in silence, and Nature, however munificent and how^ | IN life he has foi no a cure 

hurried out of the room. * °v°^«source hat Bnterpr„, Ur,d,.,A„r. N. b.
f„rMher ^n^the' h^. came forward' thit dUlgen^ ouM besfow '" S .lomou Msldrum, Esq., of Upper

. . , ,, tj child' howl It is true that men have different I Branch, l.unenburg Co., N. S, Isa6ahitegvnn Zri and renressfng the degrees of aptitude for a particular gentleman ol Scotch descent, and well 
motion that namràllv rose to her pursuit ; but it is equally true that all known throughout the county. He Is
question J do°® ,ruiy great men have become such by an agriculturist of repute and isprom-
lPj' „Bhe *™eBd ■ „Come' 6lt d0WD’ Intense and persistent toil. Their inent in the local affairs of the Baptist

*nd Thank vnn î must really go • I superiority Is not so much a superiority denomination Referring to Dr Wll-
tnld H,îvh f shoilHe in befofë t M of natural endowment as a force of Hams' Pink Pills, he says I con- 
told Hugh 1 should be in oeio e , | 0 f nUv flf whirh urpe eider them a most wonderful and bene-
replied Margaret PUmoE nerVOUily at . w .. a - .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ revelatlon ln the realm ot medi-
her glove “I told frothy =h® tne moat (mdent actlv- cine. Previous to using these pii s
went on in answer to ‘he wistfol, ve>^ ^ alnfully did Milton some two years ago, I had suf-

«W 6 “ She is tlrëd and begged elaborate verse after verse of his sub- fered for years from kidney trouble 
tnan saw. She is tired, and Deggea Newton left on record and rheumatism. Many a time
hm,rno°rT Tam no, sure H ^e quite lh™ aësur.’nce that he did not discover had I been so bad that I 
hour or so. Iam not sure If she quit ot gravitation by the aid #f could do nothing but endure the pain
UDp?r M»^^ ' She wou!d have Heaven-born Inspiration, but by dint and pray for physical deliverance, 
had no doubts as io he5 words having of a homely virtue within the reach of My advanced age, being nearly sev

s. skis."-ïust»~ "■ —»• ““ « ic;: ,:a.sDjrothy at that moment ; or as Mrs. Nine ■ tenths of the most use caseP0f such long standing. But
Close saw her an hour later, when, ful labor In any calllng ia drud^ | ® thfl Lord and Dr. Williams'
unable to bear the suspense any gery - work which kindles no I am here to day in exce i
longer, she stole into Dorothy’s room enthusiasm and elicits no pralse-but f‘“k , ? * uh “arcely B„ m feeling
and found her asleep, indeed, but with without which signa success is im- emlnd me of past suffortngs.
tears still shining on the long eye possible “No man,’ says he painter to ^remind ^me ^ ^ { ^
lashes, and heard, as she bent over I Innés, can do anything in art un I wonderful cures attending the
her, one word recurring with painful I less he has intuitions ; but between I williams’ P n ; Pills. Iwearisome iteration to her lips- whiles he must work hard in co ecting I ' th”“ t “tLonlals are true

u. —r/xarrr FVkis'...

------------- i stand this, and act upon it according ™e- 1 directed and with

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ^ “
----------  , neither he nor the many-sided Loon- I mucn . „B_tpd aud

The following article from the pen ardo da yincl thought any detail of "«re chronic, deep seated, and
of Wm. Mathews, LL D. (taken from anat0[ny or physics beneath his notice. 1 am an old man Th«.curejasoot
the Saturday Evening Post), proving They 8tudied the human frame as if cn“p t,,' “ ,1 th ult j ouly 
that far more important than br lant they expected to be doctors ; the Uwri ”lth al alth * f ,. fl d ,Jt
abilities is the talent for work, will, we Lf lnauer Hfl if they meant to be eu had t° use six boxes °f the 60c0nd ^
think, be read with interest by our ,neer8 ; tho nature of light as lf they when 1 1°™*'tern and aU
young men. Mr. Mathews says : fneaut tu be physicists : and the prtn- ‘'‘. 'Ljiuë lîlmëbts eëcem “e dfo-

It la a common mistake to suppose eiples of optics as 11 they had resolved other b°dl -V «‘‘“«“ts, except the d s
that Intellectual cleverness or mental l(/b„ astrouomers. ability incidental ‘o persons of my
success In *any “1’”“ lm- A“ the feat statesmen scholars ™re re,i„V(ld I may add that tor

nnromîutëL toil M^tol cfovernëss ‘a'eui for work. “ I know that He b * distressing attacks of
unremitting oil. Mental cleverness can t0,i terribly,” said Queen Eliza- üh„Bdach« the sensation of sea
;Vnhetr\T;^ t^foeë U^te I ^Vale '‘self STSSl: I extreme violence being not

deeply or not depends more on the i i Henrv lloUand “ under a a whlt mory «'‘•dressing. These at-
with wëh U fo «^‘tharupon thë tit °’f 8°ut whlch would’ ,have Bent Afteë tokTëg^pïns^thê LtLks be- 
rh^pness of the blade other men «roaning to their couches, le88 frequent and less troublesome

The Till is the driving-wheel which continue his work of reading or writ- fi „ ceaaïd almoat entirely. My

toeagoëlfterTakerLy caîlingT ^p’herë ëllkel^'boyhMd Middle Ufeandjld tëeD ‘use^Bellëëlng6 as*" / dotoaf u

ni aohievement as literature for ex-1 a6e. when at eighty four he some I over-ruling power suggests to mortals
ample a calling n whfoh success L™9 ™ad and,6tud ed ten hours » T the wf8eP and beneficial thoughts 
would’seemCto depend chYetly uponTrT I J' feUowTtuSIot Z and lnventlonS wklc,1 op®T. l° ‘m

“gën“usr’’-ëndr,ltwhat ^‘LTnt^o’f Oxford, the brilliant Arthur Hallam, ‘"g.i* toaVl thTk the

ing work-nay even ol drudgery, «lam, ^ ^ lg my
'71m kë orav's Elegy or Coler- » hud that will bloom out with a richer h f WUUamB- Pink pm8 cure by
idoe’s '^Ancient^ Mariner ir Pope^s tr»er.nce than almost any whole to the root of the disease. They
Fnistle to° ILctor Arfoithnot is Pnot youthful promise I have witnessed. * % >Dd build up the blood, and
«?uck cff.t ëCflash The m0Lt f.ëtl Macaulay was .n extnmrtiu. y Btrengthen the nerves, thus driving 
dlous and exacting taste has been at worker, and when tolling! at. his his dlaeeae from the system. Avoid imita
work upon it for weeks and months, ‘«T ln 1848 r”6e et lions by intistlng that every box you
and perhaps for years—blotting, ex | wrought intensely-sometimes sitting haBe ls enclosed In a wrapper 
pëndinë condënBfog and polfshtng « his desk twelve hours on a stretch. Peadng the full trade mark, Dr. WtV 
wUh cewefoss care and it is not till “Ihave made myself what I am, said ,lamg, Plnk P11i8 for Pale People. If 
after innumerable changes, blots and ttat *l*nt of ”UdUl ' P your dealer does not keep them they
erasures that this quintesence of 8on' by Intense labor. will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box

. , « • v V..-..-.-.-. «»-. I What Rnlwflf, who com nosed I «- oi-v h«TAP for S'2 50 by addroHRinir
the crucible is ot last given to the at first with great difficulty, so suc-1 the Dr. williams’Medicine Co., Brock- 
world. its different parts fused together I cessful at last, not only as a novelist, I ville, Oat.
and finished with all the care of a I but as an essay 1st,dramatist, historian, . n|tbefed on pure, rich blood,
skilled jeweler setting his most prec- poet, orator and political pamphleteer? H^,“^a9sapariila ia the best nerve tonic,
ions gems. I It was a Herculean faculty of work, I Hy enrjchjnK the blood it makes the nerves

The same tihng is true of a great which manifested itself in spite of his ktronii. _____ ___________________
historical work like Gibbon's or Mac life-long invalidism, in not less thana z=~~- -
aulay's. It involves an amount of hundred volumes, though he lived but k
labor and positive drudgery of which sixty-eight years. Who:t0 \ MÊfîTllOl
the reader who glides sj easily over told of Pascal, who killed himself by E cf,j0A ViK - V 
its pages has no conception. To pro- hard study ; of Cicero, who narrow y Ç tTÎIrÎsY 5 O&L ^
duce a sterling history which shall escaped death by the same cause , of i pjjjji—„ U|
abide the closest critical scrutiny the Walter Scott, rising to work dally at UcXfçjjES | ILmISTS'9
writer must go back to the original 5 o’clock in the morning, and I T,m nHn!v,AT1G
sources of information, to the statutes “breaking the backbone of the CRlSi- THE BEST ANTI RHEUMATIC 
of the period he is portraying, the day,” as he used to say, belore 
diplomatic correspondence, the orders his family had assembled for brea 
and reports of military leaders, the fast ; or of Arnold of Rugby, always 
records of debates in councils and par- up to his ears in work, learning 
liaments, political pamphlets, street new language, studying some iiesh 
ballads and “ broadsides,” ships' log- historical subject, or cheering on oy 
books, contemporary memoirs, private his pen some progressive movement o 
diaries and letters, newspapers—even the age ? Even Kean, the tragedian

Whatever our al-
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Regained Health.
FAMILY BIBLE.

A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollars.

For the earn of «6 00 we will mill to any sd-

edges splendidly illustrated throughout 
pictures of the Kcce Homo. Mater Do loi 
The Crucifixion. The Messed Virgin Will 
Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, The Sistine 
donna. Jerusalem at Present from Olivet, 
on. Marriage of Joseph and Mary. St. John IM 
Baptist Itasilka of St. Agnes I Home 1, AB 
Angel Appvara to Zachary, The Aiminivlatto* 
Hearing First F tuns to Jerusalem, 1 he Cedroe. 
Harvest in Palestine. Adoritton oi the Marl, 
Michael the Archangel. The .Jordan Kflow the 
Sea of Galilee. On the Hoad to Heihietiem. The 
Hirth of Jesus Announced to the ShephardB 
and the Adoration of the Magi. The J ordre. 
Leaving the Heaof Galilee. Ruins of Caphrr* 
nauin, Choir ot the Church of Santa Maria 
Novello (France). Interior of St. Petere 
(Home). Interior of the Chapel of the Anra^ 
Church ot the Holy Sepulvhere.Our Lord WHb 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (FraneaW 
ltasilica Church of tit John Later an HtoaMk 
Our Lord Hearing His Cross. The Cathedral * 
Coûtâmes (France). The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdalen. Interior Church of Si. Madeleine 
(Pans). Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of tia  ̂
tiago. etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds. This edition contains all tiik ammo-
TAT IONS OF THkKIUHT ItKV. H. (îll ALLON81, 
1). D.. together with mucli other valuable ilia** 
trative and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sand ion of Right Rev. J amee 
F. Wood. Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Horstmann. H. I).. l<ite /*re- 
fetsor ot Philosophy and Litvrgy in the th 
loutrol Seminary of tit Charles liorromiN>, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint ot an editloa 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the meuibtu’ of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Phila
delphia, cordially renews the appmbattoe 
given by his predecessor to this edition ot the 
Holy Hi Die.

Send Id in money, or express order, or In e 
registered letter, and you will receive the booh 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, and 
beCKKiiiTKP With a Ykakk feLiiscuiPioh 
to thk Catholic Rbcohd.

Address; THUS. COFFEY. Catholic Bb> 
Ollice.Ixmdou.Ontario. Vauaua.
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heard, and in 
turned her eyes towards the stage : 
but the curtain had not moved, only 
Mr. Close appeared before it. 
garet heard what he said as in a dream 
—apologise, accident — grateful—she 
could not realise at once what the

s'

o
& ^
•0 Sti -g h 
^2 £3*1,5 I

aS S | 

^ ? 3words meant.
Tne crowd ntreamed out of the 

theatre discussing the accident in I the Injury. ..
hushed tones ; but Margaret and Hugh her was like «- blow 
drove home tn silence : only as they never walk *«»'“ / 9be, ™ « she 
reached the house did she venture to wonderlngly. Dorothy . oojs she 
Mk in an awestruck voice: “Was she know?” Mrs. Close shook her head, 
killed ?” she could not trust herself to speak.

“ Close only said injured,” was the Margaret grasped the situation at 
grave answer as he helped her out of I once
The carriage ; but having seen her Into » You want me to ell her ? she 
the house, he declared he would take said. Then, after a pause. .
a turn in the fresh air, and went out shall I come to see her . You said she 
again. A moment later he threw was asleep, did >ou not ? 
himself into a hansom, saying : “To Mrs. Close rose. WlUyouseehe 
the Arachne Theatre-drive fast ! | now, if she ls awake . or shehes

itated.
“ Yes, now, Ü she is awake, was 

and Mrs Close
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ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

’ Established 1S5S.It was a glorious night. The
floated serenely through a cloudless I the quiet answer ; 
sky, unperturbed by human joys and quitted the room, 
sorrows, but gazing down with steady The moments seemed ages to Mar- 
penetration as lf bent on solving the garet as she waited there. Shei began 
mystery of the sleeping world. to wonder what she should say-how

It was at its highest and brightest prepare the way for her terrible tld- 
on that memorable night of the 17 th of Inge. Then she tried to persuade her 
June, when a window in the neigh- I self that Dorothy must be still asleep, 
borhood of Soho was thrown open and that it would be better to teU her: an- 
the heavy curtains fastened back to | other day. Delusive as she knew these 
admit the cool night air. The moon- hopes to be, a pang shot through her 
beams slanted unheeded into the gas when Mrs. Closereappeared^saylng 
lit room. They shone on polished cup -I “ Dorothy would like to see you. 
b .arda : on a table with preparations of With a sinking heart she crossed the 
rouge and powder ; on various theatrl hall ; there was a moment s reprieve at 
cal coutumes of bright colors with here | the door. Then Mrs. Close, lifting the 
and there a bit of rich silk or velvet, heayy curtains that nuug msiue, 
all lying where they had been hastily signed to her to enter alone, 
thrown in confusion. It was a dress- That room haunted Margaret for 
Ing room at the Arachoe Theatre. At weeks afterwards ; the bookcases, the 
the far end stood two men : as the I hang of the curtains, the very pattern 
window opened one of them turned to-1 of the wall paper seemed to have 
wards itf then, wheeling suddenly stamped themselves indelibly on her 
round again, seized his companion’s mind. Tee gas was lit, a fire burnt 
arm. “ Tell me the worst, doctor,” he brightly in the grate, and Djrothy s 
said abruptly ; “ is there any hope ?” I couch had been pushed near it ; out 

Dr. Bergholm bent over something I the face on which the flickering light 
lying on a heap of pillows at their feet, shone was so white and drawn, so 
and evaded the question. “ She must strangely transparent looking in its 
be moved while unconscious ; it is a dusky setting, that Margaret could not 
bad case, I won’t deny that," he said, command her voice sufficiently to 
looking up as he spoke, just in time to speak for a moment. But, as Mar- 
see Hugh appear In the doorway, garet bent over the couch, Dorothy 
“ Mackenz'e, my good fellow 1 You I stretched out her arms, saying, hall- 
can do nothing here,” he exclaimed, wistfully: half merrily : “I can’t get 
Then pitying the lad’s evident distress, up yet, so you must come down, dear: 
he added : “If you want to be of use, and the embrace gave her a moment 
go at once to University Hospital and in which to recover her composure, 
give in this card.” He took one from She sat on a low stool by the side of the 
his pocket as he spoke, wrote a few 1 couch, and the friends talked : there
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Catholic Home Annual$7 to $7.25. Sheep and lumbs-The offerings . . _ w
were 22 loads, Including ten loads of Canadas ; fAH I 0(111
lambs sold ten cents higher and sheep steady ; IUI I v V V#
lambs, choice to extra, $5 25 to $5.40 ; gond to 
choice, $5 to $5 26 : common to fair. |l to $4.50; 
sheep, choice to extra, $1 to 81 25 ; good to 
choice $3.75 to $1; common to fair, $2.;i0 to 
83.5U ; Canadas wore quotable at. *5.25 to $5.45.
Hogs—There were 25 loads on sale, with a 
rattier slow opening, on the basis of S4.6U to 
$11)5 : good corn hogs were in fairly active de
mand at the prices; heavy, $4.50 to $4.00: mixed,
$4.00 to $105; Yorkers. $4.00 to $4 05 ; p gs.
I )4 00 to $4.05 ; grassers. $4.40 to »4 50 ; roughs, 
j 13.85 to $3.95 : stags, $3.25 to *3. 50 ; tlm close 
was rather slow.

THB OATHOLIO RECORD8
AT DBAD O’ THE SIGHT, ALASKA. I HEW BOOKS-
Al deed o' the night, alann*. I wake and «.e you “Loyal Blue and Huy ill Scarlet,” a «lory of 

there; „ . I 70, by Marion Ames Taggart, has lately been
Your little head on the pillow, with tossed and I published by Benzlger Bros. It Is a thnl.lng 

tangled hair; | tale of the American Revolution, and the stir-
your mother, acushla, and you are my I ring events of that nn-mornble period are graph- 
heart s own boy. | ically described by the author. Price 85 cents.

And wealth o’ the world I'd barter to shield strong cloth binding. Large typo. Good 
you from annoy. I paper.

At dead o' tho night, alanna, the heart =>h, I Ambro^Colcman, O. P^ha. eollect^d and

StMair, niu.ic come. dom. tho °h5u.pWrtSSïïï 

The l'Sri'ï; fair, arm,». trouble, the t'.'T.'m ^‘p^^^whaï T.

IllMt angdi°shelter my darllm, for power of a
a mother s pray r. I volume is well worthy careful perusal. Marlier,

At dead o',he hi,ht. alann.' the aleeplo,. Ban- Çahaoa  ̂a: Co., Bo,too. Ma». U. S. Price,

W.„Myn* and aorrow, hy the Cairo',
At deadUày the nlithL^alaooa. I a»k of our God | SS £SS& by

is of which tho Supreme Pontiff lias gov
erned and governs the visible Church. 1'he 
volume puts clearly in view the essential dis
tinction between me divir

DIOCESE or L0HD0H.ST. VnCBHT DE PAUL.
The new life of St Vincent de Peul, .0°"iliimn^Mmony1 toS'piace alibi Ho” 

b, Monwleneur Boug.ud, Blehop of IK
Level. France, who deeervee well ol „u»tuian' 10 toe novitiate of the bluer, llu.pl- 
certeln great ealute of enclent and uuij** £ dr$te,T^w^tL'7m5«K5 
modem tunefl. for bringing them In HO Prelate, assisied L„ .be Very Rev. XX . Han- 
lifelike and appealing manner before
the world ot to-day, inspires the initial J>ev j*uLl.r L heureux, the Bishop s Secretary, 
article In the current Catholic World, Z'S?Mt.» miz.boib
bv the Hev. Walter Elliott, U. □. r. i>upuiM of DuLroil, .Michigan, ana Miss Chloe 
TT___ 1- Father Elliott's happy sum- Brouillard of Sandwich, Out. The novice isHere IS rather binon# ■“ Miss Marion Ouevln ot Su Leonard. Que.
mary of the character Of the Apostle OI ■ 'Pni** ceremony is very affecting. as me ladies 

. who enter into the community of tho Sisters
vnarity • _ Hospitaller renounce the tleo which bind them

Viocent was the strategist and tactician of to the world and its alluiemeots In order to
I’haritv’s holv warfare, th® leader of his age 1 give themselves entirely to Almighty Go»l,aSX-si;-- panic™. ; ?“Tïu:;rM
man among men lor frankne,, «nd courage oB„UWi obedience During ihe chanung 
the most powerful promoter ot female activity Qf inu , Any of i he Saints, the novices express 
for God, and the poor ever known, jet ai lhe gacnMce of themselves to Uod by prostrat- 
wavs the simplest of Christians. ing ihemaulvua before the akur m Uod. after

m iMi,unn tn all the which they receive from the Bishop the blackHis life is a special lesson to ail tne ve£ lhe rmg ju token of their espousal to our 
organized Christian charities Ot to-day Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and the crown wh.“ aim a. promoting coal caving
through bf dv-savlng, and Pope Leo prayer recited by the Bishop while presenting 
XUI hM mado hlm. ac Father Elliott thrown tn„ in the io.io.i~f

nhrasca it "the Mated, universal and •• ltoccive vho crown of virginal cxtellence. 
liturgical patron of all works of Chris ^“0b/,r,r «.ÏÏÏÏÏÏL
Man charity." St. Vincent was the chri. with glory and honor in b.-a 
associate of the saintly Jean Jacques 1 wnû“ hochoïr’ùf s'i.t,»™
oiler, founder of the Sulplclans and Of • Corm, «pou.e of Christ, receive ih„ rrown 
other holy men, In what Is usually whmh , t,0 Lurd hath prepared fur , ou fur ail 

called the reform of the French cl«rgy. Hit Lordship the Bishop made a short ad 
He was the trusted friend of St. Fran- ?„rThlch ho»Low'dVh.Œ 

els de Sales and St Jane Frances de embraced fur Goo', sake, aud congratulated 
Chantal, foundress of the Order of the them tor ^^r-^pn-nce * ih« .acred 

Visitation. In one way or another he From Windsor His Lordship proceeded on 
had much to do with nearly all the Saturday afternoon to Amh„r.lborg. 
great and the holy men of his time, 
though personally he was of the hum 
blest peau ant origin. Father Elliott 
parallels Vincent's character and work 
with thoso of bis great political con 
temporary, Cardinal Richelieu, natur
ally to the Immense disadvantage of 
the latter. He says :

He (Vincent de Raul) i, the hiebeet glory 
ot France since St. Louii. The French 
monarchy which Richelieu founded on the 
ruin, of personal liberty, home rule and con
stitutional right, went out In malédiction and 
blood, and is gone as finally as that ot the 
Pharaohs. But Vincent’s missionaries and 
sister, and laymen’s conferences are more 
than ever the glory of regenerate humanity 
to-day, after 200 years of fruitful charity.

St. Vincent de Paul was, as a matter 
of course, distinguished for his de
votion to the Holy See, the centre of 
Christian Unity, and his detection ot 
the errors ol Jansenism, and his active 
and powerful resistance to that heresy, 
form one of the m- st Important chap
ters of his life. The cold, hard and 
exclusive Jansenlst spirit would neces 
sarily liud a formidable opponent Id 
the broad minded, merciful apostle ol 
charity whom a Protestant panegyrist 
calls “a hero of humanity." St. Vln 
cent de Paul Is unusual among the 
ealnted founders, and the canonlz-d 
saints generally, in bis dearth of vis 
ions and revelations. In all his life, on 
his own testimony, he never had a 
vision, until that following on the 
death of St. Jane de Chantal. In this 
he is like St. John Berchmans, of the 
Jesuits, who never during his mortal 
life, wrought a miracle or beheld a 
vision ; though many miracles have 
alnce been wrought at the tomb of 
both saints. —Boston Pilot.

With Cover Printed in Colors.
64 Full Page and Other Illustrations
Stories by the best writers. Historic»! „1(i 

Biographical Sketch?», Toeing. Anecdotes 
Astronomical Calculations, etc. 'But

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
Maurice F. Kgan i “Joan Triumphant ' 

Illustrated. A very pretty story ; a blei dins 
of romance and religion. It 1# the old but 
ever new tale of the course ol' true love, w Lose 
tortuous path lb dually made straight.

Siam Trainer Minim « “ The Hour of
Peace." Illustrated. This story pos 
a mournful Interest for our readers, since it ig 
one of the last stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died only a few mouths

H BOOK
To shield you from siu and sorrow, and cherish 

in ilia love. M. K. Francia (Mrs. Francis Blundell) •• in 
Mi. Patrick’s Ward." A pathetic story of a 
poor old Irish woman.

Mine. Blanc i ' ' The Nursling of the Count- 
ess. ’ One of the most tender stories we have 
had the pleasure of reading. It is sweet, 
simple and touching.

Anna T. Madller i “ Marie de l'Incarnation." 
Illustrated. A sketch of the foundress and 
tirst Superior of the Ursulines of Quebec.

Eleanor O. Donnelly t * Not Dead, tint 
Sleeping." A Poem Illustr

Very Hev. F. tllrardey, ti.SS R i 
“Thoughts on the Fifth. Sixth, and Ninth 
Commandments.' Illustrated.

Bev. Edmund Hill, C. H i “ Per Mariam." 
Illustrated. A Poem in honor of our tile-eed 

ly.
At tue Barrack». Illustrated. A story of 

French camp life.
Soldier and Martyr.

Christians, with the tU
The Picturesque Costume» of the Cath

olic Canton» of Switzerland. Illus
trated. A delightful study ot an interesting 
people, their manners, and their d

Our Ladv in Egypt A Legend.
Some Notable Kv 

1599- Illustrated.
Ought to be in eveiy Catholic hone.

Single Copie,. 25 Cent, Eact 
$2 00 per Dozen.

For sale by

ine elements and the 
human elements in the visible Church—the 
former being changeless and unchangeable, 
while the human clement has been, and is, 

we in its development. For sale 
t RkcoM) office, London, Ont.

TAt dead o' the night, alanua, I wonder o'er and 

Shall you part from our holy Ireland, to die on 
You'll1 break^nVhear Jin the leaving, like many I '(,AT,

- **» ““ - “ ‘tTw’^c the nw. are ion.er we
Hist Hum vtuc. I WuUi,i C;iii uttention to tho Intelusting games

At dead o'theni«ht, alann». I aee you in future I
Qi1,ndeTo?.‘d^:h -t"6 nohle',aclnK ^kcr.’ri^ AG«;s,o^'<irriü:'ï.".nrm^ïïï:

UKbhune»runder7h™.My ch',r<-h!'ard my ÜFur
Told’irdKrU0*'ti,,,r0UC#me 1 ont

(With Numerous Illustrations )to chan

sled.

LadMy

-Rev - James B. Do-lard. A tale of the curly 
vot of “ Fablula.MARKET REPORTS. 1V XDECORATION DAY.

im mLONDON.
Toronto. Oct. 17, 181*0. I London, Oct. 18 — Dairy Produce - Egks. 

On Friday.,7th in,,., a ,a„eand enthuai^ie SSfâ. M IfSiX
iihcring representing Kll_.Ll}lti.L®^hulllt,,orlÇnl,l I Ler. best crock, 17 lo l»c.; butter, creamery. 24 

osofthe eity. assembled in the L C.B.C. I 0*25c chee,0| pound, wholesale. 8 to U 
it.rner of king and Jarvisstljet», to dis-I che ge pound# retail. 11 to 12c.. honey, per 

uss ari.itnake ^rrangetnent^i foru,,und. IV to 14c ; lard, per pound, wholesale, 
f an Annual Decoration Da> in this city in 7 I0 7iu . lnrd. per pound, retail. 9 to lUc.

of deceased brothers a.ïrie?hJ I Poultry—Ducks, dressed, per pair, 60c to $1.00; 
Î ,8h ^.tb'SUWffievo^r i. ainnOath-

court» »nd branche» of above or I ^ulton, *b>. carcaas, 15.(XI to *0 00; lamb, 
question was discasaed with deep lnwiMtand hVndiî’-i'eache'ï lor basket. ,0 to 00c ; apples.

ferunce to this matter. The tittle aud place I wnoatom.,t.iu 
will be annouuced later.

A. McC. Kerr, Secy.

tMt-- !ge
ho Your. 1 s units <»r ir»t

izaBKI.LK RIVER Hf'HOOL QUESTION, 
fo,lowing reso ution was recently passed Ha'lLt

The o u
Uaat a meeting or tin: Uai lioiics of Belie River:

Moved by J. J. MeAullff'e, seconded by Dr. 
Amyot, and unanimously carried by a standing
V °We the undersigned ratepayers and heads of 
Roman Catholic families, assembled here, to 
procerd to the formation of a Sep irate seiiool, 
do solemnly declare t hat we are acting freely 
and in the interests of our religion.

ily protest against the false 
insinuations wnDen in the Windsor Record 
and signed. “ Belle River."

That His LorcishipBishop McEvay “is using 
■"-■—••ne coercive means to force tile people Lo 

his wishes " is uni rue.

m wVo Jr-%*
THOS. COFFEY,

Showing liow this loathsome dittvase 
originates. How treacherously it af
fects the Head, Throat, Lungs, Stom
ach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys. Telling 
about Dr. Spruillv's treatment.

If you have Catarrh of the Head or 
any organ

Catholic Kmjokh London Out,

A LIBERAL OFFER
We also sclem

Beantlfolly 11 l net rated Catholic Fam. 
Ily Bible and u Year » bubwcrlption 
for ç7.

The Holy Bible containh g the entire Canon 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vul- 
cate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek and o'her editions in divers langt ages.
I be « ild Testament lirai published by the l ug 
lish College, at Douay. A. D.. 160V. The Ntw 
Testament by the English College at Khtims 
A I).. 1582. With useful notes by the late 
Rev. G»o. Leo Hay duck, from the original cf 
Rev. F. C Huseubeth. D. D.. V. G. To which 

added art iRnstrated and ('nmn-i heiiHivi» nif. 
tiouary. based on the works oi Calmer, l'ix -i-. 
and other Catholic authors, and ad anted to the 
Knglish Version tiret published at Ilhelm- and 
Douay, as revised hy the Ven. Richard Chat 

er. With a comoredenslve history ol the 
iksof the Holy Catholic Bible and Lite o. 

tssid Virgin Mary Mother of Christ 
he New Testament Sciiptures and the 

of the East, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Kathers, l y Bernard «» Reilly, 
D. D , L. D. (Graduate ot Laval University. 
(Quebec). Au Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and lloly Days throughout the 
year and other devotional and instructive mat 
ter beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a spava 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and 
other Memoianda. as well as for Family Por
traits. _

For the sum ok Seven Dollars we 
be pleased to express a copy of this be 
book and prepay charges for carriage as 
well as give one year’s subscription (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weighs 
about thirteen pounds, is about live inches 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide.

Address. Thos Colley, Catholu Recoup, 
London. Ontario.

exlrem
meet L__—------- —----- _ ...

Our chief aim in start mg a S-;p traie school is 
to give mi opportunity to our little on-s to be 
instructed in the true teaching of our Mother 
i he Church, and not to treat unjustly as “ Belle 
River" insinuates, lour Protestant citizens of 
this section, with whom we have always lived

ntal—Wheat, new, 81.10to$1,12 ; 
i to $1.17 ; oats. 82 to 87c.; peas, 85 

to yt c ; barley. 77 to SOc; corn. 75 tc 80c. ; 
rye, 90c to $107 ; buckwheat.90c to $1.00.

Farm Produce — Hay, $9.0u to $9.50 
load, $3.00 to $3 50 ; straw, YOU NEED 

THIS BOOK
*00to:«5i friendly terms.

As Cai.bolics it is our duty to have our chil
dren educated in accordance with Ctiholic 
principles, and we will make any sacrifice that 

try iu attain Lliia cull. AlaO <to V V Lo- 
look up io our Bishop, as the guardian 

of our failli, and obey Inm implicitly 
J Ed. Meunier, F D. Miller, J. J. McAuliffe, 

N. J Amyot M. 1). Frederic Adam, Kv. Dicaire, 
Narcisse Mousseau, D. Moisson. Av. Ladou 
ceur, J. ('ray. Nicholas Conway, Chas. Gerard, 
and P. Brns.ioit etc 

Belle River. October luth, 1899.

per ton
$6.00.

Live Stock—Live hogs. *4.00 tn 84 F1; stage 
per lb.. 2 to 24c: sows, per lb„ 2c ; pigs, pal) 
$4.00 to $1.00 ; fat beeves. $i-oo to $5.ou.

OBITUARY.

Mita. Dr. Hanovkr, Det.evav. Wm
ire! The community was greatly shocked on 

Tuesday to learn that Mrs. Dr. Hanover had 
died at an early hour that morning. The im
mediate cause of her death was a shock ie 
ceivvd by seeing a marble slab fall on her 
voungest daughter, Eileen. During the ex
cited stage of the shoeK she made an unsuc- 

tho el ib off the child.

])r. S| roule, li. A. (formerly Surge; n 
British lioyul Nnval Service), Englikli 
Specialist in Cutarrli, will send it to 
you Free on request.

Addrt 5s 7, U, 10, 11 and 12 Duane ht., 
Boston.

TORONTO.
Toronto, Oct. 18. — Flour steady ; moderate 

and : straight rollers quoted for export at 
83.05 west, and at 53 25 Toronto freights 
rrels. Wheat, dull, with tendency rattier 

1er ; red winter quoted at tithe west, aprinu 
at *)7c east : goose quoted a'/ 70 to 70',c low 
freights to New York ; No. 1 Manitoba hard 
quoted at 81c, grinding in transit, and at SOJc 

freight ; No. 1 hard, 69àc Fort Wil- 
Barley, fair demand, with prices un- 

registrar oi tit. .viar>s in 1881 she was untied I changed : No 2 quoted at 43c west, and 44c
id marriage to Dr. Wm. Hanover at her native I t»a8j. Oats, quiet ; white quoted at 27c east,
place, and together they moved to Superior, I ,ind 26 middle freights ; mixed, 25c west. 
Wisconsin in the fall of 1890, coming to Delevnn I peas unchanged, with sales west at 69c, middle 
m 1S97. Besides the bereaved husband she I freights. Rye quiet, at 58* to 54c west, and at 
leaves a family of seven children, thus so sadly I 55C east. Corn rules firm, with No. 2 American 
deprived of a moi bur's love and care. During I yellow quoted at 42 to 42Je, and No. 3 at 41c on 
the residence in this city of Dr. Hanover and I track- Buckwheat dull, with prices nominal 
his estimable wife, they have gained a large \ al jg
circle of friends, whose warmest sympathy Is . montreaI.
extended to him in his hour of affliction. Her I ‘ ‘. . .' , u.hnn,
father and sister arrived yesterday from Sr. 1 Montreal, Oct. 18—No 1 hard Manitoba wheat 
Marys to attend tho last sad rites. Mrs. Han- j afloat, F<Tt VV illiam quoted at «0c, October dr
over was lovingly devoted to her home and livery ; No. 2 hard was quoted at a spread of 
family— an ideal wife and mother. By her I 3c below ; No. - oats, affoat, Montreal, spot, 
excellent qualities and amiable disposition she I 3Ujc: pea-, buyers, 6uc ; sellers, «»èc ; rye, 62c, 
won the regard of everyone having made her I No. - barley, , and feed barlej. 18je, buck- 
aequaintanve.—Delevan Enterprise, tiepL Xl. j wheal, o4rc. Hour is fairly active and firm. 

5l«y ahu real in peace! I SSSfcK"nten.»"". *Æ

JOHN H. Crowley. DRTRO.T. I ST » t W.Uu't o and strath t 'rulers™
After a prolonged illness of ulcers of tlm I lo Manuova bran is quot'd

stomach, John H. Crowley of Detroit, son of I $15,^ jn bags; Omario, at 814.75 to $15, in 
T. H. (’rowley, died at his father s home. Dun- I bulk ; and shorts, at $17 to 818; lard, 6^c to7c 
wich Township, Oct. 2nd. Deceased was a I for pure ; 71c to 8c for kettle rendered, and 5 to 
young man possessing many sterling I 5jc for compound ; hams, at lu)c to lie; bacon, 
qualities, thus winning the esteem of all those I boneless bicakfast, at 111c to 12c, barrel pork, 
Who knew him. During his last, ,.1'c I $14 lo $15 Butter is easx. and quotations are
parish priest. Rev. Father (jmnlan, faithfully I o.> to for pet creameries; 21$ to -2c for tin- 
attended to his spiritual wants, and he died m j est qua|ity; tubs, a shade lower, and finest, 
peace, fortified hy all the rims of the Church I Western dairies, 17)c. Cheese is dull : finest 
which he so dearly loved in life. Ihe remains I Westerns are quoted at 111 tollic; and East- 
were taken to Detroit on Tuesday for burial. I erns at 11) to II jc. Eggs continue steady >*nft 
The film ral took place on Thursday from his I flrIUt Vvii n a fair amount of business doing ; 
late home Detroit, to Holy Rosary Church | strictly fresh laid at 18 to 19e; candled, fresh 
where services were conducted by llev. r ather I receipts, at 15 to 16c; held eggs, at 13 to lie, and 
Van Ant werp. The casket was covered with I at 12 to 13c. Potatoes are steady at
floral offerings ; among them were a pillow of I 4„ l0 50c a bag.ÏÏÏÏ MK I StnnK

and C. Ü. F., of which societies he was a do- I 
vot-'fl member. The pall bearers were Messrs. I Toronto.
I). Collins. J. Reilly. C. Shea, B. McLellan, F. cattie 90n 
Kelly, T. Clear of Detroit, nil intimate friends lrom 3J to 
of deceas'd. Besides his wife and father he I bmff sold down 
le -‘.ve; five brothers and five sister? to mourn ! Sheep were 
iiis loss. May his soul rest in peace! | pt.r Cwr.

Lambs are steady, and good ones are wanted
MB. DEVLIN IN IRELAND. I R’BfSïÆ« wSrWon'YiiSO .o 8:1 per ewt.

--------  . . , I Over 1 000 hogs were received ;
Messrs C. R De\ lm. and John Webster. | steady, but unenanged. Quotations for hogs 

Canada Government Agents. W estmore- I to day were 4üe per lb. for choice hogs «scaling 
land street. Dublin, delivered, and illustrated I from 160 to 2uu lbs ), and 4c per lb. for lighiand 
with the magic lantern a most interesting I ti), hogs.
lecture in the spacious n*;w school in Strokes- I Foil jwing is the range of current quota- 
town. which was well filled. T he subject for I tjona ;
the occasion was Canada.its cities, towns pub- I (_'a:tle. — Shippers, per cwt, $1.25 to *5; 
lie buildings, railways, canals, rivers, lakes, I butcher, choice per cwt, $3.75 to >4.12): butcher, 
motmtaine, produce, commerce, etc. Mr. Dev- I medium to good84 25 to $i 50; butcher, inferior, 
lin, in the course of his portion of the subject, I to §3.26 ; stockera, per cwt. $2.75 10 $3.

irked that in a town of fifty thousand I Sheep and Lambs.—E wee. per ewi, $3 to $3.40;
people there would not be more than five I |a,nhs, per cwt, $3.50 to 84; bucks, per
policemen, and in a town the size ot Strokes- I g._, ,-,q to 83.

wn t here wimld not be one at all. ami gave Milker» and Calvo».-Cows. each, to $15 ; 
»» » reason that the people of Canada made | L-a|each. to $7.
I heir own law» far their own good, and there Hogs Choice hog-, per cwt. $4.12! to $1.37! : 

lea fur entrance to collegiate inati- fore respected and obeyed them. Iu a most I )jKhL hug», per cwt, rl ; heavy hog», per cwt,
led hy the following bey»: .1. Illaek. eloquent peroration he said his object was not 6li

F Grown J lirirk. A. Ctieync. W. Itowne», \V. to encourage emigration, that Ireland was the |
F'llgtann. W. Grey, s. tieghan, VV. Haiti»)', .1. «Heat home fur Irishmen, where they would 
lAwlnr, It. McBride. 11. Nelllgan. J. I’adUcti. VV. live and prosper, only that their industries had 
1‘lilenhiir. .1. Honan, T. Sitltivt.it. been crushed, the land taken front them, and

Girls—It. make. It lllatz, M. norland, K. tliemaelvoB misgoverned; but if emigration

Mc»i,;h.n.M oxvnnor. M-^..ian, K. Sav- tOcnt^Mr. XVtd»,,,.™ ,^-^mamter «

üul preseiitod' by Right Rev. T. J. pvAiries, cultivation, produce, fruit growing, 
o tho pupil obtaining Ihe highest etc. The lecture was listened to by a largo 

in arithmetic at the entrance audience wi'h the closest, atuntion, and Mr.
ded to Hartley Nelhgan. Murray, of Riversdale, enlivened the 

sent.d hy Right Rev. K. 1*. intervals by songs from a powerful grama 
of London, to tho pupil oh- phono.—Roscommon Journal. Sept, 30. 

number of marks at tho En- 
, awarded to Miss Gert rude
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the Holy 1 
jed Virginthe Bit 

from 
best Traditions 
Greek and Lati

easeful effr . , , . .
and in doing so ruptur* d a valve of the 1 
^i^8. Hanover (nee Minnie VVhelihan)
horn at St. ......,-. -......
being the eldestrlaiighlur 
registrar of S;. Man s In

trt to remove
M1HSION AT 81'. THOMAS. er (nee Minnie \> hvlihanl was I qu 

Marys, Ontario. Canada in 18o<. I To 
est daughter of F. Whelihan, K?q. I ühm.One of the most successful missions 

given in this diocese terminatod last we 
i lie parish of St. Thom is. The exercise.) woro 
conducted by the Faseioiiiat Fathers, and it 
whs truly an edifying sight to witness tho deop 
and absorbing interest taken in the devotions 
and sermons hy tho g iod people of the Rail
road Ciiy. Tho sacred edifice was crowded 
at all t lie exercises not alone by t he Catholics 
of St. Thomas, hut many came from ccnside 
able distances throughout the county, 
large number of tho most prominent Frol 
ant residents of that city also attended 
of the devotions and were deeply 
t he powerful and soul stir 

id Fathers.
ry ltev. Joseph Bayard. V. G.. pastor 

is to be congratulated upon ihe 
of the mission.

_ the
preachers. We may 

ml so great is the demand ft r 
hat pastors in order to obtain

heiinan, r.-q. i u„, 
he was united I 0hi

R. B. SMITH,

Huron's Greatest Millinery and Dry 

Goods Company.exercises not a 
unas, hu to 5uc west. shouldhie dis Milliners In charge :

Mias N. Donajta. Goderich, 
Miss H. Harrison. Dungauuon. 
Mias M. Roberts, Ssaforth.

impress
;hortali<one of J

tho Itoverei 
The Ve 

of Si. Thomas, 
beneficent, results 
deed f irtunate in securing 

able aid zealous

special quotations will prevail on all 
sonal or mail orders throughout the sea

The R. B. Smith Dry Goods Co., 
Seaiorth, Dungannon, Goderich

Very

He was 
services ‘of

$4 20; 109M3
hero remark th 
their services th 
them are obliged to make arrungemo its 
ly six months before the mission. Thi 
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Tom Plavfalr. by Francis .1. Finn. 8. J .. . X 
Ferry Wynn, by Francis J Finn. fc. .1 — s5 
Etfielred Preston, by Francis J. F
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How They Worked Their Way. by Maurice
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Mins Krin. by M E, Francis .......................... 1 *->
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Fere Monnier’s Ward, by Walter Lecky 1 F
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Mr. tully Huttons, by Walter Lecky........... 12.'
Winnetou. the Apache Knight, edited by
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The Treasure of Nugget Mountain, by

Marion Ames T aggan............... ........
The Biissylvania Post Office, by Marion
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An Heir of Dreams, by Maille Margaret
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Tho Madcap Soi al ol. Anne's, lo Marion

J. Brunowe ........... ............................. ..............
Tam's Luck-Pot by Marv T. Waggaman. - 0 
By Branscome River, by Mariou Ames ^

Dion and the Sibyls, by Miles Gerald Keou 1 *5 
The Moi k’s Pardon, by Raoul de Navery . 1 - 
Linked Lives by Lady Gertrude Douglas. 1 5U 
The World Well Lost, by Esther Robert

The Lamp of the Sanctuary, by His Emin
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Rider's Daughter, by Mary A.

THE LONDON 
MUTUAL FiltK INSURANCE 

COMPANY

at $14 to
ho present instance.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
diocese of Hamilton.

At St. Mary's Hall, on Thursday afternoon 
Bishop Dowling conducted the distribution of 
certificates of matriculation, Form 1 amt u 
High School work. Public School Leaving 
and High School Entrance, to i lie senior 
pupils of the Separate schools. who 
were successful in the Ontario

Perth Oct. 10 —The Rev. Father Dutfus. 
formerly rector of this parish hut. recently 
transferred to Cathedral, has been obliged to 
retire from the active ministry owing to ill- 
health.

D. C. MCDONALD,T505. £. ROBSON,
MANAGER.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

BDVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.75
The advantages of the “London Mutual,” 

In a local sense, are that—It is the only Fire 
Company owning its own property and paying 
city taxes. That if a tire occurs within a day 
an adjustment, is made by one of the experi
enced Inspectors of the Company and the full 
indemnity is paid at once without any vexa
tious delay.
A. W. BUB WELL, 176 Bichmond-it., City Agi.

Agent also for ihe London and Lancashire 
Life Co. and the Employes'.

PRESIDENT.

1 25
ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.

The impressive ceremony of tho blessing of a 
chapel and monument for the deceased mem 
here of th • Order of Mary Immaculate in the 
Hull cemetery look place on Sunday of last 
week. A procession of the parishioners, and 
the different Catholic organizations and the 
clergy escorted hy the Garde Li-on Nlll. 
march» d to the sa< n il place, and the number 
pmieiii counted abiut. four or 
The parish priesi, Hit. Father 
M. 1., performed the eerem 
inti an Friar Rev. Fa'hoi t

1) ‘parnnent. il 
The Catholic 

trustees and 
jongralu- 
f t he past

examinations last summer. 1 
clergy of the city and a number of 
visitors were present. The Bishop c 

the pupils on the good work o 
year, as shown by the large number who were 
successful in the different departmental <•

Short speeches were also made by Fathers 
Coty. Brady. Muhony, Bin'hey, Walter, Dnn->- 
v.ir ami Hidden, and b'- Trustees ICtvanagh

TORONTO.
Oct. 18. — Butcher cattle. Good 

m 3,‘ to 41c per 
per lb. ; and com 

n to 3 and 2,‘c per lb. 
i shade easier al fro n $3 lo 83. iC

lb ; mediu 
mon in

hive thousand, 
‘.liquette, U. 
id the Dom- 

achtd an
and Arland.
Matriculation certificatei obtained all depart 

mental examinations ;
Mioses Je.inio Birroll, Margaret Blake, May 

Lynch, and May XX hitc.
Form l.-Certificates obtained at depart- 

limitions : Misses Bert die O'Sulli
van (honors), Catherine lireheny, Muriel Hoyle, 
Mabel Fee, Lilly Murray, Frances Nash, Irene
1 Gob 

Board to
Publie school leaving eertiflcat.es obtained 

hy ihe following boys : Charles Farrel, James 
Keating, Patrick Rouan, John Sherri ng,

Uoh/meilal^proHentod by Rev. J. J. Hinchey, 
to the pupil obtaining th»» highest marks at. the 

a lion, awarded

laoui t. iiio

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFEPBy the 11:30 Canada Atlantic evening train on 
Tuesday Huh Inst., Ills Excellency, Mgr. 
Faleonia, Delegate Apostolic, arrived in the 
«•ity anti was vei eived by the clergy, headed by 
Mgr. Rout hier. V". (J.. and a large assemblage 
of the laity. Entering the carriage ot His 
Grace the Atchbishnp, he wa 
palace, where tv partook of dinner. Atier- 
wards a procession of th»' clergy was formed, 
and nil proceeded to the Basilica, when* the To 
Drum was chanted and His Excellency' 
mission was read, after which llisGra 
coined ill»* Delegate, speaking in Italian, and 
His Excellency replied in English. He then 
HHcennod the Altar and gave the Apostolic 
Blessing. He then, robed in mitre and rope, 
ami with ciozii’r in hand and preceded by ihe 
Archiépiscopal cross, proceeded a second time 
to the Altar, whence he,gave Benediction with 
the Blessed hacramcnt. Tho church was
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LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.
Price Five Cent».

This beautiful and attra> 
for Unr Boys and Girls ba

numbers. The frontispiece is ' 
’’—Jesus and His Blessed Mother in tho 
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acred neart auu ilit inwiulo u-
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Public school ieai 
io Charles Farrell. 

Ideates f

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices given : The Chris 
tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thought I 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cento, 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC RECORD 
office, London, Ontario.
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East Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 18.
crowded with a representative 
Catholics of both natlonalilie» Cilv.

Amongst visitois to the city last week were 
Very Rev. Father Benoit, Superior of the 
Canons Regnlsr of Notre Dame de Lourdes, 
Manitoba, ami Very Rev. Father Collet, Super
ior of the same Order at Nomininguo.tjue.

A new mission has boen established at Iron 
sides, on ihe Gatineau river, and Mass will be 
celebrated in the school house pending the 
erection of a chapel.

Tho entertainments for the season in St, 
[ary's parish. Bayswater, under i 

of the Tempeianee Hociely were tn 
Friday of Iasi week, when an clahor 
gramme of music, readings anil 
were gone through, also an essay 
ness and Great ness of Man, and 
Rev. Father MvPhail. Th

Going to 
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nkenness is a health- 
treatment. No 
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The Dyke Cure for Drun 
ful, safe, inexpensive ho 
hypodermic injections ; no publicity, no 
time from business and a certainty of

Consu’tation and correspon- 
TTmn-i n Hiswm dence free and confidential.HOIHS vure dr. mctaggart,

Bathurst street. Toronto. 
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address X Metallic ctlve liHle Annualmedal by Hev J. J. Craven to the pupil 
Patrick’s perish obtaining the highest 

numb t of marks at t he entrance » xamination. 
aw ivded to Miss Rose Blaiz. 

iiot,l m»dal presented by R-v. J. J. Craven 
irks in literature, awarded to

nnuas
• just appeared for 

more charming than the prev- 
The frontispiece is ‘ Bethle-

tin* rev. ir< nil man on motion o 
Colernd Mr. Luuny. , , .

The .mini il retreat of the students of the t ol 
id l Diversity clos» <1 on Thursday of last 

i !... i r.f i li«. nil nils of I he Cllmicester 
•ne»*d same evening. Rev. 
Borne. O. M. !..
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Gold 
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tainiUL
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by Bov
' ’lVstimonlals of merit awarded to the follow 
ing pupils :

e»t.. Mary's School Form IV., senior: F 
XVilmot. J. O'Sullivan, F. Nash, A. XX illiam- 
son. XV. Connor. J. Brown. Junior: L. Nelli*

I gan. J. Lmguay. F. McNulty, C. Bastien, L. 
Enright, J. Dillon, A. McKmiy, F. Kane, K. 
Goodman, K. O Connor 

Sacred ll> art ti hool Form IX ., senior: M. 
Joyce, Z. Bisiien, N. Lab iff, 1. Daly, M. Smith, 
N. Callaghan, M llurloy, 1 Met 

iruing His Exvolltncy the M. Donovan, X. Nelson, A. 
made a formal visit io tho Flynn, 1> Carson. M. Lane.

led to him St. Patrick's School : horm I\ .. senior: C.
, to which Lx hey. D. Galvin. L Bnxtz.C. Megan.

Junior: K. Farrell, V. Slnnott, k. Henson, M. 
tho Uni- Simons. , „ ,
me an,I Si. Thomas' School Uorrn 1'.. senior: M. 
arrange McKenna, J. Keating M. Goldmi, M. Sheehan, 

iiicnts. Junior: A. Lagarie, M. Gray, C. Bourque, T.
The new mission lately dotaohrd from the Trainor. 

narish of St, Knim is tic Salt'», lintn.- .u I'.ilnt, A , ,-ry ph;.i«lng fiitfrl.ainmont wtt 
will t„. in , ht.av ut Httf. l-'.illtrf Mut,mil. tho lull'll» "I Suomi I loan Si'honl. <-l

Tin-vurialtimitTsuf St. Alim 's and tint ll»»mn, tho nielmtraimn lltf Angttl s Jit.'»» 
iiiHiigurattai a contest.in t h»> game of p.*«lro ltoaary of Song,

poor, each player depositing twenty live cents Sorrowful My riorum: mwsw 
at the l omimmcement of each tournamtnt ; the Lane, C. Mci abt\ N. LainM, A.

About

I azvribe th: ■ immunvy »ot-ty to the
L follow this plan rigidly. There 
number of propriotaiy antiseptics th 
collent for this purpose, but many more simple 
agents that are as good or better. One oi’tlie 
best of the lat ter is carbolic acid. A very weak 
solution of this gargled and held in the mouth 
two or three times a day will work wonders. 
Immediately utter using one v* ill find that, the 

feels cleaner. Llstvriim is also an ex
tremely pleasant antiseptic wash for the mouth 
I believe that a great majority of the common 
throat and lung troubles come from tho lodg- 

ease microbes within the mucous 
membrane of thi: mouth. The free use of 
antiseptics will kill these germs.’’

ni lia may.
«ml presented by Right Rev. K P. 

ay. Bishop of London, to the pupil oh- 
g the highest numb rof marks o' t he en- 
• examination, 1898,awarded to Miss Lily 
bell.
medal of Holy Name of Jesus donated 
. J. M. Mahony, awarded to J . O'Sulli-

tïustreet convent connut 
Fathers Danzios and
preachers. ,, , .

A progressive euchre party in aid of the 
Cathode hospital is being organized hy the 
Ladies' Auxiliary, to take plaie towards the 
end of the current or b«*gilining of next month. 
Mesdames Login* and McDougall will be the 
eh «peronnvs on the occasion.

On Saturday, 14th Inst., a double c« lebratum 
was hein i h it of i he lift ieth year ot the estab
lishment of the Grey Nuns in this city, and 
that of the tliirti 
ing of tin* Hide»
Ills
the Blessed 
it being also I he least

1 the revert
was a gathering of old pupils on

On haiurda 
Delegate-Ape;
University. Addresses wore prt 
by the Faculty and hy the studt 
he replied in English.

Apartments an* being prepared at 
versity for His Excellency the Delcg 
his secretaries, pending permanent i

tir,’ any 
at are ex- Bod ’ Hllastraied); a deligtotnil story lrom me 

pen of S»ra Trainer Smith —the last one writ
ten by this gifted autberof s before her death 
In May last-entitled ‘ Old Jack's Eldest Boy 
(Illustrated); “ Jesus Subject to His Parents 
(poem); ' The Rose of the Vatican'' (Ulus- 
tvated); “ The LitWe Doll " (Illustrated): Hum
orous paragraphs for the little folk, as well as 
a largo number of illustiw 
puzzles oontelbuti 
best and cheapest 

We have 
Annual of 1

CANADIAN TEACHERS WANTED,
More vacancies than teachers. Positions 

guaranteed. Placed two hundred and sixty- 
t hree Canadian teachers in United States last 
term. Union Teachers’ Agencies of America, 
Washington. I). C. _________ 1°86 13.

Igag

m k, as well as 
oer of illustrated games tricks and 
• tbute to make this little book tho 
apest we have ever read, 
a few left qf the B ys' l— 

nnual of iw»9. Both will be sent for lUc. 
Address Thos. Coffey, London, Ont.

mouth
WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
it school section No. 2, Bromley, for the 

year 1900, holding a third class certificate of 
qualification. Services to begin on the 3rd of 
January. Please state salary and give refer- 

-s. Apply to John Breen, Secretary, Bui- 
ger. Ont. 1096 2
WANTED FOR A SEPARATE SCHOOL 

TT in a village a (lady) teacher, hold
ing a 2nd class certificate ; thoroughly 
competent to net as organist. Duties to 
commence immediately, or at tho beginning of 
next year. Apply at, once, stating salary.to Box 
B„ Catholic Record Office. London Ont.

1095-2.

and Girls’ 
r lue.ofet li anniversary of t hf opon- 

u Street Convent. On Sunday 
Grace officiated at tin- Benediction with 

Sacrament in the Convent «’Impel :
of St. Teresa, the patron 

nul Sister Superio

dis

FATHER DAMEN, S.J.GRAPES AND GRAPEFRUIT.Haiti! of
They are both handsome and econo

mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are lire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

J One of tlie Moat Inatrnctlve and 
Uaefnl Pamphlet* Extant

Is the Lectures of Father Damen. They 
comprise tive of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “ The Private Interpretation of thi 
Bible," “The Catholic Church the Only I rut 
Church of God," “Confession,’’ "The Real 
Presence,” and " Popular Objections Against 
the Cat holic Church." The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 16 cte. In stamp»* 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY 

Cat hoi to Record Office,
Dyspepsia is the cause of untold suffer

ing. By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla tie 
digestive organs are toned and dyspepsia is 
CURED.

he Scientific Amcricr 
ire of ihe m»1.i

mi: “Very
dicinal quali- 

heso they possess. The pu lu
be iui.'e contains sugar, tan- 

i of

van. Junior: 
Kavanagh. J. few people nr»' nwi 

ties of grapes, butt 1 
is nutritious i
nie acid, bit art rate of potassium, tarir 
calcium, common salt, and sulphate of pot as- 
i-ium. Without doubt the woman who culti
vates the habit of eating a great) deal of fruit 

gainer of health and appearance. Tho 
fruit, or shaddock, hi -called from itsdis- 

coverer. Lieutenant Shaddock, or to mention 
its soft Chinese name, pomelo, is highly prized 
by those who live In malarial localities. It is 
a charming rival to quinine and bonosot. and is 
driving them from the field. She who eats her 
grape fruit with a spoon from the natural cup 
or relishes it served as a salad may gladden 

with th»; reflection that she is not 
pleasing her palate, but benefiting her 

health. Like oranges and lemons, the grape 
fruit has great medicinal virtues.”

th
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li CLARES & SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmeri

11# nundaw Street.s given by 
osing with

T dwnhnnw MF««en Vlj>ht ^n*l h«T,ngel s Message 
following chi Id iby London# Onlevf Metallic Roofing Co. Limited Ci M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London, 

Meets on the 2nd aud 4th Thursday 01 
every month, at 8 o’clock, at their nail 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James F. 

. Murray, President; P. F. Boyle. Sécrétant

len, A. K vvanugh. 
Missus Al. Doyle, M.

L. McNulty, 1.
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